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TO THE CONGRESS OF.THE UNITED STATES:

a.
OF TIANSMI114a..,

.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202
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mitted in accordi ce with We requirements of Section 112(c) of Public
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Law 94-482.
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E')(CUTIVE SUMMARY

The ocational EducatIoe Amendmentt of 1976, Public Law 94-482, and
the,acco ts of testimony leading tO their enactment reflect the profound `
concern ongress had that this legislation result in sweeping change
from co ditions of the past. The provisions of the act go much Jurther
than t e stated intent of this and prior Federal legislation to "extend
and rove vocational education." By presdribing specilic areas of
concern which must be deart with if a State is to receive Federal funds,

.

Congress required improved planning, data systems,'evaluation and research.
,Additionally, attention was paid to the.accessibility of vocational
education for minorities, women, handicapped, and di.sa6antaged with ;:
sOcific requirements for overcomieg sex discrimination and sex stereolm.
typtng. Improved coordinallon with other agencies _and pnclgrams..was
eSt'blished..as a priority.

J Fiscal Year 1978, the first full'year of implementation of the r
_-
1976 Akrtendments, has resulted in across.-the-board improvement. Although
yery' eew.of the results could be termed dramatic, significant progres'si
hat been. made -in,meeting the purposes and terms of the act.

In FY 1978, total enrollment reAched an all-time high of more their'
16.7 milliOn persons. This number represents a modest 2.3 percent in-

,orease over 1977 but a signifftant 44 percent increase over 1972.
Encouraging, too, is that growth is still being experienced In new ahd
emerging occupations suth as electronics, medsical 4Mergency technology.
arid law enforcement.

Positive enrollment changes are apparent in the numbers of women
entering some traditionally male vocational programs. Most notable in-
creases were in electronics, agriculture, supervisor and management
development, and auto mechanics. Moreover, the pereentage of males
enrolled.in consumer and homemaking education increased from 8 percept
,in 1972 to 28 percent in 1978 and In occupational home economics from
15.3 percent in 1972 to 17 percent. In 197'.

With the extension of vocational education to-disadvantaged persons,
enrollments,of millioh were realized.in 1978, an increase of some
ll'percent'since 1972:

A result of the required use of 10 percent of +he basig Federal
, .grant to serve the handicapped has been an enrollment increase of 55

percent since 1972, for a total of 350,000 handicapped persons enrolled
in voCational education programs in 1978.

Improvements in guidance and counseling programs, as well as more
actl.ve recruitment, have paid dNidends by increasing the number Of minor-
f--Lty students enrolled in vocational education programs. State reports

for 1975 show inAeases since 1972 of 102 percent for .Asian or Pacific
Island4ft<1'i percent for gispanics; 46 percent for Blacks (not of

./



Hispanic origin); and 36 percent for Imerican 1..ndians Or Al.aska Natives.

. Although the cOmprehensive atasystem required to identi'fy student
placemeni: in jobs has not becom fully operational, suff.iclent data from

,.on-going reporting are avallabho to provide some insight into the status
of persons completing vocallonal r grams:

.

Nearly 2,250,000 persons comp ted vocational programs at ail levels.
Oi the5e, 54 percent were availabl for employinent, whire 24 percent were not
and the status of 22 percent were/ nknown. Those continuing their school-
ing made up 72 percent of those cdunted as not available for employment.

States reported that 90.5 pckcent of completers who were available
for work, were in fact, employed, while 9.5 percent were unable to find work.

Appropriations and expenditures for vocational tducation reached an
all-tipe high in FY 197t.i.of more than15.6 billion. This increase of
nearly 110 percent over 1972 was largely the result of State and local
spending. Although the Federal dollar allotment has increased since 1972
by over $105 million, the perdentage increase of ;the Federal expenditure has
been overshadowed by State and local resources. 'the Federaj appropriation
for FY 1978 was $577.5 million or 54 percensis Of the $995 million authorized
in the act.

A major uoncern:of Congress is to eliminate sex discrimination
and sex.stereotypihg in vocational education. Even though this was a
new provision in the legislation, significant accomplishment resulted from
first year effort.s. All States have assigned at.least one.person on a
permanent basiis tO work full time in the mandatedJunctions on sex.equity.
Progress has been evident in creating,awareness, P roviding'assistancb to
local education agencies, collecting data.,, and reviewing contracts and
grants. In nea.i-ly ald Stqites, sex equity coordinators-have conducted
workshops involviing State, staff and, in many.cases,, local administratbrs,
teachers, and counSelors %in programs for eliminatiAg. sex discrimination
and sex stereotyping. H ip has been provide local education agenc)es

iin developing action pia s. Data cbllection II bócome an important
tool for use by States ln.awarding incentive grants to local education
agencies who have shown significant progress 1n,non-traditional enroll-
ments.

In agreement with Stipulations,contained in the new law, State Advisory_,

Councils on Vocational ,EducatIon (SACVE) have been expanded to Include
broader representation frbm business, labor, education and minority
'interests. Total SACVE membership rose from 1,228 in 1977 to 1,545 in
1978. ilowever, the most dramatic increase occured in file representation
of women on SACVEs, which has risen 13,/ 234 percent between'1975 and 1970'.
Local advisory councils have undergone similar expansion, with a total
of 11,871 in operation during FY 1978.
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Under a process called Managemerit tvaluati*RevieW for Compliance/
(MERCA)), .States underwent ()Q.-site visits by evaluation teams

under tho.leadership of the Division of. Vocational and Technical Educa-:
tion during FY 1978. The teams a!')Iessel each State's compilanbe with
Federal regulations and It9capacity and performance In conducting
vocational education programs supported with federal funds. In ddi .lon,

the team,reviewed the States conformity with-adult:education re 'at ons,
, section 112 of trio Comprehensive Employment and Training Act; ti le IX

(sex discrimination), and sectidIM 504 of the lehabilltation Act.
'

In general State scored hiqh, with an average of 80.9'percpnt compliA
antt-e ra-te, ---qh+ re- nen-comp-I itnee fiver-a-led 6 peffeent of the-irmtances- of

. review. An averalc of 13 percent of the item wore categbrized as "to
be determined." This wa primarily due to the fact that evaluations
occurred soon after impl mentation of the new vocational amendments and'
regulation, and States had not been able to:complete the requirements'
of -,ome reqUlations by the time on-site reviews were conducted. States
were nct:fied in writing when found to be,in non-compliance and were
requested to provile evidence of compliance in a reasonable time period.

California, f-lorida,'Idaho, Kentucky, New York, Ohio, and Tennessee
*

have Ted the Nation in implementing displaced-homemaker programs.-
These c'tates re providi,ng a broad range of services as well as
comlucting workc,hops on money management, skills assessment, divorce
counseling, assertiveness training and job hunting. Other States
are in the organizing stage and will have active prognams in 1979.

After suffering the expected growing pains, the Vocatipnal Education
Data System (VEUS) became operational; to a limited degree, during the
latter part of 1978. It is evident that VEDS will play an important
role in standardiling.reporting and accounting in vocational education ,

so that a meaningful synthesis and analysls,of data gathered locally
and from the States will be possible. It is anticipated`that as VEDS
gains sophistication, much of the inadequacy of preVlous data collectdon
.efforts wild be corrected.

i

In summary, the first year under P.L. 94-482.has been one of

r

assessment, 'planning, and plotting new coursV of action. It has not
been without frustr6tion for program manager at all Fevels of govern-

\i

ment nor has t been devoid of reward and success as new initiatives
have taken sh pe and existing efforts expanded and .improved..

,

dab
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FOREWORD

This report covers fiscal year 1978, the first year that vocationfl
programs Und related activities were supported under the P.L. 94-482,
theyocational Education Amendments of 1976. It was prepired not Only
to Comply with the law, but,also as part of a long tradition 'of reporting
on' the condition of vocational education to Staie and local adminisftators,
to vocational teachers and to the American publid. The report descriimas
the impact for.each Section of the 1976 Amendments on the growth.arid
development of vocational.and.:techhical,aducation.. -Problems as well as
accomplishments_ afe.destribed: Special emphasis is placed:on thoset#0111:-.-
of particular concern to the Congress' -- overcbming-sex discrAmihaqon
and sex stereotyping in vocational educattonliotoltams, assuring'mail:
ability of vocational trainingJor persons wfth special educatiORMI tahdi- .

caps, and for perion desiring postsecondary .vdcational education and training.
* "

Although data from the. national vocational education rRporting
and accounting system (VEDS) were not yet available for this'report, data
compiled afinpally and SUbmitted by the States and from research contractora
provided the basis forthis review. These data were'supplemented,bv- ,1

descriptive-informatkon from State .reports compilekby the staff Of the
Bureau Of Occupatiopal and Adult Education.

This report was compiled cooperatively by the staff of the Bureau
of Occupational'and Adult Education.

.

.1

f

Daniel B. Dunham.
Deputy CoMmissioner for
'Occupatiornal and Adult EAucation

'
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!' kiblics6W 94-482, the Vocational Education.AMendments Of 1976, provides that . .

the U.S. Commissioner of Education report 015 the Congres eacil yeer on the status
:

. .
of vocational queation'in the coentry. Section 112(c) reqnires.that,the report
include data on the information elements d'eveloped in .the nationql-vocational educa-'
tion data reporiing and accounting:system (VEDS), and an analysis of that.data.

../ ,(Thls wIll.be done when the VE6S data is avallabl.).,Also required iS asumma. ry .

. .

'of.the tindtngs of the revIews'and audits performed.by' the U.S. Office ofEduca-
,

.
. .

1tion and evaluations concincted.bv the Status. % %
.'.

. ,-
Summaries of #fie Stajte eualndtionl are reported'in the.,annuAl accountability

.repoi-ts wh4ch..are.dUe.June 30.fo1lowing the ctose of the fiScal.:year. Since these
yeports were.not 4vailable to be included in this document, they will he presented

,

. OVERVIEW

in the Commisgioner's Report for. 1979.

In_enacting the_FO6catiphAmendOents of 1976, Congress wished to excend and
. improve vocational Obcation:for the Aineri.can public. Ivesponsibilities Assigned
to the Commiss.i,oner.ofrEducation and to Iris Deputy Commissioner fon Occepational
and Adult Education incimded a mandate to.assist States in improl)ing data s!,k§sems,
research, teacher training and,evnluation to further program improvement. -

The materiA,s in this 4port' are being presented in the same orde\r.that they
appear An'the -art and therefore Oil, copcerns of. Conpress, such as sex elluity, will
be appeariLg in several areas. This arrangement will provide easy arcess 'to the.-
varous pArts' of the law?,

An attempt has, been made to present an accurate, unbiased report of the ,

status of vocational education in FY 1978 an orderly format. Beuluse materials
have been prepared by several authors, different writing style4 will be detected
as the reader progresses from one:section to elnother.

f_ i

Since most ch.inges in education are gradual and would appear insignificant
iftatisticallv presented for a single.year, most data in this report are dis-
pidved from 1972 to 19748 in order to. reflect conditions over a 7-year period.

. As,used. in the act,-rhe' term vocational education means organized educational.,
Trograms-which are directly'related tp the preparation of fndividuals for naid
or unpaid employmynt, or 'far additional preparation for a caTeer requiring other
*an baccalaureate or'advanted degree. Thus, vocation21 education is'-'not a

,single program.- The term.iS' a convenient designation for more than 400 fnstructienal
Offerings .usually grouped under eight major occupational program areas preparing
yonth and.adults for hundreds of occupations. such programs are available ih all
50. States-and the'territorfes'and outlYing areas. Tn 1c:78. such programs were
offertd at high school, post high school, and adult levels in more than 16,000
institutions throoghout'the Nation.

-..

-All data in thig repOrt regarding vocational education eniollments, com-
pletions, ptiicements anq expenditures are obtained from State reports that have
been sent annually to the U.S. Office Of Education. although considerable erfort
has hee'n expended in developing'uniform definiitions (see Appendix A), States
vary in the procedures they utilize in.tgathering this inforMtion from local
educational agencies where the instructional programs take place. Because of

1

these variations it is recognized that data from some States mom accurately
reflect what has happened than ih other States. Some State procedures do not
fully unduplicate enrollment counts,-with the result that naeiohal totals may
overi;tate-the actqal-numbers of individuals served. An this connection it should
be noted that federal funds are allocated to States based on census.data and
-and At enrollment reports.
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%The American public is.increasily interested in acquiring
occup*toa1 akillerfor earning a liRng. More. thap 16.7 million
persons pia icipated in vocational instruction prdgrams in.FY 1978.
Ibis' number represents an increase of 4.41% over 1972 and an increa'se
8-f.2.3%-over 1977. (See table 1.)

t
Most rapid enrollment growth during the 1970-78.neriod occurred

' in health, accupatronal Mae economics, technical, and distributive
education. More modest increases characterized consuher and homemaking
'and agilculture education. (See table 2.)

Offerings 'in new and emergidg occupations such as.electronits,
medical emeriency'technology, and law enforcement continue to attract
persons seeking sucl,'training.- (S'ee trrb1e.3.)

41k,

Major enrollment. changes were also apparent.in the numbers f
women entering some traditionally male vocational programs. Response
to the 1976 Amendments with regard to sex equity in program access
showed :.:JereaseS in the numbers of women entering such areas as

. .

electroniCs, agriculture, supervisor and management development, and
auto mechanicse .Moreover, the percentage of males enrolled in consumer
and tiomemakinOducation and occupational.home economics increased
between 1972 and 1978. For example,-enrollment of males in consumer
and homemaking education increased.from 8 percent in. FY 1972 to 28 percent
141 FY 1978. while occupational home economics educatien -increased from'
15.3 percent in 1972 to 17 percent in 1978. 1r

Extending vocational education to disadvantaged personS, first
stipulated in-the Vocational Education Act of 1963, was further emptezed

, in the 1976 AmendhentS, and special provisions for handicapped and
minority students wer'e added. Enrollment of disadvantaged students
in vocational:programS was about 1.8 million in FY 1978, andllandicapped
enrollment was.over 350,000. Total enrollment of disadvantaged students
increatled about 11 percent between FY 1972 and FY 1978. Increases
in enrollment of handicapped students in vocational education programs
bas been outatanding -L over.25 percent between 1976 and 1978 and
.55- percent' hetween 1972 and 1977 (See table 4.) , A probable caust
for this increase'is.the required use of 10 percent of ihe basic
Federal grant to'serve the-handicapped.

The figures on handicappe4 and disadvantaged students being served
by.vocstional educatiOnshould be viewed,as minimum estimates. The
students who were reported by States were those enrolled in. special
c1a4tes or those who received special services.

.Studente who were being mainstreamed without services from specially
designated funds wee not counted..

Increases in the number/of minority students enrolled in vocational
wograms:were also reportedAn FY 1978.

. More active recruttment of
minority ptUdents and improvements in guidance and counseling programs

3

14
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TABLE 1.: ENhOLLMENT INI. WCATrONAL.EDUCATION, 11Y LEVEL (Proftram Years 1970778) .

.

....
.

,

Viscid t,

Year
.

...Total.

Enrollment
Secondary

.

Per-

cent

,

i'w-:, -

Aecondary
...

Per- ;

Qent
t,

Adurt Per-
cent

1970

,

1971

1972

1973 .

-

1974

.197)

1976
c

1977

1978

.

8,793,960

10,495,411

11,602,144

12,072,445
.

. ,

13,555,639

15,340,426

15,133,322

16,134,979
. .

16,704,926

5,114,451

6,494,641.

7,231,648

7,353,962

8,433,750

-

9 426 3761 1

8,860,947

9,562,830

N 10,236,117

30

62

63

61

62

6.2

59

59

61
.

s

1,013,426
,

1,140,943

51,304,092

1,349,M1

1,572,779

1,889,946

2,202,800,

2;363,194
.

2,089,170
*

12

11

11

11

,

.

12

12

14

15

13

-

2,666,083

2,859,827

3,066,404

., 3,368,752

.3,549416

4,024404

4,069,575

4,208,949

4,379,639.

30

-27

26

28

26

26

27

26

26

.

I
.

.

.

.

,
.

* The 1976 Amendments.contained a change of definition regarding postsecondary whfch shifted reporting 6f
.

sow students' to the adult category
.

'.
.

.
.
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TABLE 2: ENROLLMENTS IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, BY OROGRAM (Program Years 1972-78) .

. Programs 1972

-

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Agriculture

'Distributive

Health

%
Consumer &
Hom'emaking

.

Occupational
Home Economics

Office

_Technical
---.......,

Trade. &

Industry

.0ther _

,

,

3

.

896,460

640,423

:336,652

.3,1654732

279,96.6

1,351,878

337,069

2,397,968

1,304,619

.

927,591

38,547

4 1,075'

, 3,193,987

3-22,696

2,499,095

364,044 .

2,702,238

1,114,265

.

4

976,319

.832,905

504,913

3,206,567

496,117

2,757,464

392,887 :

.

2,824,317

1,803,023

.

r-/

1,012,595

873,224

616,638

3,283,857

462,683

2,951,065

447,336
.

.

3,016,509

2,821,921

-

_

1,059,717

-900;604.

684,904.

3,515,042

*f, _

4.71.,289.
1

.3,114;692.1,

484, '

,

807,

3,109,90

2,004,858

1,056,759

. 966,156

740,520
.

3,652,793,

.

510,816

3,273,049

519,537

,

3,2/.46,6881

2,496,360
,

1 .006,542'

962,009

758,808.

r.

.3,659,441

459,591

3
t
312

,
475

527,681

3,402,722

3,509,351

19
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FISCAL YEAR 72
I

AGRICULTURE

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

HEAl..TH OCCUPATIONS

'CONSUMER & HOMEMAKING

OcCUPATIONAL HOME ECONOMICS

OFFICE EDUCATION

TECHNICAL EDUCATION

TRADE IlsiDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

OTHER

FISCAL YEAR 78

-AGRICULTURE

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

CONSUMER & HOMEMAKING

OdCUPATIONAL HOME .ECONOMICS MEM
OFFICE EDUCATION

TECHNiCAL EDUCATION

TRADE & INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

OTHER

PROGRAM FY 72 a 787
1

MILLION

11111.1.1.1111

4
MILLION MILLION ,MILLION

,

X 43
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TABLE 1 : vocivr I oNm. EDUCATION ENR014.MENTS 1.1':

.
.,

NEW AND EMEE(.1 N(; OCCUPATI (Ms'.

. .
. .

(Program Year.; 1972 mid 1978)
,

.. -

1.... ./ .

,

a

Occupat4onal Area , I 9 /..1.

1
.

-
19 /8

,
1

'

..

Surg i ca I techno I ogy

ocetrpa t ir,nal , therapy

Nuc lea r med i cal t echno logy
-.

Oph t ha 1 mi c occupa I ions

Env i ronment a 1 1w-it 1 t 1)
.-

Med ic I I emersvnc Y t oc h .

Mortua ry :-;cience ' .

!tiro ts. .;afety tech.

E 1 E!C t ron i c occ,upat ion:-,
.,

Law en f orcerien t t rain ing
,

C

/

I

_

, ...,

,

. ,..

, ---

.

..

.

8 ,.826

97 , 936

74 , 801

A

.

_

.

,
.

.

,

.

.

3,895

2, -.;31

343

1,758

4 , 049

88 , 092

1 , ) 13

29,14,7

119,636.,

1.04, l 94

.

4

.
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TABLE 4: .ENROLLMENT AND PERCENTAGE OF DISADVANTAGED AND HANDICAPPED STUDENTS IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
--.,

.

. ...

-(Program Years 1972-70
,

.
.

.

Program
.Year

.

4'. .

.

Disadvantaged

.

'HandiCapped

i

.

.1972
..

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1778

.

.

_

.

, '1,616,621
.

1,601,634 .

1,612,160

1,742,026

,

1,873,411

,1,956,011

1,794,631
.

,

,

t

221,342
a

228,086
.,

234,115

263,064

.

.
284,067

344,041

355,269

,

.

.,

,

'.

.r.



A

played an important role ip acquainttn.g Minority students with onpor-
tunitles offered by vooational programs. '(See table 5.). A

In FY 1972, out of all students enrolled in vocationaredu4Ition,
22 percent were from minority groups. Iu FY 1978, this figure'increased
slightry, to 13 percent. The Minoritiiss represented 17 percent of the
total population in 1972 and 19percent,in 1978 as repotted by the
Berea& of Census.

Io

Successful placement of persons completing vocational programs El .

source of'pride amonsg Vocational edwators -- continues to be 0 major
concern of the U.S. Congress. The Vocational. Education Act of 1963
focused attention on the employabiljty of students completing vocatidn01
programs, and the 1976 Amendments speiAfied the responsibility of the
States to evaluate theLeffesAivenesli al each prugrnm benefiting from
Federal funds. The 1976 Amendments rewire each State to evaluate,
by statistically valid sdimpltlig techniques, each vocational program
which purports to impart entry-level job skills according to the extent
to which program.completers and leavers find-evtoyment in occupations
rebated to their training.and are considered hy their employers, to.be.
wee-trained abd prepared for employment. Tursuit,lof adigitional educa-
tion or _Latning by program cOmp1eters,or leavers is not to be considered
negative in these evaluations.

Although the eomprehenstve.data system required for such evaluations
Ls not yet Operational,.enough data from on,going-reporting are available
to provide,,some insight'into what: happens to persons completisig voca-

.tional programs.

Of the nearly 2,250,000 persons who completed secondary, postsecondary,
and adult vocational progrnms in FY 1977, 54 percent were available for
employment, 24 percent were not, and the status of 22 percent was qnknown.
Persons not available for employment inclOded those continuing schooling.
Although all vocational education programs prepartudentS for'employment,
not all are geared for immediate employment. P..or e0iMp1e, consumer
.4nd homemaking programs prfpated students foOheir unpaid roles'as full
or part-time homemakers and'eonsumers.

Of thdse students' i4drted py'States as coilpleting vocational
educatiori programs and available for work, 90.5 percent were able'to N .

acquire jobs. Only 9.5 percent of,the 1977 completers seeking wo
were identified as unemployed in the followup. infOrmation provided by
State agencies.

,/ .

Appropriations and expendittires for vocational education reaChed
an all-time high of more than $5.6 billioNin FY 1078. This increase ,

of nearly 110 percent over 1572 was alto'st;entirely the result of State,
and local spending. Federal appropriations ih FY 1978 totaling $495
million represents an increase froM FY 1977 of nearly 8 percent. --Federal
funds haye increased somewhat each year, although the Federal proportion

. Of the total.spending for vocational education has been going down
consistently since 1972. (See tiable

10
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TABLE 5: ENROLLMENT OF MINORITIES IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
(ProgramIears 1972 and 1978) .

............m..m. ,

Mi norities -

- ,

1 1972
.

ov

.

19M
Percentage'.

change

.

4

,American,Indian.
or Alaskan Native

Black, not of
414aran4e orlgin

Asian on Pacific'
Islander .

Hispanic,.

.

83,074

1,6-6-0,58-5

'98,962

735,516

112,999

-2,425,899
& .

199,543
, .

.,1%109,169
.

36

46

102

51

41.

4

A
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ENROLLMENT OF MINORITIES
IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

4.4

BLACK , NOT OF
HISPANIC ORIGIN

63 iyoicEprr

HISPANIC
dir 29 PERCENT

ASIAN OR PACIFIC
ISLANDER

5 PERCENT

NATIVE AMERICAN
3 PERCENT

PROGRAM YEAR 1978

4
29
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TABLE 6: TOTAL ALLOTMENTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, BY SOURCE or rUNDs 1/

.(Program Years 1972-78)

17 1973 1974 1975 1'76 '77

.
,

AMOUNT c

Grand total: 2,66 ,758,658 3,03 ,657,510 3,433,819,633 4,037,276,685 4,713,576,985 4,962,555,070 5,575,769,885

Fed. allotment: 471,968,455 549,087,455 507,851,455 530,482,455 530,033,555 554,257,282 577,393,865
'Federal exp.: 466,029,820 482,390,800 468,196,893 516,139,714 543,211/1,833 533,610,556 495,405,073

State/local 'exN: 2,(194,728,838 2,551,266,710 2,965,622,740 3,501,136,971 4,170,366,125 '4,428,944,514 5,080,364,812
,

Is i

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION .

.

,

,ran. tota : i .0 5 100.0 100.0 100.0 10010

Federal exp.: 17.5 13.6 13.3 11.5 10.8 8.9

State/local exp.: c 82.5 86.4 86.7 88.5 1 89.2 91.1

r

DISADVANTACED
p.

Fed. aliotMent: . 77,576,519 94,974,519 81,876,269 84,220,919 84,538,112 89,516,322 103,312,662

Federal exp.: 84,539,340 88,194,607 88,882,023 97,032,237 100,990,331 94,263,334 95,069,107

State/local exp.: 128,334,752 155,688,258 158,331,584 183,426,470 221,207,612 247,247,155 402,967,01)2

. e

1.

,

HANDICAPPED

Fed. allotment: 38,384,346 43,384,346 41,250,846 42,813,946 42,269,056 1
44,758,161

1
51,651,331

Federal exp.: 37,899,822 43,234,940 42,304,597 48,224,333 48,562,842 I 46,046,222 I 44,769,374

Stable/local exp.: 26,044,714 46,874,107 -36,384,242 56,119,820 71...,630,876 76,319,671 187,843,929
I' .. A 4.

1/ It should be noted that Federal allotments have been available to States for expendicges over a 2-year
period. Because of this carryover. provision, Federal expenditures for sore individultyears are more or

, .

less than the allotments.
.
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FEDERAL ALLOTMENTS AND -MURES
FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

PROGRAM YEARS 1972 ID 1978

fr

T.&

,

.4!

NOTE : EXPENDITURES MAY EXCEED ALLOTMENTS
DUE TO CARRYOVER PROVISION .

A

,

1972 1973 :1974 19751 1976 1977, 1978

ALLOTMENT.: EXPENDITURE "'IN.mems."
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STATE VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS-

Declaration of Purpose

It is the purpose of Part A of the Education Amendments of 1976.to
assist States i roving planning for the use of all resources available
to them for\wretio 1 education end manpowerttraining by involving awiderange of agenc es and individuals concerned with education plans..It is also the purp se of this part to authorize Federal grants to States

l'to-assist them:

(1) to extend ( improve, and, where necessary, maintain existing
programs àL..vecational education;

I

(2) to develop new Programs of vocational..education:

t3) to develop and carry oat such.prograriks of vocaeional educa-
tion within each State so as to overcome sex discrimination
and sex stereotyping in vocatfbnal education programs
(including programs.of homemaking), and thereby furnish
equal educational opportunities in vocational education to
persons of both sexes; and,

(4) to provide part-time employment for youths who need the
earnings from such employment to Catrtinue their vocational
training on a full-time basis; so that persons of all ages
in all communities of the Stqte, those in high school, those
who have completed or discontinued their formal education.
and are preparing to enter the labor market, those who have
already entered-the labor market,-but need to upgrade their
skills or learn new ones, those with special educational
handtcaps, and those in postsecondary schools, will have
ready access to vocational training or retraining which
is hlgh quality, which is realistic in the light of.actual
or anticfpated opportonities for gainful employment, and

'which is suited to their needs, interests, and ability to
benefit from such training.

Auehorizations and Appropriations

Section 102 of P.L. 94-482, the Education Amendments of 1§76,,setsforth authorization figures for fiscal year 1978 through 1982 for the
purposes of carrying out the 5 subparts of the act, and Eor assisting

.the States in the adMinistration of vocational education programs,
evaluations, and the preparation of the 5-year and Annual,plans and'
accountability reports.

:1! -

The intent of Congress in authotizing the amountslisted in table 7Wt*_,to provide an increasing amount of Federal dollars. over the years to
aid the States ill developing quality vocational education programs..A

16



In FY 1978 there was authorized a total, of $995 million. Of that
amount, Congress actually appropriated $577.5 million, or approximately,
58 percent of the authorized amount...This figure representi the lowest
appropriation percentage since 1970 when the figure was 54 percent.
(See table 7.)

Allotments Among States

Section 103 of.the 1976 Amendments authorizes the Commissioner of
Educition to reserve 5 percent of the appropriation to Support Che
National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee.and programs of
national signifiCance.

From the ampunt reserved, the Commissipner,is required to transfer-
not less than $1,000,000 but not more than $5,000,000 in any fiscal year
to the National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee. (established
under Sec. IbI). The remaind-er Shall 'be used- by the romissitiner For
programs of national significance. under subpart 2 of part B. .

From the remainder of-the 'appropriation, the Commissioner is Zuthorized
to reserve for contracting with Indian tribes aWamount based on the per-
centage of the Indian population aged 15 to 24 is to the.total population
aged 15 to 24. This sum cannot exceed 1 percent of the funds reservbd
for the Commissioner of Education.

After the 5 percent reserve, the balance of the appropriation ia
mpde available to the States based upon relative youth and adult populations
and average personal income. 'The-se allotments range from.a minimuM of
$200,000 for a.small territory to over $50 million for the largest State.

Contract Program !or Indian Tribes and Indian Organizations

Authorization for the Contract Program far Indian Tribes and Indian
Organizations is found in section 103(a)(1)(A) of the Vocational Education
Act of 1963, as amended by Public Law 94-482. The program provides
opportunities in vocational education for Indian tribes eligible to
contract with the Secretary of the Interior under the Indian Self-
Determination and Education Assistance Act of 1975 or under the Act of
April 16, 1934. Program awards may not exceed 3 years.

eiwenty projects in,12 States are serving approximately 1,000 par-
ticipants at a total cost of $5,183,339. The projects provide a broad
range of services to Indian people. Y9uth and adults are acquiring
vocational skills in such areas as-media/printing, drafting, data
processingoday care services, trades, electronics, automotive and diesel
mechanics,"plumbing,'agriculture, tinance and accounting, business
education, native arts and crafts, medical services, and law 'enforcement.

Three projects provide bilingual vocational training for persone
of limited-English-speaking ability. .They are the Mississippi,Band of
Choctaw Indians, the Ramah Navajo Sctioot Board, and the Kickapoo Tribe
of Oklahoma. The Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians project. consists
of six components: Management development, wood trades tiaining,

3'`f
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TABLE 1: FUNDS AUTHORIZED AND APRROPRIAlLD FOR vocAllorn EDU(:AlION
, .(FEDERAL) I, .

YEAR

I.

AUTHORIZATIONS
,

(Ainions)

I

APPROMAlIONS
(MilIkm.,),

. .

PLkCENTACE O
AUTHORIILD FUNDS

ACTUALLY APPPOPRIAIID

-.1975

.

19;0

1 .9/1'

1972

1973

1974

1976

1977

1978

.

<

.

,

$615

675

5.65
.

565

v
565

565

565

. 565

995

(065.3

412.5
.

41/.9 .

_478.9

507.9

530.5

534.3

559.2

577.5
.

.._

547

.

617

747

907

94/

957,1

94

A

AUTHORIZATION ---------- APPROPRIATION ----------

,
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medical training, agriculture/borticult\iri training, electronics training,'

and support services. The management development component will serve
those pprsons who wish to become managers in the tribal government or to
operate their own busineseeb. .14, bilingual instructor and a counselor
work closely with the vocational instructors to plan and implement a
program of language instruction, personal development, and consumer and
career education.

24

Vocational training activities in two Naliajo projects, A School for
Me, Inc. and Chinle Valley School for Exceptional Children, address thel%
concerns of mentally/physically handicapped children. A School for Me
offers prevocational training in the areas of home care, self help skills,
and farm and.leisure-time management to mentally/physically handicapped
children. Some of the handicapped students 8180 receive training in
custodial skills, woodworking,Iarm management, laundry services, kitchen
skills, and consumerseducation. Training in the Chi-rife Valley project Is
designed to produce para-professionals who will be'capable of providing
rehabilitation'srvices to mentally/Aphysically handicapped Navajo child.ren.

The Cheyenne-Arapaho project in Oklahoma provides vocational training
for uns'xIllcd, uneducated, and handicapped persons/ with special emphasis.
placed on recriting the handicapped. Twenty persons are being trained
in carpentry, brick masonry, and plumbing. The general office, secretarial,
ahd clerical skills course and the accounting/computing occupational cluster
each have 15 enrollees.

The Lummi Indian project in Washington trains persons to help manage
tribal water resources. Students are involved in fisheries and shellfish
projects,or in on-the-job training. Their training is sukTlemented by
instruction in biology, zoology, math, English, fisheries,.oceanography,
limnology, and other related _courses. Those students who successfully
complete the 3-year program will rece,ive an AA degree in aquaculture .

from either the Lummi Indian Schobl of Aquaculture or Whitcom Community
4College, depending upon their level of-achievement.

Some projects are providing in-service training for their staff
members. Th. Central Tribes of the Shawnee Areit project concentrates
upon improving the recruitmenE, orientation; and career guidance of
persons involved in existing vocational education programs rather than
upon the provisions of vocational education itSelf.

ProjeCt funds may be used for program-related construcEión and,support
services. On.the Wind River Reservation in_WyAmOg a vocational edudarion
facility is being beilt. Vocational educaffdri-Courses will be offered
in the new building during the second and third years of the project's
operation. Program support services may include curriculum development,
needs assessment, tounaeling, placement, and followup services for
trainees, as well as dissemination of project information.

4

'State Administration
.

State Boar ds -- Public,Ldw 94-482 requires each,State desirint to
participate in the programs authorized by the act to establish or designate,

19 39
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consistent with State law, a State,Board or agency which.must be the sole.
State agency responsible for the administration,.or for the supervision
of the administration, of such'prokrams. As was the Case'with the previous
act (PA. 90-576), A mingle respeniable-State Oard was stipulated in:
order to prevent fragmentation of accountability for ehe expenditure of
both Federal funds and those State and local monies which are required
to match such funds and to maintain the State's vocational education
effort.

It is important to note that t11i4 requirement is balanced by the
express intent of the 'act to involVe greater numbers and types of organi-
zations and individuals in, the forma'tion of State-level vocational educ&tlon
policy, as well as to make maximum use of all available resources in

sofferini instructional prograMs (e.g., in coordination with CETA prime
sponsors). While the State Board for Vocational Education.retains the'
r4spansibility for.:establiohing final. .polfey-and for certi-fyiug. this to
the U.S. Commiskoner of Education,the Board must involve a wtqe spectrum
of representatives in the development (4f poliy and in the planning of
programs'under that policy.

Except for its coordinative functions in policy development.and in
designing the State Plans and Accountability Report, a's well as its final
accountability' for the expenditure of Federal funds underilthe act, the.
State Beard may delegate its authority to admih4Ster and supervise programs,
in whole or ire part, to one.or more approerfate State agencies, providing
such delegation is specifically proposed and described in theAnnual
'Program Plan and approved by the U.S. Commissioner of Education.

Because of historical differ"ences,'Nariition 'in. State-law, and
wi'd.ply varying State needs, there,is,little homogeneity aniOng'the 57
States and Territories in the State governahce structures each has chosen
to adopt--beyoed those common requirements in the act already cited.
A recent study Conducted by the WestAt CdrporatioiVfor the U.S. Office
or Education decliments the following variety of State governanc structures
for vocational education; .

Ten different types of board ,structures, Wfth,dtfferent com-
positions and levels of authovity over the multilile State.
agencies to whom some delegation of authonity 'has been made
for the administration of vocational education programs.

Five different classes-of' adthinistrative unitS with varying
.degrees of responsibility for vocational e'ducation bath within
the agencies of-which they 'are a part and in other agencies
with vocational education responsibilities.

Five different levels of authority over institutions that
'provide 'vocational-education.

, .

The Westat:.study cannot be interpreted as'recommending)certain.
governance structures as t4ing intrinsically:superior ro others. At the.
State Board level, experience has stloWn that the structuvil fokm isAfar

/ less'a determinant,of a. gtat0 vocational program's succesd-than isithe

A ..,
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4egree to which individual board members and State legislators understand
and are committed to the concepts of quality vocational education.

..
-

At the State agency staff je'vel, howeVer, several States eve-etn:-

countering problems in achieving efficient adminiat ation of their

i
vocational education-programs, having'diapersed the r vocational education

.staffs too widely jnto a functionarify organized structure Serving all
educational.programq within these States. .In this connection, it must.
.be noted that the Office of.Education is,not%empowered to challenge such
.in=state decisions unless and until firm.evidence f administratiVe qr

4 programmatic faildure is actually forthcoming via S ate.plans, accountability
reports, or Mahagement Reviews. Also,.under the wo ding of P.L. 94-482

. and acciOmpanying regulations, States are noanger required to list the
qualificutions of individual State staff positions in their State plans.
Whether or not-Afts may havea.degative effe4 On State governance and
administration can only be ascertained_thro_ualt...lorm-_.s_tucly,

.
.

, While asreview of changes made by States in tileir vocational
education governsnce structures since the 1976 Amendments,shows that
'6n1y five States and Territories made such changes, he planning and
evaluacion elements of State administration-have undergone.considerable

.modification. Each State plan is required to provide ample documentationic
that the scope of involvement in these activities has broadened to include
more effectively.the contributions of women, the handicapped,, and the
disadvantsged;. of more representative State and.local advisory councils;
and4.Of coordinatiOn with CETA prime spOnsora and ingustry,in general.
The impact of this consultation and coordination ia'requited to be. .,

detailed in'each State plan dnd, while much more needs to be done, progress
is being made toward the goal of changing the State governance-of vocational
education into a more open procesa characterized by more realistic planning
and wreater involvement of the public in all of its phases.

Fu117time Personnel and Functions To Eliminate Sex Discrimination
and Sex StereotyPing -- The 1976 Amendments place.a strong emphasis on
the elimination, of sex.Nscrimination:and sex stereotyping in vocational
education. The act reflects.this condern in section 101 (3), stating
that.a purpose of the act is "to authorize Federal grants to States to .

assist them . . . (3) to develop and ca out such programs of vocational
education within each State so as to ov me sex discrimination.and
sex stereotyping.in vocational edhcati6 rograms (including programs
-of homemaking); and thereby furnish.equal educational dpportunitiesin
vocational education to persons of both s es.,1

Specific provisions for the elimination of discrimination and
"stereo*ping on the basis of sex are included throughout the act,
particularly with respect to equal accesa for persons of both sexes. The
act lists nine functions which "sex Milty coordinators" must perform,
AA it requires each State to reierve at,least $50,000 each year to sUpport
the personnel in carrying out these functions. These provisions were
included "to encourage ehe States to carry out all programs of vocational
education in Such a manner as to be free from sex discrimination and
sex stereotyRing and, . . . to encourage the States to take vigorous action
to overcome sex discrimination and sex stereotyping in vocational educa-
tion." (Conference Report No. 94-1701, p. 213). A close reading of the
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legislative.history indicates that the intent of these requirements Is
for sex eiNity concerns to be a visible part of the entire State operation.
Sex equity should be integrated inte all programs, policies, and pi-o-
codures.

Since the implementation of the 1976 legislation, there has been a

great deal of.activity toward sex equity at the Federal, State', and local
levels. Close coordination has developed between Federal And S:tate officials'
responsible for sex equity activities in order to meet the mandates of
the Act,. At. the 'federal level, the Bureau of Occupational and Adult
Education.has developed.policy to lend support to the efforts of the Statea

.

and, in particular, to.the State sex equity coordinators. The Bureau has
disseminated this policy to the State Directors of Vocational Educ4tion
as well as to the sex equity coordinators. This policy includes the
following important points: (1) There is a need for_titt coordinators_tsL_
have high Visibility and acCess to work across-the-board in all program
areas (2) The.'s'ex equity coordinqtors should be involved in the development
ofState plans (3) The State shodqd take a mainstreaming approach to the
deVelopment of State activities'toward achieving sex equity'só that it
is 'not an isolated issue but one of concern to all people in all areas
of the Srate agency (4) A network of the sex equity coordinators is
essential to serim As an information exchange and technical assistance
resource for "he States, to encourage the States to specialize in areas
where they are Strong and have effective programs, to share information
and materials-among themselves, and to fOster-Cqprdination with CETA
and other agencies wibhin the States and regions.v

To disseminate and support these policies;'the 'Bureau sponsored
, .

the first annual workshop of sex eqUity coordinators in November 1978
at Berkeley Springs. Fifty-one toordinators at ended, representing
45 States and one territory. The focus of thi conference was the
establishment of six 'regtbnal networks of coor nators. These are now
operational, and coordinators are in comMunication with each other on a
regular basis. Each member of a particular network has chosen one or
two speciality.areas for which she or he will have the responsibility
to gather infdtmation, share if with other members. of the network, and
keep up-to-date On any happenings in that specific area. The networks
also maintain contact wieh their Federal liaison, located in the Division.
of Vocational and.Technical Education. -Through this contact; the Federal.
office offers technical assistance.to the State in implimentihg the
'provisions of the legislation. In addition to the regional networks,
the se* dbluity coordinators have organized their own professional
organization, the Vocational Education Equity Council (VEEC) Whith is
a member of,,the Administrative Division of the Amercian Vocational
Association. -

4

At the ft/Ite,level, all States have now assigned at least one person
on a permanent basis to work full time in the manddted functions on sex
equity.- Altnough,the. States have already 'conducted some activity under
each of.the funetions during the year, the States have concentrated their
efforti in several areas.: 'creating awareness, providing assistance to
local educational agencies, collecting data, and reviewing contracts and
grants. In almost all' States, the coordinators have run workshops tb

-.-
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orient and train State staft, and, in mariy cases, local administrators,
teaeherS, and counselors in eliminating sex discrimination and sex stereo-
typing. In Florida, for example, administrators, teachers and Founselors
participated in a week-leng wprkshop during which they.became Aare of the
subtle influences of stereotyping and discrimination as well as ways to
overcome those problems. In tura, those participating agreed to return40(

to their respective schools to conduct similar workshops.

,

In providing assistance to the local educational agencies, the
coordinators have spent most of their time helping the lot!als develop
action plans.to eliminate sex discrimlnation and sex stereotypin# from -

their, programs as well as to tak't poSItive action to Intrease opportunities
for both males and females in non-traditional instructional areas. For
instrince, in New York the sex equitY coordinator has developed guidelines
which have been issued to all of New York's local educetional AgencieS for
the deyelopment of the annual plan which must bp subiliitted as a part of
the local application.

Data collection is an on-going activity which helps the States and
the coordinators understand where there might be problems and whether
they are making progress. Enrollment figures in particular will be looked
to as indlcatbrs of progress in achieving sex equity-in vocational educa-
tion. Oata has been gathered by each State on the current status of men
and women ih vocational programs and will be used for comparisons in
future years. States also use these data to award incentive"grants to
locals which have showb progress in the area Of non-traditional enrollments
Changes in ettrollmels, however,. will not happen overnight. Siinificant
changes will become apparent perhaps 5 years from now, but comparison
of enrollment data from 1972, 1975, 1977, and 1978'indicates that positive
changes in traditional enrollment are beginning to occur. The following
table 8 shows the percentageif females enrolled.nationally in the eight
general prowam kreSs in vocational education:

TABLE 8: PERCENTAGE OF FEMALE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
ENROLLMENT, BY PROGRAM

,
i, 1972 1975 1977 1978

Tothl .55.3% 42.0% 51.3% 50.4%

Agriculture 5.3% 7.9%
c

14.9% 17.3%

Diltributive 45..2% 34.3% 49.77 51.4%

Health 84.6% 59.0% 78.2% 77.9%

Consumer &
homemaking 92.1% 72.0% 81.6% 80.2%

Occupational
home economics 86.0% 52.0% 83.9% 82.4%-

Office 76.3% 49.4% 75.1% 75.6%

Technical 9.7% 8.1% 17.0%

Trades & industry 11.6% 9.5% 14.4% 15.4%

Based on figures from.U.S. Office of Education Summary Data for
1972, 1975, 1977, and 1978.
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It should be pointed out that included in the eight general programs.
are occupational offerings which,.by nature of the occupation, will attract
a high percentage of students of one RCA or the other. For example.
cosmetology, although an offering under trades and industry, has been 'and
continues to be predominately female.

State and Local Advisory Councils

The Vocational Education AmendMents of 1968 (PL 90-576), as a means
of increasing citizen participation-in the vocational education decision-
making process, required each State to establiA a State Advisory Council
on Vocational nducation (SACVE) as a condition of receiving Federal funds.
The SACVEs were charged with the following responsibilities:

-1)--Advise the State board -en -the -development --e-fand---petl-ley

matters arlsing in the administration of the State plan...
2) Evaluate vocational education programs, services, and

activities...
3) Prepare and submit an annual. evaluation report which (i)

evaluates the effectiveness of vocational education
programs, services, and activities carried out in the
year under review, and (ii) recommends such changes in
programs, services, and activities as may be warranted..:

One prerequisite for State plan approval is that the plan be developed.in
copsultation with the State Advisory Council. The 1968 Amendments also
established categories for SACVE membership in the following four areas: .

(1) representatives.of business, labor,,industry and the general public;
(2) a number of persons familiar with vocational education prorams but
not actually involved in it; (3) representatives of vocational education
agencies; and, (4) representative(s) of the State comprehensive area
manpower planning system. The legislation -Provided councilswith their
own operating funds to ensure their finandial independence from the
State Department of Education.

The.Education Amendments of 1976 (PL 94-4,82).expanded the role of the
State Advisory Councils to include the following functions:

a) Advise the State Board in the development of Five-Year State
Pltn, the AnnUal Program-Plan, and the Accountability Report;

6) Advise the State Board. on policy.m4tters;
g) Evaluate vocational education programs,.services, and

activities;
d) Assist the State Board in planning board evaluations;
e) Prepare 4n annual evaluation report;
I) Identify the 'vocational edUcation and employment and

training needg of the State;
g) Comment on reports of the Spte Manpower Services Council;
h) Prepare SACVE annual budget; -nnd,
i) Assist eligible recipients in establishing local advisory.

committees.
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SACVE responsibilities were thereby increased in terms of State planning,
vocational education needs assessment, evaluation, and provision of
leadership. .

Minimum funding for each SACVE was raised from 10,000 to $75,000
annually effective October 1, 1977. However-during Olk quarter July 1 -
September 30, 1977, the minimum funding remained at $50,000, with the
remaining three qua-rters funded at the highyr rate. Therefore, the
effective minimum funding for Pt q978 was 068,750, Zand 33 Statea received
this amount. The highest amount Awarde0 was $158,595-to support advisory .

council operations in each of seven States.,'

Federal fundingar' State Advisory Cpuncil operations was $5,066,000
in FY 1978, an increase'of 189 percent over the FY 1973 allotment.

The Education Amendments of 1976 also expanded State Advisory Council
memberahtp td indlude represAtatIves From 1D specific categories.including
business, labor, education, and minority interests. Total State Advisory
Council membership roose from 1,228 in 1977 to 1,545 in 1978. However th4
most dramatic increase occured in the representation of women on SACVEs.
The.riUmber Of wOhlen on State Advisory Councils increased 234 percent between
1975 ahu 1978 In comparison to a 31 percent increase in total membership
during the same period. Over 35 percent of Seate Advisory Council member-
ship are educatidijal administfators or staff, 17 percent are from other
State agendies, oVer 20 percent represent bufiness.or labor, and the re-
maining 28 perdent represent minority interests, students, professional -

organizations, homemakers, and retired individuals:

The.Education Amendments of 1976 also,required creation of local
advisory councils to assist_LEAs and other eligible recipients in- planning
and administering local programs. During TY 1978, 11,871 local advisory
councils were in operation. EaCh was composed of representatives of the
general public, inpluding at least one representative of business, industry,
and labor. . Local advisory councils were established for progrem areas,
schools, the community, and the region in whfch the eligible.recipient was
located.

General Application

Any State desiring Federal funds must submit through its State lioard
to the U.S. Commissioner of Education a general application .provtding
assurances that,monies will be used inIsccordance with Federal law and
regulations.. P.L. 94-482 specifically provides for 10 assurances:

1. That the State provide for proper ,and efficient methods
of administration.

2. That the State Board c erate with the State Advisory
Council on Vocational ducatdon along'with other-agencies,
councils and individua s.

. 3. That the State comply with requests of the Commissioner of
Education for making reports.
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4. That funds be diitributed on the basis of annual
applications

a: Which are developed An consultation with the local
sell/ivory councils andrepresentatives-of the educational'
and .training resources available in the area to be
served.

b. Which desCribe any relations to existing manpower
programs under the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973 and whith assufe a coordinated -

approach.
c. Which descreihe the Vocational Education needs of

.potential students in the area and which indicatq
how the proposed program will meet such needA, as )

well as build on findings and eva1uat4.ons of ptetrious
progr..)ms.

. -Which describe the relationship betweeQ proposed.
programs (funded under P.L. 94-482) 'and other programs-
in the area which are supported by State and local
funds.- ,

5. That the State'gfde priority to(those applicants which are
located in areas of high taimplOyment and are located in
economieally depressed areas; arld Which propose programs
new to the area and those designed to meet newland emerging-
manpower needs.

6,, That, Federal -funds b6 used to supplement-and not supplant
State or locarfunds.

.

.7. That the State provide,rpper aecountidg and fiscal control
procedures.

8. 'That funds received under the act not pe used.for any pro-
graM whichcannot be demoWStratd% to'Prbpare students fOr
employment.

9. That 'cOpies of the-State plan and annual program plan,
:accountability reports, and etatementS of gerieral policies,
rules, regulatiions and procedures be made available 4o the
public.

10. That funds which constitute the 10 percent allotment to be
used to pay the cost of VocationalEducation for Handicapped
persons be used in consistency with the State plan required
to be submitted under theiEdUcation of the HandicapPed Act.

These.assurances represent an updating of provisiOns of the General Education
Provisions Act whiCh applied to the4ocational Education Act of 1963 and
the Amendments of 1968. .The intent of%Congress here was to continue the
promissory arrangement. between Fedral and R,ta-te governments whith iwarantees

\.)

. ;
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the proper fiscal management and control of pub10 monies.

Since:each State must inclede the assurances listed above-in their
5-year plot before they may receive Federal funds, the General Application
sections'provisionsjtre met for a leiyear period. There is no need to
update or reiterate the assurances yearly.

.s
All States met the requirements of this section.when they submitted

their 5-year plans in 1977. Therefore, the status of Section 106 in 1978
is unchanged.

Five-Year State Plans and Annual ProRram Plan

Section 107 of F.L. 94-482 requires aSState to submit a 5-year.State
plan ff it desires 1-0 T-C-CeiVE.ttirIAS undPr VA' act. Section im reciulte-s
an annual update orthe 5-year plan.

Prfor to the official submission of the program year 1978 State plans,
the vocationa4 qucation personnel in each of the ten regional Offices'Of
the Office of Educatcon providiok techn4cal assistance to the Seates during
the developMent of their. plans.. Regional staff reviewed with the States
"draft" copies of their plans and provided suggestions to bring the plans
into compliance.

Meanwhile, 'the central office processed "diaft' copies through the
interagency review procedures. Appropriate agencies within HEW were,

A invited to review the State plans. Included in the interagency review
process.were the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, CETA*Coordination
Unit, and Non-public Educational Services of the Offiee of Education, and
HEW'sWfice of CiVil Rights. Any recommendation made-by the agencies
were sent to the regional office to be made a part of the corrected'and/or
amended plans. The reg ional,staff reviewed the State plans for compliance
and compldteness prior to forwarding them o the central office with
reeommendatAons that the U.S. Commissioner approve the plan.

Following the approval of the plans, the regional staff reviewed them
for quality and contacted the States with reCommendations that would
strengthen the plans and improve the plans to be submitted for the next
fiscal "year.

Section 107 and 108 of the 1976 Amendments glire specified agencies
the right to appeal'final State board decisions regarding State 5-year
planq and annual program plans. The appeals must be filed with the U.S.
Commissioner of iOucation, who delegates a hearing officer to resolve the
.dispute.

In the summer of 1977, three such appeals were filed.4 The appeals
challenged State plans in Oklahoma, Louisiana, and West Virginia. A
heating officeeconducted pre-hearings designed to clarify the issues
In Louisianacand Oklahoma. Subsequent to those meetings, the parties
negotiated compromise solutions and opted not to proceed to formal hearings.
In West Virginia, State offitials inteuened, and ,the appeal was withdrawn .

prior to the pre-hearing.
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Although all appeals were reaolved without formal hearings, the
participants identified several aspects of the appeal procedures that
required improvement and elaborat n (e.g. duties of parties). Draft
guidelines for.future State plan a peals were developed to remedy these
problems. These guidelines more clearly articulate the duties of parties
to.an appeal and.will be published in the Federal Register.

Nat tonal Pr iority Progyams
.or

Emphasizing priorities to meet the needs of specific tai-get groups,
Congress in the q976 Amendments specified the groups.

Handicapped The participation of handicapped individuals in vo-
.cational education has increased significantly during the last 5 years.
In 1978, more than 355,269 handicapped students.were eneoll&I in vocational
prograinS.. -11111S-rCi:reaenES-a-g4-6Wth or over 50 percent since 1973, contrasted
with an increase of about 33 percent in total vocational enrollment. The
largest spurt in growth occurred between 1976 an) 1977 when handicapped
enrollment increased by over 21 percent while total vocational enrollment
increased by slightly over 6 percent.

Most significant enrollment increases for handicapped students occurred
in secondary vocational programs which grew by 59 percent between 1973
and41978, while tOtal secondary enrollmedt increased by 39 percent. In
postsecondary vocational programs enrollment of handicapped also grew
during this period but not as rapidly as the total. Whereas total post-
secondary enrollment grew by 50 percent, enrollment of handicapped. students ,

increased by approximately 13 percent: (See table 9.)

Administration of vocational education programs to assure greater
partictpation.of.handicapped students has been enhanced by more effective'
interagency. cooperation. Recognizing.the need forspooling expertise and
resources, Federal agencies concerned with education and related support
services for.the handicapped have worked together through interagency
ta!-;k forces, Such efforts have also been.extended at the State level
.to llipprove delivery of vocational education to handicapped stueents.
over the past year', communication between Fedtral, hneState administrators.
was hnproved, including a national conference for State level administrators
from vocational education, special education and vocational rehabilitation
which set as a priority the vocational education of secondary level handi-
capped students.

The Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education has'placed greater
emphasis on needs of the hand1cappe0 in awarding research grafts during
1978. Six research grants totaling $1,184,921 were awarded addressing

.

cr4tica1 areas affecting participation of handicapped persons in vocapional
education. These Included efforts t develop individualized educatiop,
,programs fjor handicapped students in vocationpl'education,.accessibirity
to vocational facilities, State planning for delivery of vocational services
to handicapped'indiv4duals,' personnel training requirements, and curriculum
modification i yocational education. A media production showing success-'
ful mainstreaming efforts in vocational programs is in preparation2 Efforts
are also underway to imProve data to measure the impact of Federal and other
efforts to improve vocational education for th0 handicapped and to evaluate
progrjss.

o
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TABLE 9:

,

ENROLLMENT OF HANDICAPPED PERSONS IN VOCATIONAL, SECONDARY, POST§ECONDARY, AND ADUWPFOCRAMS

Year Totall%

handicapped
onrollment

Secondary
hitndicapped

enrollment
......

/,PostJec. .

handicapped
enrollment

1
Adult

handicapped
enrollment

.1973

1974.

1975

1976

1977

1978

c

.

,228,086

234,115 .

263,064

284,065

344.0041

355,269

. ,

161,635

182,009
,

201,168-
,

203,647

259,611
.

257,237
.

30,736

31,193

31,911

38,138

47,224

34,989

.

.

,,

.

k

35,715

20,913-

29,985

42,280

37,206

63,043

.

.

.

'of
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Disadvantaged --, SAnce 1963, rhe Congress has specified in vocational
aducation legislation that some of the funds granted to the States be used
to assist the disadvantage0.-- those with academic, socioeconomic or other
handicaps -- to succeed in regular vocational education programs.

In 1963 the language was permiasive in that the States, in the use
of basic grant funds, "may" use a portion for the disadvantaged and the
handicapped. Because the use of funds for theme purposes was very limited
the Cod'gress made expenditures for these special populations mandatory
in the Vocational Educatioa Amendments of 1968. .The law required each
State to spend 15 percent of its basic grant on special programs or services
to help those with academic or socioeconomic handicaps to succeed in
vocational education programs. The Federal matching requirement for basic
grants included rhis set-aside'provision.

The Vocational EdUcation Amendments of 1976 in.Section 110 (b) increased
to 20 percent the required set-aside for those who are disadvantaged;
However, several important changes were-made: (1) the set-aside must be
matched) the funds are also to he spent for persons who have limited-
EnglishApeaking ability (LESA), and under special circumstances, for
stipends1; (3) 'from these funds, the same percentages must be spent on the
LESA population ages 15 to 24 as that percentage is to the total State
population aged 15 to 24 inclusive; and (4) "disadvantaged" is defined
to mean persons who have academic or economic handicaps and require special
services and assistance to enable'them to succeed in vocational education

-programs. The set-aside.is to be spentlenly on the excess costs which .

are over and above those costs for the regular vocational education programs.
The Commissioner, as required by the act, developed criteria for determining
"academic" and "economic" handicap as part of the regulations.

Section 110 (d) stipulates that, to the maximum extent possible, these
set-aside funds should be used to assist individuals to partcicipate iq
the regular vocational education programs.

The regulations further interpreted the act in two major -aspects. The
'first has been referred to as the "excess cost" policy. It interprets the
use of the set-aside.funds -- they may be used only for those costs over
and above the'cost of the regular vocational education programs and include
those special services and/or programs which enable students to succeed
in the regular program. Separate programs in which only disadvantaged
students are enrolled may be set up but 'onfy when it is to the benefit of
the students and'when the staff, instructional materials, and techniques
are geared to the special needs of the students.

The second requirement under the regulations se'eks to ensure that the
disadvantag0 students are not short-.changed in expenditure or effort.
States at4t Fequired to spend .an equal amount or more,' as an average, on the
disadvantaged as they do.on the regular student body. This is determined on
a State aggregate basis rather than on a program basis.

There 11-ave been difficulties in some States associated with the
implementation of, sec'tion 110, National Priority Programs.. One serious'
difficulty has been the separate inatch requirement. Inflation, tax payers'
revolts, and the refusal of state legislature to autborize funds for this



special purpose have made it difficult for some
StaA

tes and/or the localities
to raise the necessary match. Rather than doubling the amount of money for
the disadvantaged as expected by the Congress, this provision could result
in even less expenditure because of the matching difficulty...

Dyer half of the States did overmatch the required 50 percent in
implementing section 110 b.. However, the large, number of States which did
not match at 4111 Indicates a difficulty which must be evaluated.

The States were permitted to operate during 1978 under the April 1977
proposed rules and regulations Which stated that the full cost of special
programs could be funded from the set-asides. After the regulations were
finalized in October 1977, it was agreed that, since the States were already
operating in the 1977-78 school year, those which were paying full cost
could continue to do so but only until the end of 1978.

The rationale behind the interpi.etation of the set-aside.is that the
States should spend their basic grants for all students, buttehat where
some persons require special attention, the services and programs provided'
would be funded from the set-aside. This would also.make more money
available to serve more disadvantaged students.

Information from several reports prepared by State-Advisory committees
show that whereas some Stntes have Lnstituted programs.and services for tile!
disadvantaged, others are doing littLe or nothing to assilst such persons.
Several State advisory committees stated clearly that their State Was doing
very little about reaching out and serving special needs populations.
,Several recommended that there be an intensive fnservice program for teachers
Ito better prepare them for the non-regular student. Qthers were critical'
about the type of caurses disadVantaged students were being-steered into --
those which will result in low skill-levels and a minimal potential for a.
decent paying job with career potential. Emphasis was put by some advisory
committees on the need for imProved linkages between vocational education
and CETA with recommendations that the staffs work together and utilize
the resources to maximize their effectiveness.

Several advisory committees criticized the manner in which the
limited-English-speaking ahility (LESA) students were being handled. For
instance, the Minnesota committee criticized the language in the State
plan whic41 suggested that,all LESAs would be provided remedial instruction.
The committee felt that this implied a learning disability. Rather,
according to the committee, the problem was a matter of another language
being used. The committee was alft concerned that the data used for
identifying LESA students was the gUrnames and objected to this because
not all sucH persons have limited-English-speaking ability.

eapite handicaps of limited funding, matching requirements, and in-
flexible scheduling, there has been an increase in the number of yotiths
and adults with academic or economic handicaps who have been served by
vocational education. In 1978 the total enrollment of persons with
special needs was 1,7105508. The extent to which Federal fOnds authorized.
under the 1976 Amendments will increase both the quantity and improve
quality is still not clVar.. Vocational education must operate,under
State restrictions and Federal regulations and does not have the flexibility
of related programs such*as CETA.
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Postsecondary 'and Adultjducation Empfinsired in the Vocational

Education Act of 1961, postsecondary mid adult education was re-emphasized
as one of the Natiofial Priority Programs in the Education Amendments of

1976. Each year States are required to use at least 15 percent of the
103 all7tme.nt to pay 50 percent of the cost of yocatlonal elitication for:

.(I) persons in prograMs for which.credit is given toward an associate
degree;/(2). pert:ions plready in the labor market, or unemployed, or who
.have cotripleted or loft high school (and are not d(scribed a. "disadvantaged

persong" under the act). The States have, sincl the beginning of the

'progral.in 1963, exc(Tded the required 15 Percent minimum.

he purpose of.the postsecondary and adul't provi.sion was to.:lutphorize

the States to provide programs to: (I) prepare tIchnicians and comparable
spee'alists to support scientists and engineer, physicians, lawyerfi,

. ibrAriaus,- .tad-ollier_proions .and manager,s whert!ver t.he_y are.needed; .

(2) to prepare highly Wiled workers: and (3) to provide special upgrading
and updating education-No improve job skills of 4Ti11 oyed or unemployed
adults, or ti) teach thr.m new skills.

Preparatory programs for technicians and spccia-lists are tauRht in
some area .,ocational and technical schools which provide Programs beyond
ehe twelfth grade, community and junior colleges, technical colleges,area
vocatienal.and technical institutes, and divisions of 4-year colleges and
untversitiles. Many.lead to an associate degree, others to certificates
of accomplishment. SpeCialized short cours.es dr 5art-tim* preparatory
programs are provided fer employOdor unemplcyed adults in regular or
evening programs in these institutions or wherever Che educational seyvice
may be best provided.

The postsecondary and adult occupational programs supported unden
. Oe.Vocational Education Act are only a part of. the Nation's delivery
system for such prograti*. &large number, of ndnpublic proprietary or
nonprofit institutions provide Specialized postsecondary occupational
education. These are private hmsiness schools and'colleges, trade.and
technicaTschools,\and other specialized institutions including religious
schoolS and private\hospitals.

'

Although the law and.the regulations authorize.the.use Of Federal
funds Vir contracting.for vocational programswIth the'private 'non-profit,
or profit schools, the current repor.ting system does not elicit sufficient,
inforMation to indicate the extent tO which States are carrying out,this
authority. Empiricaa evidence sugKests that very few xocational Federal .

dollars are'finding their way into such schoola. .Evidence also suggests
thac' in the development of State plans, the trained supply for the labor
marKet accommodated by the non-publiC schools may not be taken adequately
knto aCcount, particularly at the postsecondary level, bittle ls also
knbwn about whether public schools use ,the same labor market data in
planning prograMs, as that used by nen-public Scheels

the Nations). Center for Education Statistics surveys the
occupational offerings.in the-non-collegiate postseCondary schools of
the country. The 1978 survey shows thqt therg were 9337 postsecondary
schools in the UnitedStates' with occupational prog:rams. Of this number,
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--\-1,955 were-public schools by definition, with 5.948 being proietarv schools
and 1,434 _identified as priveite non-profit. The proprietary and non-profit
schools enroll, in aggrygate about 99,805 students. In addition, significant
occupational edutation.is provided in,the various branches of the military
Saervi.ces, Justine and CommeYce Departments, and Department of Labor.
Finally, the training progrims provided by private industrial or institu.,

. tional employers or internal programs for employees of Federal, Stae,
And local government agencies comprise a part of the total. system. ,

In 1978, 38,7 percent of the total vocational enrollments were in
.

postsecondary and adult.programs, acpourling for 27 percent of the combined
Federal, state, and local expenditures, and 38.1 percent. of Ole Federal

, iexpenditures.
!or

Combined postsecondary and ondult enrollment r-enched 6.5 million in
inc-rra-s-e---of--mare-ttan-5-0-verPnr-over t972.- Postsecondary

preparatory programzi almost doubled between 1972 and.1.978. Enrollment
,in adult eduration progeams also increased by 37 percent during.this
period.

Substantial numbers of persons are served hy postsecondary and adult,
prograiH'in all of the occupational fields. Office occupations and trade
410 industrial programs ascount fo l. the largest numbers. (See table 10.)

Federal Evaluatio s -- The first quirli4y reView of State Plans' of
Vocational Education a required of the Commissioner of Education by
Section 112 of the..Educ tion Amendments of 1976 were made in FY 1978, by.

, the-Vocational Educatio Program staff lrthe 10 Regional Offices. In
order:to provide a unif rm basis for the development of the review, key
questioris were prepared in foOr.specifir areas 7- non-discrimination,

. data, evsluation, and co prehensive planning. On professional judgement
and particular knowledge of the States staff based their qualitative
and analytical comments.

In addition to the State plan, other sources were considered in
tbe.preparation of each qialitv review. Theie,included the reports of.
the State Advisory Counci s On Vocational Education, Annual Vocational
Educbtipn Reports, findin 9 of the Management Evaluation RevieW14 for
Compliance/Quality,?techni al reviews conducted by program staff, audit )7.
findings, and.other pertin nt, descriptive State- information.

Each 'content area was ivided into two sectio14, with observation
followed.by suggestions for improvement and/or commendations, of exemp ary

. policies, proceduree, :and.p artices employed by the States. The sug eations
were to be toed by the State as specific Aids towardp the improvem
of their plans and prograMs f vocational education.

The-specific areas addre sed in every quality review-included sub-
categorieS as well% Thus, no -discrimination included sex fairness ahd
Special potSulationsiata tree :id terms of daSa management, collection,
disseminatAon, and 'utilization Hevaluation,dealt with process and product
at the State and local levels, and comprehensive planning discussed the
involvement pf the'planning co ittee and an established planning system,
Several quality'reviews address d the distribution of funds and lycal
applications as seperate tepics; still others included format, budget
summary, and the'iesearch coordinating unit as individual topics of.

.conaideratiOn..
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TABLE 10: POSTSECONDARY AND ADULT ENROLLMENTS,BY PROGRAM (PROGRAM YEAR 1978)

4.,

_program
,

Postsecondary Adult
,

Number
Percent
of Total - Number

Percent
of Total

Total of all programs 2,089,170 100.0 4,379,639 100.6

Agri,culture

,

Distribution

Health

Occur). home 'econ.

Office

Technical

,Trade_& induvries

.0ther ,
,

57,538

248,109

233,279

74,228

639,863

330,441

423,506

, 82,306

.

. 2.8

11.9

11.2

3.6

30.2

15.8 ,

20.3

4.2

,

1

4

_ ......___

.233,732

316,471

393,622

132,796

737,890

157,967

1,509,388

-
897,773

5.3

7.2

9.0

3.0

r6.8

3.6

34.5

79.4'

.

.

p
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Letters describing the resultS of these revjews were sent to most
. States by Jan. 11, 1478, to guide them in making improvements in future
Stare plans. .Delays occurrod tor several States dne to the late approvability
of their State plans, thereby torcing the postponement of the development
of the quality review. Other intervening factors included delay of the
limit publication of the Vocational Education Rules and Regulations until
atter, the beginning of the new fiscal year, and the initiatlon of new
policies and practices at both the State and Vederal. levels in respOnse
to the, new legislation. Nevertheless, the start on quality reviews was
wide and they are beipg continued in accordance with the legislation.

Manaaemen t Eva I ua.t...1 on _Rev ew I o r ConpHane .e /tit tali ty

10 addity6 to the reviews o( State plans, section 112-of the
Amendments ot !9_76 also mandates that.the Bureau of. Occnpational ond
Adult Education (BOAR) shall, "In at least ten States annually, ...

.conduct a review analyzing the strengths and weaknesses of the programs
asSisted with federal funds..." Such a review is to be conducted in
All States and extraterritorial jurisdictions-coMmencing in Fiscal

. Year 1978 and running through Fiscal Yezir

Accordingly, the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education has
deyeloped and implemented a process called Management Evaluation Review-
toT Compliance/Quality (MERC/Q) . lts princiTaf purpose is to _obtain
a measure of each State's capacity for and performance in conducting
.vocational programs under the Vocatinnal'Education Act of 1963 and
:pbsequent Aaiendments. On-site reviews are 'conducted-to assess the extent
to which the States are following tlieir approved State plan and to de-
termine tiw degree to whtch operating proCeduTes and Practices are in
compliance with (.-:xisting laws and relevant regulations.

To accomplish. the above,,appropriate regulations have been analyzed
ahd divided into meaningful categories;-e:g., fiscal, program purposes,
planning; and evaluotiont are reviewed in each State, and collectively
comprise what is known as the "cord)." All other regulations are assigned
.to a pool from which a predetermined number is randomly selected for
reOew in each State.

Approximately 6 weekti prior to the actual on-site revJew, a member
ot the Management Evaluation Review unit Nisits the State to be reviewed.

-.Ths purpose of this "pre7visit" is to explain the intent of the review
alf related'procedures, to provide the State wlth the regulations'from
the core and pool items to be examined during the on-site visit, alicinto
answer questions of State Staff. State personnel are also encouraged
:tic use the time between the pre-visit and the on-'site team review to
prepare appropriate materials,regardihg complipnce with the regulations. :

The actual site visit, lasting 1 week, consists of a.review team
analving.written evidence to detetmine if the State is meeting the,in-
tent of the regulations being examined.. Tbe team consists of members, from
the Eureau of Occupational and Adult Education, the National Advisory
Council on Vocational Education, and the .tate directors from both
vocational and adult education from a State to be relliewed in the"near
future. The Chairman of the review team meets daily wittrState staff
to preseht the results of the previous day's revieW, thereby instAring.
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that the State has the,complete preliminary results of the review by week's
end. The final official activity during the review week.is thp exit con-
ference, wherein tho revlew.4inding are summarized and procedures for
rectifying deficiencies'iFe finalized. A ftnal "official" report is sent
LO the State tater.

Since its inception, in she spring o.f. 1976, the scope of MERC/0 has
.expanded considerably. In addition to a coWiance reVJew of the administra-
tion ot vocational edtrra I I on..programs in the States, several o they programa t IC ,

and-legislative areas arc exaMincd for conformity with related statutes
and.rogulations. These areas include.adult education, section 112 of. the
Comprehensive Employment Training Act, titrIe IX (sex discrimination), and
-ioction 504 of the Pehabilitation Act (hand leap (Iiscrimtnation).

-. The asses!.mcnt of administrativc.and programmatic quality of vocational
OduOtion Stste level is a resent supplement to the above described
compliance portion of the Bureau's rrview and adds' an additional dimertaion
to the overall strength. and. weakness analysis. Unlike compliance, 116wever,
the assessment of qqality iS not restricted to legal coniormity with.the
yederal legislative mandates. I-father it is designed. to docuMent those
practices whI,ch reflect quality performance beyond a nequired compliance
level and'to prOvIde recommendations for those areas which are in neyd
of strengthening.

Table 11 represonts a summaryof findings for the total comp iance 16
portion of the MERC/Q eor'12. reviews conducted during Yiseal Year 978.
It can be seen that Ole averAge compliance rate among the-12 States was
80.9 percent. That is, iinalyzed documentation verified that the States
..xamined were meeting the minimum requirements of the regulations ,in four
out of five instances. i

A finding of noncompliance resulted in 6.0 percent of the instances
of review. The rate of noncompliance varied from L1.1 percent to 2..6.

4. percent.

Where no .compliance determination could be made, a "to-be-determined"
finding was given. This occ6red 13 percent of the time and was primarily
due to the fact that State.evaluations occured -shortly after implementation
of the new vocational regulations. Because of this, many of the States
were not able to complete the requiremens regarding certain regulations
by the time of the on-site review.

Approximately 17 percent of the items included as part of the re-
I/. view package were judged to be non-applicable for a given State-. In mast

instances this was because a check of documentation showed that the State
had not allocated Federal or State/local matching funds for those .areas
or activities for which such funds could but did not have to be expended.

changes in the items examined per State resulted from experience
with, and coMprehension of, the new vocational regulations. RevisiOns
also resulted, from an additional title IX review required for adult
education in those States in which there were separate governing boards
for vocational and adult education. The mid-year addition of the
section 504 and General Provisions packages caused-further revisions.

`ft
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SUMMARY OF COMPLIANCE.O.INHINGS (Program Year 1910

1.

Number Number In in-don- To-be-
of non- Numbef compliancf. compllance determined /

items applicable applicable Number lereent V Number Percent Number Percent

Alabama 243 IR 31 178 84.0 8 , 3.8 26 12.2
s

.212

Georgia 247 22 - 225 182 80.9 25 11.1 18 8.0

Guam 179
, 54 125 78 62.4 7 5.6 40 32.0

'Hawaii 195 55 140 110 78.6 7 5.0

,

23 I6.4

Maryla.p.d.e-''. 226 39 ' 187 151 80.7 10 5.3 26
e

14.0

Massacriusetts 168 23 145 119 82.1 6 4.1 20 13.8

Minnesota 223 20 203 163 80.1 11 5.4 29 14.3
,

New Mexico 243 43 200 159 79.5

.

20 10.0

,

21 10.5

North Dakota 242 -,49 193 .161 83.4 8 4.1 24 12.5

Oregon
V

227 .36 191 ' 162 " 84.$ 5 2.6 24 12.6

, , .

South Dakota 240 42
.

198 1 57 79.3
,

10 5.1 15.6

e Virgina'Islands
.

173 . .29 : 144 130 90.3

,

12. 8.3

,31

2. 1.4

TOTAL 2606 443 2163 1W50.: 80.9 129- 6.0 284 13.1

X 217 37 480 146 81.1 101 5.5 24 13.4
&
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The total compliance portion of'the MERC/Q for Fiscal Year.1978,
categorized by programmatic and regulatory areas, is presented in
Table 12. The complete figures for each of the five malor categories
of the compLiance portion of the revie44 are aiso included.

Complian'ce with:the regulations was, on the'whole, very high. For
vocational education, the compliance rate among the 12 States reviewed
averaged to 74.6 percent. This was slightly less than the averngv of
80.9 percent for the five malor categories as shown in Table 12.

Ovexall, there was 413 outstpanding items during 1978. Of these,
284 are awaiting.a final compliance detemination, and 129 are non-
compliant.. Each of ,these is being tracked by Bureau staff until a final
complaince.determination is' made ih each instance. It is anticipated
that all 'will become cempliiiitt with the,submfsslon of the fiscal year

tf-ialaneial-and other n'nuarrePorts and the first accountability-report
by the States *which is due June 30,-1979. In the meantime, tectinical
assistance is being provided to bring all items into compliance.

Results from the title IX portion of the.compliance reviews indicate
that mitch work has to be done in this relatively new area. Nearly one out
of every five items reviewed was found 'either to be in non-compliance or
to hav.e such a potential e;cisting.. While some of the States were found
to be Jn complete complianci4-concerning th fitle IXitems reviOwed, the
compliance rate dropped to as low as 50 percent in other instances.

Further, there seemed to be a consistencyin the areas of non-compliance
which were,uncovered, namely a failure to: (1) complete the required self-
evaluation; (2) develop and4mplement a remedial action plan.based on the
results of-th.e sp1f-evaluation; (3) notify the public that the State is
a non-discriminatOr-9 \agency regarding'sgx equity; (4) eliminate sex-bias
and sex-stereotyping in .State-issued publications; and (5) provide procedures
to insurd.that arl guidance 'and counseling materials used by State institu-
tions are aiso free of sex bias and stereotyping.

States fared no better regarding_section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act.
In only slightly more than.hal.f of'the items reviewed wits a compliance
finding rendered, and in no one instance. was any Statejoundsto be fully 11
compliance.

Further, in most of the eighty irlstances where an.assessment was made
of present condftions rather than a c9mpliance judgement rendered, the
analysis seems to show that the States are deficient in their responsibility
65 provide equitable access to vocational programs for handicapped persons.

There are other persistent problems in vocational and adult education
bwides a failure to implement Civil Rights requirements. Late reporting
of annual. LinAncial status and performance reports (sections 100b.403 and
100b.432) anA feure to monitor the membership of advisory councils
(section 104.1 4 were the mok common areas of negligence in 'vocational
education. Proper coorVInati.wqh required groups in programmatic
development (s'ection 166.119) and faflure tp provide financial reports
b'y required dtle dates (ftction L66.47/1/ and /2/) were the most frequent
non-complAante areao in hdult 'education.

.4%
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% TABLE 12: SUMMARY OF TOTAL COMPLIANCE, BY AREA ,

Number Number In In non- To-be-

-

of
items

non-
applicable

Number
applicable

compliancd compliance
-Percent

determined
Number Percent Number Number Percent

Vocational education
,

Adult education

1526

590

232

147

1294

443

966

414

74.6

93.5

62

25

4.8

5.6

266

4-

20.7

.9
4

CETA, 217 23 194 193 99.5 1 .5 .....

Title IX ,

'Section 504 1/

216

57

31

10

las'

47

151

26

81.6

55.3

30

11

16.2

23..4

4

10

2.2

21.3

TOTALS:
2606 443 2163 1750 80.9 129 6.0 284 13.3

.- ,.- Ar.
1/ An additional 80 items were assessed but no compliance determinations were made. Thies was due to a need for

policy from the Office of Civil Rights on these issues befor compliance can be determined.
.

.
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During Fiscal Year 19780 the review instruments for assessing- the
quality of State planning procedures and student followup procedures were
utilized in 9n-site-reviews in the States of Alabama, Georgia, Maryland,
Minnesota, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, and South Dakota. A total
of 50 recommendations for improving planning procedures were made to the
eight 8tates during.the on-site-reviews.

Although not applicable in all instances, there is an indicated need
among the States in planning for vocational ejucation to: (1) develop an,.,
overall policy and philosophy pertinent to vocational eddcation; (2) ascertain
more fully the vocational. education needs of target populations; (3) cooperate
with other agencies to assure identification of goals important to the
development of programs; and (4) provide eligible recipients with more
exact data on current manpower needs,and supply.

In-regrard- tn-:Hdlowup of -stud-entA WhO WOO COMpleted Or left Vocaffonal
educaeion programs, there is a need among the States to: (1) widely
disseminate to ,khe general public reliable and valid data regprding the
accomplishments of )qtudents; (2).provide better identification of handicppped
and disadVantageij persons., as well as the racial make-up of the State;
(3) ex:, ore vays through whicli more employers can be involved in the
followup evaluation process; and (4).make better ugv of data secnred through
the followup process to improve the effectiveness of vocational education-
programs.

Followup act4vities for civil rights couTliances have been successful
in remediatlng problem areas. ,States have responded to-i.ecomMendaeions
provided by the review team with correctiVe action. These actions have
ranged from dev'eloping and lpIplementing self-evaluation studies to.include'
statements of non-discrimination in pubtications and recruitment materials.

Concurrent with the evaluation of vocational programs to be sconducted
each year in at least 10 States, the HEW Audit Agency is to conduct audits
in each of these States.

During FY 1978 15.audits of State actiyities in 12 States and/or
'territories were conducted. The localities audited were:

Alabama

Alaska

Hawaii

Maryland

Montana

New York
.

North Dakota

Pennsylvania

Puerto Rico

South Dakota

Virgin islands

Washington

One of the audits is nOt vet_ finalized, and five did not involve
monetary exceptions.

One of the audits involved the retrieval of $1.9 million_in unused
Federal funds.
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In'Jhe case of eight audits BOAE austained audit exceptions amounting
to $2,232,748A0. 1.

Six of the aUdits were 'conducted in connectioe with section 112 (a)(2)
requirements. Therb was no uniformity or pattern to the exceptions. The
major problem area was the inability of 'States to show'an audit trait that
documented expenditures.

State Evaluation -- The.Vocational Education Amendments of 1976 also
mandate chat States evaluate their vocational.education programs. These
requirements focus on State evaluation of the effectiveness of vocational
programs, employer satisfaction with vocational graduates, and followup
of graduates.

More specifically, each State must evaluate, during the 5-year period
t-f th-e--&tttte plan, the effectiveness of each prograM within the- atate-
which is astisted with Federal vocational funds.. The regulations require,
that these evaluations be undertaken in terMs 'Of the planning and operating
process, student achievement, the duration of graduate employment,'and the
results of additional services to special populati;Ons such as women,'minority.
groupse$ handtcapped persons, disadvantaged peesio,usand persons of limited-
Engli4h-speak1ng ability. Although the regulations Mandate three general
areas of evaluation to be covered, the criteria-listed under each,.categOry
are suggestive rather than mandatory. The States may, therefore, use
both specific ealuation procedures and criteria'which,they believe are
valid for their particular situation. State evaluation plahs are often
described in both the 5-year and annual plans. 'The State Advisory Councils
hssist the State Boards for Vocational Educatioe in developing plans for
these State'evaluations.

- In obtaining followup data on program completers'and leavefs, the
States will cooperate with the National Center for Education Statistics ,

(NCES) by partitipating in the Vocational Education Data System (VEDS).t
in order to assure compatible data, all the.States are using Ole information
elements and uniform definitions developed by NCES.

The results of the first.evaluations., which focgs on 1978 programs,
will be summarized in the first Annual Accountability Report, which is
due July 1, 1979. The evaluationeresults will become the basis for program
revision and improvement by the States. Eath State will share its evalua-
tion results with its State Advisory Council on Vocational Education.

The evaluation system of two States --.Illinois and Wisconsin -- is
given below by way of illustration:

The Illinois Department of Adult, Vocational add Technical Education,
dUring the years 1978 through 1982, is using an evaluation system whereby

..the Department staff coordinates and/or conducts an evaluation of the
effectiveness of the Vocational education program of each local education
agency within the State assisted .with funds available under the Vocational
Education Act. A part of the evaluation ayatem consists of in on-sfte
evaluation of all vocational education programs in one-fifth of the local
education pgencies each year. In addition, all programa sabmitxed by
local education agencies through the Local Plan for Occupational Education
are evaluated annually and approved by Department staff as part of the
Department's evaluation system'



r'
The Illinois evaluation systed also includes evaluating each project

assilited with funds available under subpart 3,of the Vocational Educatioir
Act. Each project(pverosal funded dnder. subpart 3 must include an evaluation
component. Moreolier, the Departdent staff evaluates the projedts'in terms'
'of one or more of the following factors: (1) the impact of the project on
local programs of vocational'educqion; (2) the extent to which the peoject

-results in improved vocational education teaching techniques and/or curriculum
materials; (3) the extent to which the produCt has national and/or State-
wide applicability; (4),the extent to which the producE meets the needs of
Specific target groups and/or meets the needs in.particular target areas
og the State; (5) ttA. extent to which the project has addressed the need
for elimination of rle and sex bias in vocational education and' has
provided support for equal educational opportunity; and (6) the extent to
which the project and/or product has contributed to achievement of the
goals of the 5-Year State Plan for Vocational Education.

-

The DepAqment utiliZes-the results of program and.project evaluatiOns
in thedetermination of priorities forwthe utilization of human and fiscal
resources, in revising the State's programg% and in 'refining Department
goals and objectiVes.

In Wisconsin, secondary vocational education programs are administered
by the Department of Public Instruction while the postsecondary and,adult
programs are administered by the Wisconsin Board 'for Vocational, Technical
and Adult Education. The responsibility for evaluating Vocational educst.ion
programs is also divided between these adminstrative divisions.

At the secondary school level, each program will be oValuated on ar
annual basis as part of the local program plan and evaluation: State staff.
supervisors review the local evaluations as &means of*.assisting in the
development of strategies for program iMproVement. In addielon, each _

lodal secondary vocational education program will be evaluated at least
once each 3 years through A program of combined self and external evaluation
based on Criteria established by and under-the general supervision of
State staff supervisors, and based on"local and State program obiectives.

'PostsecOndary and adult vocational educatiOn programs formally
organized with Eederal, State, and local funds will be evaluated A ,
'least once during the 5-year peribd coVered by the State plan--1978 through
1982--by the State Board. The evaluation assesses the effectiveness of
each program in quantitative terms concerning: (1),planning and operational
processes such A's the quality and availability of instructionaf o(ferings;
guidance, counselimg.and placement seririces; capacity and conditiat of
_facilities And,equipment; employer participation in cooperative programs;
teacher/student ratioa; nd teaoher qualifications; (2) results of student
achievement; (3) results of student employment suctess; and (4) reaults
as measured by servicee to special,populations. The evaluation,results
are used to reviae the programs Conducted under the Stite's 5-Year and
Annual Program Plan.

Basic Grants

Under "Subpart 2 - Basic'Gritnt", the Commissioner,of Education is
authorize'd to make grants to the States' to aasist them in conducting
vocational education programs. Such grants may be used in,abcordance
with approved State plans for 16 major purposes.

42
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Section 110 requires States to use at least 16 percent of the Basic
Grant and Program.Improvement funds to serve handicapped students, at leaSt
20 percent to serve disadvantaged students and at least 15 percent to'serve

'postsecondary and adult students. ,Expenditures For thes'e national prioritifts
may be made under any or all of,the 16 legislative purposes.

,Voational Education Programs tinny changes have taken place in.voca-
tional education programs sinte the Amendments of 1968 and 1972. The
following b.rief summary highlights some of these changes In each of seven
major-program areas. Consumer and Homemaking will be reported on later.

_4 Auric,ulture - Many significant transitions and developments have taken
p.tace ia, vocational agriculture education during the 1970'st The instructional
programs have been broadened to include training for employment in both
production agriculture and the related agribusiness occupations, including
renewable natural,reaouices and euvironmeatal oc-eupations, (S-et. tnblv- 13.)-
During the 1970's a .at-ional committee of. 52 persoas from 40 States identified, '
validated, and publisbed, With the help of-practitioners, essential
competencies for entv and advancement in 196 agriculture and agribusiness
occupations. As a result ot this maior effort, a transition to oompetencv
based curriculums !-;oon will be adopted nationwide.

Competenc.ies ns a basis fox curriculum development in 196 agriculture
related occupations recently have been identified, validated, printell and
9,000 copies distributed to States and local schools. South Caroliela,
for example, haA begn'n a state...wide thrust to competency. based curriculAtms
An virtuallv.all agriculture-agribusiness courses. Instructional materials
are being changed to this coacept and.progress.of students is being.measured
ih terms of.skflls/competencies acquired.

Employment opportunities in production agriculture and agribusiness
have been identified and yatidated during the 1970'4s. This pioneer effort_
by a U.S. interdeparWntal Committee, using data from the 1970 U.S.Census,
identified 108 maior occupations as'agriculture-or agribusiness with
emptoyment. of such agriculturally t"rained personnel showing up in 195 of
the 201 industries surveyed. Approximately 7 !2 million persons utilize
agriculture/agribusiness competencies,in their employment. The information
In this study is now available for use as a manpower base in planning,
..developing, and maintaining vocational education programs. The Inter-
clepartdental Committee is currently working on prOjections of the employment .

data to 1985. The needs of people'in target groups are beginning to be
met. North. Carolina reports that a mafor objective of vocational agriulture
ip to iaentify the severely disadvantaged and handicapped students an4 to
provide speCialized instruction and services foi them. Ninety teachers
identified and enrolled over 1,000 such students in 1978. Mbat of these
students were mainstreamed into classes with the regular students but
provided extra indiVidual instruction-)and followup through the'calendar
year. .

..
Prior to 1,972, instruction in'agriculture was bffered chiefly to males.

By 1978 approximately 173,660 females were enrolle4, a4-twrease of.17,660:
over the previous year, and the-number is increasing. In addition, employ-
ment opportunities in agriculture/agribusiness for women are'showing signs
of expansion.
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TABLE 13:..ENROLLMENT RELATER:DATA IN AGRI9ULTURE/AGRIBUSINESS,BY LEVEL AND'TPE OF PROGRAM

,
(Program Nfears 1,972-78)

1...o t,.1
. rs

)

Q,

... '

Pro.ra w,

# o

(.Frit:ollment trends .

.

..........

1972 1 4 1176 97 9 ;

.

.

s

.

.

1. .Secondary school ,

.

.

.

.

342,729

260,595

(19,348)
,f.

(98,358)

, (7,726)

(38,256)

(16,997)

(13,969)

i 65,941 .

603,324

.

401

34,924

258,211

328,713

331,585

(22,919)'

(106,474),

(7,5(6)

(55,865j

(15,291)

(16,299)

1'67,231

660,298
.

.

4 5 0--
14
SK

47, ':'

..

4,269,545

339,192 .

372,992 .

(2.1,506) .

(114,276)

(12,296).

(75,328)

(19,270)

;

(15,R9h)

114,325 .

712°,184

478
.

,67,663

..

279,876

.'

.

..73407.

353,514

366,995

(21,486)

(108;1)99)

(9,517)

J78,802)

-(19,035)
,

(1.5044)
l'

.115,012
. ---.

720,509

513

.,, .

62,153

.'

c

341,399,

373;873

(23,846)

(108,634)

(8,974)

'(81,923)

(17,253)

(17,822)
G

111,82' 2

715,272

513

57,538

k

::233,732

,

.

,
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a. Production agriculture

b. Agribusiness

: . AG .supplies/services

g meciLnics .

AC products Processing

Prnamental hotticulture
4t

Renewable natural resourceS

Forestry
,

_ Other ..

.

MAL (a and b)
.

.

.

.

2. Post iOondary

Number institutiohs

-
. ,

Number..students
0 .

.

,

Adult education .. -



In 1061 and prior to the new legislation, agricultural instruction was
ofeered. principally in rural schools for rural.people. By' 1978, however,
over 30 percent of the total secondary enrollment was from small towns
and citiea. In.1978,\49 of the Nation's '50 largest citiea provided vata-40
tional ed'ucation in one or more of the major agriculture/agribuslness'
occupations.

-

Work/employment experiences are being provided,to students in
virtually all agriculture and agrIbusinea occupations by.involving
them in some type of occupational experience outside of the classroom.

The national student organization', Future Farmers of America (FFA)
has been modified to further improve-its effectiveness.as a teaching
media. Approximately 98.5 percent pf.all schools offering instruction in
agricolture/agribdsiness have FFA chapters, and 75

. pereent.of all Students
are involved in.FFA.

Preservice and ,filservice teaeher education is striving to provide a
supply of well trained teachers sand'to keep them Updated. There is a.
critical shortage of teachers of agriculture and agribusiness occupatiens.
The sheet:age is due to Vle fact -that individuals trained as teachers are .

in great demand by publte and private agenc1e:7 and industries at higher
_salaries. Teachers are now being recruited and trained by 83 colleges,
with at least one such college located in all States except Hawaii and
Alaska. Recent.innovations in teacher preparation include:

o Movement toward mote specialized preparation,ia an occupa-
tional field, ,such as, agricultural mechanics, ornamental
.horticulture, dairy prochiction, and forestry, rather than

Mt in "general agriculture."_
O Idservice workshops, seminars and short courses al.-6 being

condacted to keep leachers abreast with technology, managea-
ment sKills: domestic and international marketA,, FFA, adult
eduéation and with employment-needs'and opportunities.

0. 0 'Ti-ends are toward competency-based teacher certifiAtion.
o Program evaluation is based on previouslY developed

_standards of hikh quality insttuction.

Instructional programs for young farmers in agricul'ture/agribusiness
are available in about half the States and is increasing despite the gradual
downward trend in other adult. vocitlohal education PrograMs 1.41 agricdlture
and agribusiness. Many of thos'e wha were formallY cliSsified as "adults"
are now.enrolled ln postsecondary programs. Postsecondary programs in

' agricultuxe/agribusiriess haye-developed at an impretiiye rate. The
number Of institutiona. offering programs in agriculture/agribusiness his.
increased.rapidly. (See:able 13.). Most postsecondary institutions re-=.

'port more employment opportunities and job offers than graduates to fill
them. Starting salaries in many cilses equal-those ,of 4-year college
graduates.

Exploratory programs in'agriculture/agribusiness oCcupations are being
offered in grades 7 and 8 in 24 States. Curriculum guides:ind teaching
materials apprqpriate for 7th E.!nd 8th grade students are now available in
'each of the seven specialized oecupatfonal areas in agriculture/agribusiness.
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Local vocational agriculture teachers in-some States aro advisin4 and
assisting elementary teache- in offering career awareness programs in
agKft-61ture. During the 0 si career awareness curriculum guides and
teaching materials for u'& by elementary teachers wete prepared under
Office of'Education 'contract in each of seven instructional areas in
agriculture/agribusiness.

Of ttve 1,006,542 students enrolled in agriculture/agribusiness
courses in.1978, 181,000 completed and were available for the labor market
or continuing education. An estimatttd 6,000 of those who completed wene
graduates of 2-year pbstsecondarv programs. Estimates suggest that this
number is,rar short of meeting the annual replacement needs for over
630,000 workers in Lhe agriculture/agribusiness industry who utilize
ayriulenre/agribusiness competencies.

Dispributive EdAcation,-- This program area provides multiple instruc-
tional'pr4grams to accomthodate the preparation of, persons.for a wide range
of sales and marketing occupations.

.Higtorically, Federal vocatiqnal legislaiion in 1936 alahorized funds
. .

specificAly for distributive occupations, identifying the client'grftp
as those emlw-loyed in such occupations. This limitation resulted in the
'development of cooperative part-ttme training programs for.in-sl7hael youth
and supplementary training for employed adults. Most of the early training
was directed to those in theretail and wholesale trade. The,V9cational
Education Act of 1963, P.L. specifically provIded or 'the: inclusion
of persons not employed, thereby setting the stage-fot expanded service
t6 more people. Subsequent aMendrents in 1968 and 1976 incre'ased the

)

capacity of ditttributive education to be more responsive to employment
needs in marketing add eihe social priorities- highlighted in the,legislation.

Distributive education relate's to a major segment .of the labor,force.
Because of the ubiquitous nature of dts.tribuiOn in ,the economy, opportunities
for amployment.in marketing goods addfservices exist .in,every Community.
The U.S. Department of Labor has interpreted the marketing, sector as
involving one out of every six wqrkers. Half are Jr1 whel44ele and retail
trade; the other half in a variety of Other industttes.

Enrollment in distributive education in 1978 w.as 962,009, which was
50 percent over 1972. Seqndary enrollment represented 41.3 percent of
the total enrollment; postsecondary, 25.8 Percent and adult, 32:9 pe'rcent.
(See table 14.)

Of the number in preparatory, ti-aining, 29.0,percent,.or 279;720
completed training in 1978. 5tate followup reports indicate that about
, 10 percent of known completions, an estimated 100,000 persons, were"
immediately empagYed to fill the demand for jobs In marketing. Even more
4ignificant is ,the fact that less than 5 percent-among comp eter6 available
for work were unemployect,, a rate far under the national-rate ,or-the re-
spective awe_groCips.

-
. 4'

DistribUtive eduCation is noted fOr its extensive relationships with.
em ployers, largely duv ellithe continuing priority gttien 'to cobporative
vOcational.eduoation. :6f all the.secondary anki Postsecondary students'

,,..._ . .

4
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TABLE 14:
,

ENROLLMENTS IN DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION,BY LEVE

(Program Years,1972 kw! 1978)

,
.

---ii----------...------.,-------...

1972
i-NN.------------R-------7---m-..--.----e---------o

Number

640,423

'Percent

100.0

1978

Number

--

Percent

Total ,

SecoAdary
_. . .

Postecondary

Adult

.

962,009
41

397 429

248,109

316,471

. ,

100.0
1

41.3

25.8
.

32.9

262,730

102,844

,.

274,849

.

41.0
..____.

16.1

4.9

N).

c

Cc

4

Aw
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t, enrolled in preparatory prodams in.FY 1978, 29.9 percent were employed
part-time in co4ination with in-school instruction. On a one enrollee-

A one employer basis, the program enlisted the participation of 193,046
employers. Estimates based on actual earnings reported in 28 States place
earnings of these students at $370,679,000, with $25,803,000 ,State and
Eederal taxes deducted from their annual wages.

Ili,ssk;mination oftthe various possible programs in distributiVe education,
trom results of research and-curriculum projects sponsOred. by the U.8. Office
ot I:ducat ion and, initiatives, within the professfon; has moved distributive
education from a "course' pZ.!rception to a "program" orientation. The
generAl marketing awroach.to instruction is giving way to more'discrete
or "specialized" programs. In Fairfax County, Va., for example, the
scondary program Includes fashion merchandising in- nearly all of its 22

s_chao_l_and.ane_hat-eI-mot*A2-ollorAt-Wasproloxam4n- -addition. to the---
general marketing curieulum. At the postsecondary level, more marketing
;Rtions are available since students at that level tend to have clearer
definitions of their objectives in marketing. Many secondary distributive
educatyn students .clect to continue their training becasue of the availability
ot postsecondary specialized curriculums.

The largest training area for secOndary s'tudents is general.merchandise,
which is essentially department store oriented- 'The next three highest en-
rollment areas are food services, food distribution, and apparel and
accessories (fashion.merchandisin0. .Real estate attracts the.largest en-,

'rollment at both the postsecondary and adult levels. Other siknificant
enrollment areas in adult,training include general merchandise, finance
and credit, food services, and insurance. Postsecondary education has the
next h4hest enrollments in general merchandise, finance and credit, and
industrial marketing.

The student organization in distributive education is the Distributive
Education Clubs of America (DECA). Like other student-organizations in
vocational education, it serves to enhance the personal_and occupational.
,o7ipetencies and is recognized as an integral part of the instruction.
Nationally, the rate of participation in the High School Division of DECA
or the 1978 school year was 41.4 'percent, or 164,665; At the post-
ondarv-leve4, the Junior Collegiate Division involved 7,242 students,

wIlich is 2.9 percent of the total postsecondary enrollment.
MED

"No

In view of the priority placed upon sex equit, in the current
legis,lAion, it is important to note that distributive education has
slwaYs enrolled a balance of male and females in the program. For FY
197-8, 31.5 percent of che total enroltMent was female.. Undoubtedly this
is a reflection of the overall employment.picture in marketing where
hoth male and female seek and Obtain positions with equ'al ease.

Health Occupations include all organized instructional programs
which prepare individuals for an Occupation in the health field up to
and including those programs at the associate degree level.

so,
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The Vocational Education Amendments of.1968 (Y.L. 90-576) bliminated
categorical funding by occupational areas and left the determination of
occupational areas to be funded up to the States7 Health occupations
education was given high priortty by State Boards of Vocational Education
under this legislation, and programs and.enrollments have continued to
expand.

C1N

Since the mid-I960's, sharply rising enrollment.s and graduates hav
been.reflected in increases in the number of pnactitloners in the major
health professions categories and in the number and capacity of health
occupatiOns programs.- These trends will continu0 in the decade ahead

8 accordin11.10 the best available projections.

A ef)tal of 758,808 students were enrolled in health occupations
programs in 1978, an increase _Of more than 125 percent over the 136,652
enrolled in 197_2- .(See table-45.). Over 82-pereentwere-cnralled-tn
postsecondary or adul c programs; less than 18 percent wet* at the.secondary
level. Enrollment in some health occupations programs grew more rapiOlv
than in others. For example, between A974 and 1978 when total ,healtli
occupations enrollment increased Oer 50 percent, environmental health
prygrAN enrollments increased by over 79 percent. Other rapid growth
areas ln,..;.udcd oCcupational 'therapy (over 46 percent for this small
field); mentSl'health technician, about 80 percent: inhalation therapy

. technician, almost 118 percent; medical assistant, over 76 percent:,
and medical emergency technician which grew over _96 percent in the shorter
period between 1975 and 1977. (See table 16.) Other new' programs in the ,)
fast growing health area included the following: Dental technician,
surgical. technician, nuclear medical technology, other radiologic occupations,
opthalmic, and,mortuary science.

Vocational health occupatiOns programs continue to attract.marly more
female than male students. 'Between 1975 and 197714fema1e enrollment in-
creased over 59 percent, while male enrollment declined by almost 57 pereent.
By 1978, males comprised.only 20 percent of vocational health program
enrollment compared witDalmost-41 percent in' 1975. There were a few
program areas, environmental health and medical emergency technician;
where male enrollments showed increases, but these were the exception.

To meet the expected growth in demand for trained persons in health .
occupations, studies are being conducted to identify the categories and
numbers of health manpower personnel needed within Specific geographical
afeas. The results of these studies are expected to forM a foundation
for planning health occupations programs and establish a_reliable base
for estimating-numbers to be prepared in each category.

Health Occupations Students of America. (ROSA) is a'national vocational
organization for secondary and postsecoOdary health occupations students.
Activities of HOSA.are an integral part of the instructional program that
provides occvational skill's as' well as leadership qualities. A.combination

'of HOSA activities and classroom instruction makes education and training
A more meaningful experience. HOSA was officially formed in-November 1976,
with 4 memberghip of six chartered States. By April 1978, eight additional
States were chartered making a total of 14 States with 13,000 members. Since
this time,- 'four-more States have been chartered with a pbtintial membership
of 18,000 for 1979. Other States 'are exploring the feasibility of establiihing
such organizations, and the American Vocational Association has given
support to further development of the activity.
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TWHLE15: ENROLLMENT IN VOOkTIONAL EMCATION HEALTH OC(UPATIW:S

Aitrgram Yuars 1972-78)

\ '

0 .

4
_

-Yuar Total,' Male Pumale SecOndary Postser. Adult
,

,

1972 336,652 51,581 285,071 59,466 177,466 99,720

1971 42175 75,596 192,612
,

152,867

.

1974 504,913 103,780 . 228,180 172,953

1975 616,038 252,360 364,2114, 103,315 43,229 250,094

1976 .,684,904 208,152 476,802 108,116 290,007 286,781

1977 740,520 141,451 579,-053 116,414 302,011 322,095

1978 . 758,808 ,167,044 591,764 131,90.7 233,279 393,622

- .

CY,
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TABLE 16: ENROLLMENT IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION HEALTH OCCUPATIONS, BY INSTRUCTIONAL PROCRAMS

(Program Years 1974-78)
41...'....."."..........."""..........-OE Instructional program 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Dental assistant 20,560 20,335 21,248 23,758 21,724
De.ntal hygienists 6,513 7,371 6,427 7,387 7,465
Dental lab tech. 4,060 4,703. 4,345 4,851 4,185
Other dental - 419 254 1,617 1,251
Medical lab assistant 7,626 10,710 15,871 16,915 37,988
Other medical lab tech. 9,098 12,627 7,153 5,062 5,464
Nurse (Assoc. Degree) 90,310 102,540 1114,939 111,907 115,940
Practical voc nurse

. 88,753 93,209 98,24 98,54 94,874,
Nurses' assist (aide) 83,077 104,564 116,622 - 116,067 117,495
Surgical toch. - 2,960 3,143 3,522 3,895
Other nursing

/
1

38,116 42,648 52,828 49,386
Occupat. therapy

,

1,728 2,029 2,658 . .2,892 2,531
Physical therapy

\

2,262 2,390 3,099 3,757 3,310
Other rehab. 1,354 1,548 1,266_ 2,819
Radiologic tech. 8,675 9,127 10,174 11,173 , 10,983
Nuclear med tech. - 56 492 400 .

. . 343
Other yadio1ogi6 - 233 ' 5,438 366 317
Opthalmic 1,461 . 1,691 1,657 . 2,,758

Environ health. 2,254 2,497 . 2,513 5,192 4,049
Mental health tech. 8,223 10,748 15,736 13,736

.

14,637
Inhalation therapy tech. 6,410 9,141 8,74e , 10,595 14,008
Medical assist. 18,130 18,500 24,488 28,504 , 31a973
Health Aide ,.. 12,075 17,676 15,234 15,830 ',15,699
ked.emergency tech.

.Mortuary science ...

45,985
543 .

54,181
719

70,514
.1,788

88,092
1,513

Other health
_

135,990 97,422 117,041 130 L__412 125.909
TOTALS: 04,q13 616,618 684;904 740,520 758,808

1

.

...------r....----------...............-
. .
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Occpacjonal home economics education prol4rams. for paid employment weref
1

initiated with the passage of the Vocational Edncation Act of 1963 (P.L. 8W-
210) which stipulated that 10 percent oi the Etideral funds be used far
training youths and adults in occurotions which utilized.vocational home
economics knowledge and skills, This was further amended by partii of the'
Vocational Education Amendments of 1968, title 1, P.L. 90-576, and more
.recently by subpart section 12(', of the. Education Amendments of 19761

Occupational home economics education programs are offered on the*
secondary, postsecondary, and adult levels (both preparatory and supplemehtnry)
to educate and train personnyl in recognized and emerging occ:upations
encompassing all aspects of home economics education, including hut not
limited to: (1) chi.ld care and guician, and management'pf chbldren,
eluding foster/family dav care; child nutrition; working with parents; public,
private, or parochial nursery,. kindergartens_and .chIld care centers; centerx.
,for mentally retarded and/or physically handicappea, etc.; (2) clothing
Apparel and textiles management, prot.ine.tion, and services including designers;
oustom and commercial garments and appare 1 construction, clothing assistant,
matiaer, and workers in textile industries;.(1) food managementt production
and services including food service vmployce/managers, food ca terer4aide
and di Ott. Lie aide/ass I stint ; school food. service worker/manager and other
(plant I tv/commerc ia. 1 tood services; (4) home.furnishings, equipment, manage-
ment production mid services includinl,, special emphasis given to assistIng
purchasers, interior designers or decorators and other home service assistants;
oy institutional, home management, and supporting services including emphasis
on assisting consumers in institutional/executive management housekeeping.
hotel/motel housekeeping, commerclal cleaning, therapeutic.recreational
assistance and companion to the aged, and assisting homemakers (male and
female) with management of household tasks thus enhancing their employability
skills.

. -The Future Homemakers of America, the national vocational home economics
.education student organization which is an imegral part-of ehe instructional
program, is. designed to serve.students, both in occupational home economics
education and consumer and homemaking education, with two types of chapters
FHA and HERO'. HERO (home'economics related occupations) chapters emphasize
preparation for paid emploVment occupations and careers with the recognition
that workers, mates and females, younger and older adults, also fill'multi-
roles as workers; homemakers, and adult leaders. Membership in HERO chapters:
-of the Future Homemakers,of America in 1978 was approximmtely. 50,000 of
which one-third WAS male.

0,ecupational home economici offerings have steadily increased at all
'educational levels under the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and the sub-
sequent amendments of,1968 ana 1976. New paid-employment occupational
opporkunities utilizing know.ledge,and skills 0' home econalics kducation
have been emerging for per46nnel in all instructional areas. The same
concepts and applications basic to preparation for the occupation of
homemaking (consumer and homemaking educatiOn) are basic to the home econo-
mics education .occupations, clariqed as paid employment. For example,
the same basic principles are taught. iR food and nutrition for the homemaker
as for the.foo0 service worker; the same clothing principles can be used
by the homemaker 'that are used ih the apparel industry; the same human
developmebt, care, and guidance principles apply in child care and guidance
services and the care services of the,elderly .and handicapped,as in caring
for one's own family. . The major difference lies in the. setting, the
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instruction4 objectives, the level of comPetency And responsibility re-
quited, and the scope of operation:. This overlap remains a strength and
a link between'preparption programS for paid employment-home economies
educqion occupations and for the ocCupation,of homemaking.

Total enrollment in occupational home economics education programs
for 1978 reached 459,590 persons of which 180,525 Were males. (See tables
and- 1.81 All ins-tructional areAt of occupational home economics educa-
tion programs grew from 1972 to 1978 (See table 17), which may reflect
the increasing demand of employers or quality trained personnel versus
non-trained workers, particularly.in areas where trained personnel are
concerned, with services toward the care of the people. Furthermore,
the continual growth of these programs in most of the states demonstrates
the additional emphasis'given to preparing teachers to specifically, teach
in paid-employment home .economics programis_by workins closely with business,
industry, and agencies which employ graduates of Oft programs. This
linkage As also demonstrated in revised.andior new curriculum and instrue-
ttonal materials, in providing realistic work experietices, in better
assessing the potential job market and in placement of graduates. In
1978, 111,729 or 20 percent of thos'e enrolled in occupational home
economicc; education programs (paid employment) complete'd their programs

.

rhe.completion rate may be somewhat distorted since many of the trainees
are in ?-year training programs. Also, because a high percentage o.f the
trainees are homemakers, they may not enter he labor market immediately
becattse oC family responsibilities, although follpwup studies indicate
that approximately 60 percent-of the enrolle s do enter the field for'
which they are prepared. Sonic become suff ciently interested in the
ins.tructPonal ara to continue their edeca ion toward becoming a pro-
fessional in a particular' field: e.g., care.and guidance of children or
institutional food se rvice area.

Vario6S tyPes of occupational.home 'economics programs'are offered.

Care and guidance orchfl4ren instruCtional programs are offered in
all states, with an enrollment of 77,158 youth and adults in 1972 and .

163,478 in 1978. Programs range in scope and emphasis depending on the,
potential labor market demAnds, with employment opportunities available
to trained personnel in public,.private, or parochial child care programs,
foster care-centers, institutional and family day care centers, recreational
centers, centers for mentally retarded or physically handicapped, hospitals
and pre-school nurseries and kindergerten'programs. Programs on the
postsecondary level have increased over 14.7 percent between 1972 and
1978.. The development of "Competency &Hied Ilaching Modules for Child
Care and Development Occupations" curriculum has given impetus to programs
in this area.

Clothing:management, production, and services instructional'programs
grew in 57.States and territories with an enrollment of 59,524 in 1972 to
an enrollment in1978 of 131,807-outh and" adults. Preparation for paid
employment in occupations deals with most :aspects of clothfng, apparel
and textiles management, production and services. .Washington State Shore-
line High SchOol,'for eiample, has "The. Factory" which includeg sewing,
'for profit programs preparing male and'feMale.students foi the garment
industry with a built-in job %!xperience component where.students spend
'the summer making, garments for one of the leading cross-coiintry skiing
Aarment.companies in the country. In Louisiana and Puerto Pico the women's
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TABLE 17: OCCUPATIONAL HOW ECONO'M I CS ENROLLMENTS , BY INSTRUCTIONAL AREAS

(Program Years 1972, 4976778)

Instruct i ona 1 areas

Enrol lments

1972 1976 1977 1978

TOTALS: 279,966 471,289 510,816 459,590

Care and guidance of
children 77,158 144,208 159,445 153,478

Clotlfing managemerit,
production, and services 59,524 105,766 10.4 688 70,807

Food management ,

product ion, and services 77,594. 137,.04 155,406 151,134

Home furnishings ,
equipment, and services 21,278 33,198 35,308 29,222

Ins t itut ipnal and, home
managemimt ser.vices 8,061' 12,082 16,043 17,751.

Other 36,048 38,751 39,926 37,198*

*Decrease due to counting in designated,progrhms.



TABLE 18: OCCUPATIONAL ROME ECONOMICS. ENROLLMENTS; BY SEX., TARCET
PpPULATIONS . APO LEVEL

.

6(Program Years 1972, 197-78) ,,
.4

,.

,
- 6.............................................................k.e...........Z.,.................f

1972

2.966

Enrol lmen
i

1976

t

1977. ,..,_

...............,...........
,

1918_..-------.....----,..
TOTAL.

f'emale

:1,11 e

Level s

Be 1.)vi gradi'. 9

Seconddry

Pwitstcond,t,rv

, Ail u I t To t ii 1
--, .

,

PreporatOry
,

f,Supp 1 Mental" y
/

Apprent icesh ip
, .

Coop e.ducat nlo

47/1,289. 510,816 459,51.40.

x,

240,048

39,018

8,611,

161,623

17,881

80,462
*

22,680
.

.

57,-611.-

182,
.

.16,835
.

'I lemoomodallailo

349,932

121,157.

NA
., .

240,399

61,966

168,82;4

42,808

126,097

19
,

.

39,3 0)3

428,5.30 --

, 82,286

..

NA

265,121

73,575

171,920

44,873

127,024

'3 23

i.-41,546
.

f

378,965'

80,62c

..

NA

N
252,566

74,228

132,796

-
.

39,751

...

,
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correctional invtittitions pr.spav, inmates for emplOyment;as custom tailors,
alterationists, custom apparel/gament seamstresSea. Of the .students
Completing tbese progrAms, the recidtmism 7rate has ?een-Very low. For
example,,out of 18 graduates in -one 14bgram, 17 have been suCcessfuW.

.employed fox the past 2 37ea016 Since they were released. In Ohioi Utah,
and.Cokorado comprehensive,laundering', dry claalning, alp alterations
programs are provided in Some.schools including laboratories with equip-,
merit and operatIous,comparable to dry cleaning establishments in 'the

.Eommunity. In Ohio, fabric services programs are offered to' the drtho-
ledically handicapped and deaf students. 'SpeCisli.zed equipment and-
supplies are also offered to serve those students who arejeferred by.the
lipeciSY education divlsiOn.

-Food management and produjtion services instrucqonal firograms are
.'ofFffed in all States, Puerto Rico, and the Trust.Territoffes'i with an,

enrollment in 19784-)f 181,134'compared to 77,594.in 1972. For example,
in California', Tennessee, Oklahoirtais. and Maine postsecondal'y programa for-

.

-food service managers and.suitervisors areconducted in cooperatton with
s

..-

the State Dietetic 4soctation Most of the q.pattAlv.are working in coopers-
.

.tion with the National Restatirant.Association to develop cutriculup,
..

provide t?;:tcher Issetilic.e progtams which provide assistance,to'teachers
' in preparing youth and adults N.!: the x:ommercial food service industry 4

both in regular fobd estallfshAents and fast food IestablishMents. n
,

...4k.

Minnesota, atvarea-!vOcation4lirchnical center located on an Indian -
, reservation offers training.ittiod:service and hotel mamigement. New

curtictifum matetials dev4ppeeTtnder contract with the U.S. Office of
3Education -have, skso Incre.lked ehb potential offerings in these programs.

N' _. : . --- .

. Home furnishings, equipment, management, and services instructiogal I!

wograms have increased from 21,278 enrollees in 1972,?to 41,222 in 1978:
.This'atea has been one of the slowest,in develOping;-however, currently :,

447! States and Puereo. Rico are offering 'succesgful ptogfams. Employment ..,-'

.;
oppOrtunities range fromjob§ in depaTtment stores, home feirnishihis" .,'

and interior decorating,'and aesignAops to mobile home mA49facturqrs
.. .

and self oWnpd buSines;;Its.
. ,

.

'

k .
7

Instittalonal, home mahagemer and support.ing serV.ices occupstions
,Is an-atles with rKoy'.emerging od. upationaLopportunl'tieS% ..,,Enrollmeht in.
1972 w4s-89.26, but" in 1.9'78-.ithad inCreased'to, 17\751:6.SoOle of the

,
emerging oc oupatlons,,re in areas_for_servng the Wd, clpnwilescetit

0
p-Orsons and:the increased number, of homemsicers working oittaide the home.
For_exampie,"ther, State of,011a.is.,:preflarling therapeutic recreational

..

, A'ssfsevntstihrough. Organip&clAg'srpom 4stikictiOn, superVised laboratory,
, ai)& work exporlences- Currentlk ther' Are' 35 'secoOdary, Students enrolled; .

s ince the fmp,lententa doh of..-the prqtam' 3 years ago thf: retention. rate
..., . ....,

and placement rate have been extreniely gocid:-
, . 1:.-

r...
, k ge-

t .

4 , 'In jowa, horlemaker. Aide/assistanta are being prepared throwN the-
.

o!ccupatotonal home' economic's educatiOn':prbpraMs,,,and placed in a variety
,of jobs by-Colo-16 welfaredepartments in South.Dakpt.*, rndian:4tuden'tA'

. , , . .-)
are traltAi sa-b8Me,menagement asststants. ',Iti.1(bntucky., atvCardinal.

..
'

-,

,. ;geohills hosuital, occdpatiohal,home economicsprogiaM.4 ai=e'offerdd to'both
.innOatienta' andout-patients all bf whom are physically hapdt,capped. TH'e ;-

,., +'.' f,, . . k '., , , .., 'it . . i. A __
. 6

a- , .1.
. , .. a. .. ; 4,

' , .° :-.. . 4 . 1 .
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1 t he prog ram are to fac flit at e the Ind ividua 1 s return to the
. .community ais t (.:ontributing Momber of 'society.. Molit of/tiw clients areen rol ted in. one or pio re 'occupat tonal home .economics oducat ion programsas welt as consumetr homemakitfg tiducat ion programs.

Federa Ely f unded. earricul Um' matey tills have been designed and developed'in' modular Form and col4etOncy based to 'promote the developmont ofadd it Conal occupat tonal home .econoMics educat ion programs for pa id employ-ment . These lila terta 1 s were disseminat ed -to State and local vocationalhome economics. educators In add i't ion to eederal 1 y funded curriculum, al 1St aces Ihwe (levy I opi,d curriculum with title cooperat ion o 1' teacher educators
. kir exaiiiple, a new curr.icul um enti t 1 ed e?S't ampout Sexism;

. A Texas ,Awareness Pr-ojoc,t ," was produced by Texas for Insery icet eaCher -to' provide ftadr'rs1fT rvices andProt [(ma 1 d.evelopmi."?nt of State and local home ecAolmics educat Iona 1personnel,Veional..T.id national vocational home ecortomics education.workhops have been .planned , devel oped and conducted by the HeadquartersVocal. 1-1;,me EcomiTics Educat ion stat I. and RegiQual AVTE staff, U.S..'t )1 I t Ed uc at ion; ROAEOWTE
.

-. Ot t ic, I ucat ion Thi t; progeam area was. included in -Federal 1,egiS-tat ion as ,c.i vo at ii,ma I progriam for the, f irst t ime in the Vocat i Owl I Educa t. ionAc t 4 196 . flowevef ,. husitless. and -of f ice ed-ucat ion program-of feringo. ".have been ava.i l ab 1 e to st utlEgits for a much longer period . Some est,lmates .

, . -,-,it-i.. t hat pr i or to 1963 aboi.t' 18 percent of the .i.tudents i.n thfrz pilf).:qc

mrry

gh s01110 1 s Were tak i ii three or more bus iness i:ducat ion courSesVora t Iona 1 tAtebt

' ,Busines;.-; and office edueat-ioh is organized into programS of instruction_to provide students with skills to eilti2r and to advance in careers in-
4

bu'siness, . In the instructiOnal
prOcess, program:content is:draWn ftomothec subiect miAtter areas and job analyses.

Learning experien66.s relatsed,to the facilitationJunction
of tIleoffice inClUde: (1) ownerAhip. and /4management. responsibilities (2) coordinatini office activities; .(3) ',recording, processing,,and retrieving.data; (4) supekvising;.(5) internaland external communicatiOn;. and (6) rOporting of inforination OPportunities

.
.

are'provided (or students both-during and outside regular classtime todeVeloR interest,,s1q1n, and Imowledge in selected aspects,Of business-, -and off ice occupationa as an integral part bf the instructiopal program._The business.and- office student organizations provide'additional oppor-tunities to dev4op leadership qualitiqs and an understanding'of the worldof'wOrk "in business. and office oCcupations. Such organized student.-.activities; undey appropriate aupe'rvdsion, are designed as an:integral.part. of Instruction.

,
. .

.ExtroIlmept growth in business and office-Occupations., which comprisemoyyvfha'n /k.hrtent of all vocational_ enrollments, increased more bian
!!41.,percent.between 1972 and.1978 but witlittinsiderable varthtion amongthe Occtipationa1 sub7gioups.

q'erobilnel Otaining 'and relatted, ocoupations,one of thesmatler
sablgroups.,...more'than tripled. Filing, office. machines;

,

a loprge.group, increaSed 85 percent; 'information,' communiCations accgpationsgrw almost 0.113ereenl.'Over-thls'Wriod,
On 'the'other\hand, typing.and.related decre ed 7. percent, .and,stenograpber, sedretary,sand related;.vow. by rcent or.less. thwfthe. total Office sroup.. Accountifig and =CompUting

inaeatied.670Arcent.,.acd.butinesslata processing .39 porcent.

,

Materfals iulvlort ocCuPations (transporting, storing, pnd recording)showed a-decrease of apost;59: p4rcent.over the period,
. <See table 19.)

. et .
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TABLE'14: ENROLLMENT IN OFFICE 'OCCUPATIONS (Profirom Years 1912-78). ,..

Office occupations

'1972

. .

1973 , 1974 6.7..5
.

1976 ..14781977

.

.

-

.

i
TOTAL:

-.. /.,

2,151,878 2,49.9095 2,757,464 2,951,065 3,114,692 3,273,049

.....,

,312,475

Accounting and computing
,

:
.

gUsiness data psocessing
system

___ . -
Filing, office machinest.
Informatlok communicatioh

.

.

Material's 'support, occupations .

Personnel, trorhing, etc-
.. .

, r ../-* 4

'Stenographer, Secretory, -etc.

Super:Illty:.&.adminIstrativb

Typing'ahd related
. .

Other

351,861'

156.748

398,226

23;826

10088

13,693

550,686

77,730

.'628,414

I
141,300

385,622

155,804'

429,644

29,640
.

8,636

-20,631

606,065

84,368

628. 758

149,927

t-

429,108
.

160,020

i08,91,5

31,636

17,219

27,492

656,522-

109,864

661 730
.,

159,685_

473,184

182,418

539,562

40,705

9,699, ,

50,09p

667,239

129,971

667,250

. 190,961

511,998

4. 194,512

592,608

41,673

6,843

y: 46,2i6

699,844

'147,658

656,043

217,277

565,614

209,9A

.132,412

41,412

_ 5,876

50,6 11

729,599

''154,447

-561,888

219;242

588,971 -

218160

719,267..

45,400
.

4,148

58 717)

700,586

.212,792

584,247

180,137

:

r

4

k



EntnlImunt ot males tn office occupations is now 24 percent, with
male-i than females enrolled.in some subgroups. (See table.20.)

',late enrollment increased from 1972, to 1978 by 45 percent. This-increase
in male enrollment has been attributed tà: (1) Federal legislation en-
cburaytirig.equal distribution of males and femaled; (2) the,favorabIe
employment picture (The unemployment rate under this.occupational area
is only 5.4 Percent, versus the much higher national unemployment late --
and there is a shOrtage of skilled office perdonnel); (3) the exkensive
specialization in the secretarial field with opportunity for higher

.

salaries; i.e., the executive secretary,, the legal secretary, medical
secretary, the administrative secretary, and court and:conference teporti.r4v
and (4) greater use of computers, word procesiors, and other.complex
t!cluipment.

Techn,Ual. Education -- This program area; supported by Federal:funds,,
was first authorized under title VIII pf the National Defense Education "*,
Act of 1958 to "prepare technicians" necessary for nation-al defense. The
VocatiOnal Educntiop Act of 1963 went further authorizing the preparation
of technicians, specialists and 'highly skilled wo'rkers and related adult
programs. qt deiignate0 a 4111.nimum of 15 perdtrit of, the grants to States
4e set aside for postsecondary programs._ Subsequent amendments, including
the Education Amendments of 1976,,cont1n6e4 the 15 percent minimum of
Federal funds set aside for Postsecondary and adult edbgation.

Preparatory Programs for technicians and.speefalists are offered in
area vocational and techriical sclibo4 which provide programs beyond the,
twelfth grade", community and junior cblleges, technical colleges, area
vocational and technical institutes, arid in tHe loWer division of some
4-year colleges.and gniversities. 'Many Of the programs lead to an associate
degree, others to certifiCates'of,aCcomplimerit. Specialized shott'
courses or part,-timeprepitratory

programs are'provided in,day-or evening -

programs in these 14stitutions or wherever the edueationa1 sekvice may be.'
best proyided for employed or unemployed adults seeking to update or upgrade
job skill$ or learn new ones.

,/

Enrollments-lri teChnical education programs reached 519,573 in 1977,
almost'double the 337,069 students enrolled In 1972. This growth.is expected
to continue as techniologieal advancements make the Nation's work forceneeds ever more comPlex. With fewer youth entering the labor force in
the 1980's4 more and more adults will nped special technical upgrading
and updating education to meet work for-be needs

.
.

. Technicai educlition accounted for more than 9 percent of the post-
_secopdary and adult erirollment in voCat4.onal educ tion in.FY.1978..,This

did not, include several thousand persons'iri'high schdols preparAng for
entry int6 the, rigorous 2-yeaiNpostse'tondary preparatOryprograms to
pecome teChniciana or comparable specialists. (See tilble...10J

Among the 10 occupational offerings,grouped'under
techniCal educe- .

tion, 'electrical', electronic and instrutentation, and police`sciepte.
.

_. were the largest,. comprising almost 42 percent of the,,,totil/(See table 21.)
4'
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TABLE,20: ENROLLMENT IN OFFICP, OCCUPATIONS, BY SEX (Program Year
. ,

,
.

....---

1.978)
.

\

.; , .

.

;Occupatiol area

va'

Total

. numbetN:

enrollk,d

Number
of

,q

females

-----....-........

Percent
of

females

Number
of -

males

P,ercent

.of

mal.es

,

.

Filing, office macbines
,

Stenographer, secretary, etc.

Accounting and computing
.

Typing and r.elated- .

_

Business data proessing .,

system

Supervisory and administrative

Other, miscellafieout; office

, Personnel, training & related
,

Information, communication ,

,

occupations ,.

Materials SuppoTt transp.

.

, TOTALS:

. .

. .

719,20

700,586

588,971
.

'. 534,247

218,160

212,792-

180,137

-58,717

45,400
t*

.

4,198

593,614.

65,3,369
,

389,448

467,554

124,856

92,116

421,659

34,330

It..

27,390

2,032

,

..

(4

.

83% :

(11%

66%

80%

57%

43%

.
67%

58%

60%

48%

'.
,

125,653

47,217

199,523

116,693

93,304

120,676

58,478

24,387

18,010
.

2,1(..,)p

',.

,

.17%

7%

.34%

20%

437

57%

33%

42%

40%

52% 2

3,312,475
sb

2,506,3(Q 76% 806,107

r

24%

.

89.
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TABU : TEN TECHNICAL PROGRAMS WITH HIGHEST ENROLLMENTS (FY 1978)

.

.ProgYam ment _

...

Lnroll Percentage of Total

..

2.

i.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

0

Total All Programs/

.

Pollee ,wi.ence

Electronic

l-Architectura .

.

.

Mechanical & eleetromech.

Civil

Fire and z.afetv
.

.Electuir "'

.

Industrial .:

.

Scientific datd'llrocei.
. ,

Automotive

Other

' 527,681 100.0

105,457

.

90,306

30,660
.

.
,

30,168 .

,

30,100

29,147 . ..

25,032
.

, 18,056
.

15,887
.

. 14,041

.

138,827

,

.

.

4.

,

.

,

20.0

17.1

5.8

5.7

5.7
..

5.5.

4.7

5.4

37171-

2.7

26.4

.

.

cs

,

,

.

4..'

.....................-----..........

.
. .

NOTE:
,

These data inclucte students
prepare them to enter postsecondary
to the postsecondary and

_

in high school programs which
programs in addition

,

adult enrollmente

.

. .
.

.

.

.

or

c.

't
A

;
lk . .A

'1 1;': 4;i:` ,11P f
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Through continut?d stipport of the Office of Education's Division ofVocational Reseatch and Development, tl:lo new currlculums were made available.These, based on 4 years of effort were "Legal Assistant Program - ASuggested two Year Post High Scho91 Curriculum" developed under contractwith the American Association of -Community and Junior Colleges, and "NuclearOperator Trainee A Suggested Two Year.Post Aligh'School.Curriculum" déveloped under.contract with the Technical Education Research Center South-west, Waco, Tex. Use of these curriculuMs Is expected to help initiatesuccessful programs and tp enhance And improve the quality of existingprograms.

Two additional initiatives were laanched in 1978: one was to prepareteaching/learning maerials foT energy production, use,.and oonservationtechnicians; thv seeönd, to Compfete preparation of cnrriculum guidesfor nuclear radiatioa arid health protection teehnieians,-nuclear matgrialshandling technicians, and nticlear power plant instrumentation technitianS.

Trade fnd Itidustrial Education -- This progNam.area includes oiler50 instructional programs. offered at secondary, postsecondary..andadult levels. Often svtuinymous 0 the public's mind with vocational-education, T & I with 3.4 million enrollees in 1978 is the.largest vocational'
pro0-am division. (See table 22.)

Inquded in trade and itidustrial education are instructional programssuch as auto mechanics (340,686 enrolltves in 1978), welding and cutting(205,486), firefighting (186,47-2),.carpentry (162,313),..-and electionjcsoccubations (146,294) . Enrollees..in these programa are al.mos.t entirelymale. Othikr pt'ograms with greater female representation ihclude cosmoto=.logy (97,947), graphic arts (29,218), commercial photography (40,185), andcommercial art occupations (53,66). For4enrollment data on all instructionalprograms, by sex and level, see'Appendi* B, Summary Tables..

Trade and induatrial ins-trulonal programs whia prepare persons forinitial employment or brovide instruction for upgrading or retraining areconcerned with layout, designpg, producing, prdcessing, assembling, test-ing, maintaliping, servicing, or repairing any product or "commodity. :Instruc-tion is provided in: (1) basic maillpulatlue skills, safety judgement,mathematics, science and communications skills required to perform successfullyIn the occupation; (2) through a combination of shop or laboratory experiencessimilating those found on-,the job; and (3) through cooperative edocntiorwhich provides work experiences to reinforce classroom, shop, or laboratoryinstruction. Also included is related instruction for apprentices and.ukrading programs to develop additronal skiills for those who have completedaleir apprenticeship.

An integral part of Instruction in traide and industrial'AuCation,the Vocational Industrial Clubs of America (VICA) provide fOrrorganizedstudent involvement with leading civic organizations and bgeliness,and
.industrial firms. In addition to emphasfs on the' knowledges and skillsrequired for specifictrade and industripl occupations the VICA ptogramorganizes activities affordirig opportunities fot students to develop andstrengthen leadership abilities, develop wholesome attitudes abOut

citizenship.- and moral standards-, tindimprove their attitudes toward work?VICA.memhership was over a (marter<of a Milliod in 1978 or appraWsmaEelSr12 percent 'of the
studentstpatticitattng'fn trade and industrial education.i4 -P-" t
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TABLE 22:

.
........1............

ENROLLMENT IN 'TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATJON

(Program Years 1972 !Ind 1978)

Enrollment 1972 . 1978
Percentage
_increase

Total

Secondary

- t
,

Postsecondo*y

Adult

,

CooRerative ed.

.

.

.

.

2,397,968
.

3,402;722 _
1, .

42%

.

952,283

356,879

1,0884806

93,068

_

1,469,828

423,506

1,509,388

136,930
.

,

.

54%
.

14%

39%

47%

.

1

a

/
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44.

A
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. TABLE 23!

. .

-1W
.

1.3

WORk STUDY ENROLLMENTS AND FEDERAL EXPENDITURES
,

(Program Years 197248)
. .

,
.

.

4 ,

- Program year .
Enrollment

_ -. .

Federal
expenditures

1977

1973

1975

=1976

1977

1978
. .

,

,

.

.

.

30,896',

33,681

43,684

47,980

53,355
,

54,051
.

38,611

.

_

,*

.
.

.-
,

..$6,170 774

.,

6,055,184.

1,439,884

9,041,679

.

8,978,633

9,789,550

,

.

t,,774,321

Q
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Enrollmonv in trade And industOal education increased 42 percent, from
1972 to 1978. The number of T 6 1 toachers increased som9ullet less or
about 15 percent during this period. The largest enrollment. increaserwas
in secondary T & I programs, which grew 54 percent, growth in po.stseondary
T & I enrollment was less than 19 percent for the same pertckd. Numbers
0 students. comp I t I ng I I progvms rose dramaticaLly from 440,215 in
1972,to 856,188 in 19781:W almost 9i pkrcent.

. *A

Work-tudy Provrams Thy Educational Allivndments of 1976 authorize the
States to use funds for work-study programs nnde r Sec. 120, the basic grant.
The State is l'equired to adoPt pnicies arid procedures to insure that Federal
hinds will .he expended solely tor the Tavment `f)f compensation of work-study
students. Moreover, priority Alluding must be given.te applicatiohs-subm-ittod
by local educational agencies that Y-1-erve communities.having substantlal numbers
ot youths who hay-c dropped Out of 51-1100 I or wher,are unemp I t)Yed

Or \.
Work-study progt,ois AFC to provide paid emploment: to assist full-time

vocationai education students, ages I') but less than'.21', who need earnings
from such employment to begin or continue their Nocattonal education progr,am.
Students employed und.er such a program.can wo.rk no mor than 20.hours a
week whelteld,;:-; are in sessivn. Under the-1976 Amendklients, work-study
student:; irnot be compensated at a rate which (xceeds the hourly rate
prevailing in the area torlpersons performing similar duties. EmployMent
must be with the local edd7cational agenry or some othor public or non-
prot.it agency or institution. Wherever possible, work-Study employment
honid he related to the studont's vocational studies.

siwaks to the national problem of lobleSs youth in Voca-.-)- %

p, ticilal programs. .Emplovment gives this targeted group an initial. job
experience whiC,11 will pi-ovide,some incoltie and achievement.of fundamental
work hahits and attitude*. In many cases, the work-study program.offers

--, disadvantaged vocational yonths an opportunity to develop a sound concept
of work and provides them an understanding Of die reasodfor work, It
algo-encourages needy vocaonal students to remain. rt school and achieve
marketable employment skills.

ca

-Reports from States indicate.the Education Amendments Of 1976 have
-adversely affected work-study programs. By "placing work-study funding
under the basic grant rather than providing separate funding .for the .

program, work-study is now one of 16 optional programs each State may select
to fund. .State funding priorities have not supported.the work-study. program
to the.degree provided under prior legislation. Under prior legislation, ,

the.VoAtional Educatidn Act of 1963, as amended in 1968, formula grants
were specifically .allocated for work-study programs. This change, making
participation optiol, resulted in a reduction in pafticipahts from 54,051e
in 1977 to 38,611 i FY 1978 (See table 23.)

k

In sbme instances where. fiscal'circumstances are Forcing work-study'
programs to be phased out, domprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA),
funds'may he rendering .services foe.the econOmically disadvant'aged vocational
education studnt. Two major components of CETA which affect work-study

-ar6:

. .

.
. .

.

.

1, Title II, section 204, Vocational Eduation Supplemental .

.
monies, whi*can'be used to:providevocational instruc-Eion

05 (1
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ilpd related seryftes. to kigible economically disndvantamed

-,
and unemploy1 ed% u nderempt6Y0I,'or in-sehool students..... \

, .., ,

u 2. 'ifitle 11./;,part C, sub'pter.t 1 Yonth ymOloyment and Training.
Programs (YETP). 1)4:pending on the natuie of lhe YTEP-
kogramL+niinv given local :61Ucatijin. aifeec'vp-m:.1rk7.;itTUdv.

.

programs may lye '1)10:4ed (nit and. the Proti( 101 cit) VV. ti .1 k.advrwl aged r
...

stodent -placod- int a program trillic41 incl4des either provkion
.

of transition sorvicys fincltiOing lob ,,ampling:41ch mAY:
or Mit y ttot 6V 1 n (11.0 f.orm (if Vount i (Ma i C kplOration) and/
om career emplovm:ht expvrtence. .

(
i * .

r I
In the case of carver employment ser.viee, the YETP rep,ulations stat.e

:that allHcarveromplyyment experiences:should. have the goolkof increasing
'-student's ab.iiity to make careAl'r decisibns. Johs providedundersuch

. ,
programs iffust be ceefJled by the educational agency as being relewint to
theeducatIonal, career-goals, jind progTam of the particular youth.. The'
major focus of such,a prograM apPears to be a careet i.xploration experienve..
aimed At increaSing d.ecision-making skillti to -supplement a-general .educa-
tional ihstruetional program. Vocational work-ktudy prograMs,.on the
other hand_o.are designed to .assist full-time vocational students who
need varhings to remain in17;chool to learn a !...Tecific voCatq-onal sin11._....-,

.e

Coo.veTative Vocational Education

\-,,Th&.Edueation AtrindmentS of 1976 prOvld6 optionaf.funding'fol, this
activt under the. baA.ic gront tobeach.State. Previously the-Vocational

116Educat..:on Act,of .196, its amended in 1968, provided,"formula grants tor'
this prbgraam At 'present'States may use funds un,der thilkasic.grant to
establish oreiwan.c.i_OoperntiVe votational_education.programs.-..The pro-,

grams are desighyd.to prepare students f9r employment in a spdclfic
occupation.or a cluster of. closely.related'occupations. Cooperatiye
vocational education programs are interdependent,,Combinations..of occupational

-instruction and A work envi.ronment related to that Instruction, These "..,

, prograps are identified,by the folloWAng criteria,: they are programs
of vocational "educations; they have a wilttep:cooperative arravement.between.
the-achool and employers; phey provide related clasaroom instruction
(including.academic. instruCtion related-to the job):..they have p1ann.
and.school.supervised periods of- work alterhated with study 6 school;.

.

aild these students are employed. Eind.compensated to' conforrito Federaf;
.

statarbel..ocallaws./- - .. ,

C

:

- .

141,1 : s- ,

h,.'4,...,.:.';i'..:..-;',,,,....., .,.....,,. ... ,.s ,.,

*. A.
,

.

Priority.forjederal. funding of these-programs under the 1976 Amendments
is given to areas wIth-high ratesof school dropobts'of youtt unemplciyment..
States Must alsolassure that:studentsjn non-profiti,riva.telichools'pay
participate .in Cooperative yocational,education programg; programs haying,.
non-prcifit Oriyate'schOol stpdents may.be.Supported.up to 100 percenP k4th.
Feder'al itinds. States may Choose to exercise thelprovisionj,0 reiOurse
employers, where necessary, for added training costs.

,

.,4;
b.

PregraM'activitieS Provide AnstrucLion at the secondary, pastsecondary;.
and .adat levels andCuttilcross all-occUPational areas. The'wOrk.eriviron-
Ment a'ide in achieving educationar.goals.. "Key instructional element* are
the deyeloOMenvof competencies:needed for employability., e1Ationf
the effectiVenesa_of these programs, and eatab1i0.3nsbridgesbetkemen.schogl
And imOoyaleni for.all Studenta.includingspeciti groups:such as handiapped.

, I
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women minorities, distNantaged, and incatcerated.

. ,

Typically, a cooperative vocational education program aflocates a
to,4 hours daily in .a work env-ironment.outside the school. Occupations.
are diverse and vary from one geographiclal area to anothan. Indlvidual
programs Art! Ocessarily"tailered teather-coordinater'to fit Ach
student and local'job market... 'Employers pay cooperatiile'studentS at either
the-midimum wage or at a stude.nt-learnbr rats established bj, the Xlepartni6nt
of Labor.

. buring.t4e. 1978 school year, 29 States,reported the estimated darned
wages of coopirative vocationar.education students, based On tbe, minimuM-

.

wage of $2.65 an hou,r, was $689,421,364. -The estimated total eaxned wagtts.
( f oareratIve- vovatillimat- Wok:at-foil st-udent-s-in th'e 5.7-8-ta-ee-a-and tefflterrag

was over $1.3 bticlon:, State awl Aderal income and 'FICA'taxes are deducted 4

from their earniqgs. The total taxes 'paid by,thesó,sEudents is estimated
at more than $100 mil:ion. .

.

tip
.

.

Enrollments in cooperative vocationall)rograms -were relatfvely stable
(about -5 percent ti) 6-Tercent'of total) between 1972 and p77. (See table 24.)*
Cooperatlye.studenta enrolled ic distributive .education,- offied educktion,
and cradeq and industrial.edueltion account for,Che largest group by gar,
nearly 80 percerit of'the total in.197S%- ..

.1,,
,

- .

.. -0_,.... , 1 4 1,

-COOPERATIVttagATIOM ENROLLMENTS AS A PERCENT OE OCCU PATIONAL ROGRAMS
,

)

Trade.and Industry
23.6%

.(

r

Distribu4ve
33,3%

N'N
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\

i

nusiness-and Office
. 22.9%
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r Programs 4.7%
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, TABLE 2.0 COOPERATIVE EDUCATION ENROLLMENTS AND,FEDERALI EXPENDITURES .

(For Program Yea* 1972-78) .

.

Program Year
/

c

Enrollment ,

_._

Federal' -

f Expenditpres

. 1972
.

"1473, ..

\ 1974

A?
1975

1976 .... _
.

.1477

1978 iN...

__.4.59,614

*.

.

508,409

.

605,140 .

._

581,071 ,

.

611,480

628150

, 580016

. .

19,948,690

4 '21,709,942

, 18,06'5,667

19,437,647

-, 18,336,331
.

18,970,263
.

. 14194,865'

.

.

'

r
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EvaluaEions ava4ble suggest that cooperative vocational,education
wdrks very well In moTiva- .stlidents. For these students, benefits in

ii 4/1Odition to earngs are V important. These include: an opi3ortunity
'for, testing career goal4 in 4 meaningful way before a final decision is -

made; facilitating a path to the unfamiliar world of- work: fulfilling
personal needs' antl aspirations; development of attitudes and skills essential
toLsatisfactory working relationships; and.current employment record:
For the emplOing community; participants tn cooperative .education programs,

? are attractive because they provide employers with p source of motivated
employees who can be .trained,with minimum expenses and- an be otvierved
grior to rull-time emplO

I
ment.t

.

For many communities, cooperative vocakional education is,a practical
way to keep some qualified young.people in the community. The need to
purchase expensive, specialized'equtpment and laboratory facilities in
the sénools ean.be reduced since students receive some of their training
using the emploYer's equipment. choola can often teach more students,
in a given facility by carefully schedUling work and school periods. Mote-
'over, immediate application of learning _in realistic.settings contributes,
to the ins,tructional process., 0

1

Energy Education

The Vocational Education Amendments of 1976. (sec.. 123) put emphasis'
. on energy education in v9cational and technical, programs responding to the
urgent need for the Nation to become more selt-sufficient,In production',
use, and conservation of energy.. SCates were given the oPtion under the
basic grant Wprovide funds for programs in coal-mining and.related careers;
and for solar _and related energy production activitieq. Other sections Of
the 1976 Ameadments (sec. 11106) authorized use 46f furies for new and emerging
occupations. pnder these provisions, allowed prigr.to.the 1976 Amendments,
efforts had already begup to organize programs relating to nuclear power
production; petroleum ixploration and production, and cpal mining.

information oh existing programs relating to energy educationito the
States was accelerated in FY 1978. The urOncy for establishing energy
education programs in vocational education was conveyed and technical
assistance for vocationalledecators and related Federal, State, and"

cpublic leaders facilitated.

In 1977 and 1978, an individual in each State- Vocational Education-
Department was identified as the leading person ip the State Le energy
edueation initiatives-.

By19,77, a report made to.the-States on a Me energy conference held
in AtlantaflGa.,.sppnaored by the U.. Energy Research and Development
Administration in toOperition with the.American Association of Community 4'

and Junior Colleges,- (AACJC), shoWea expanded activity in energy education:
This report included name,-address,Aind administrator of each school with,.
on-going programs, and simijar data on schools ,*hat were actively platIninig
programs as followin

1

I.

a. Coal mining programs for techhicians and skilled workillen-
25 existing, 15 planned.

, n
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b. Petroleum.prOduction 'and pro'cissing techno1oly-15 existing,
10 p)en ed.

c. Nuclear energy production program-19 existing, 22 planned.
d. Solar ergy-39 planned.

Specific commu lcations to the States from the U.S. Office of Education.and
the Departme of Energy have provided updated information on current sources,
of informat , particularly on solar energy for space and/or water heating
in buildings as an aid to State program,development.

State personnel were also informed of important data and sources pf
information resulting from "Workshop on Solar Installer Training and
Certification" (% national program), sponsored by the U.S. Department of
Eneçgy, Solar Transfer Program and the Heating, Air,Conditioning and Plumbing
Ind stry, h ld at Philadelphia, Pa., March 13-14, 1978.

\-144diii 1 information and technical astistance were provided to the
States revipfpg and expanding consumer and homemaking education curricula
stressing conservation of all types of energy utilized by homes and families.
Cooperative efforts with other governmental agencies, business, and industry
hSve soulsut to inform State agencies on ways of assisting consumers in
'coping with the scarcity of energy resources.

, An Energy and Education Action Center was established in the U.S.
Office of Education to coordinate and strengthen linkages with other
Federal qgencies to more effectively serve the education Community. Staff
of the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education haVe Worked closely with
this Center. The Bureau also funded six majpr resetrch projects relating
to energy production, use, or conservation. Starting in 1974:a survey
identified-nuclear energy production field requirements for technicians
and similar skilled workers. In 1976, teaching/learning materials for
the nuclear technician were developed, and in 1978 a contract was awarded
to complete teacher/learner msterials for three other nuclear techhician
objectives, to prepare materials to teach energy production, Use and
conservation technicians. Three of these.research projects are still in
process.

pro'grams directed toward preparing skilled workers and technicians
for coal mining, nuclear power production, petroleum production and pro-
cessing were initiated or strengthened since 1973. Inquiries and reports
from the States show a heightened awareness as to the urgency of program
inittatives to develop energy education programs on production and,
conservation', They further indicate the need for greater emphasis in
educating eonsumers in prudent use of energy resources.

Con, truction of Area yocational School Facilities

a

Construction of Area Vocational School Facilities is authorized by the
1976 Amendments as part of tbe basic grant allocated to eachState. "Since
Federal funds.14ere f4rst authorized for construction of Area Vocational
Sctiool Facilities-t6 the Vvational.Education Act of 1963, the number of
designated area vocational schools has increased from 405 in 1965 to 2,452
in 1975. The number of construction projects per year ranged from a low
of 214 in 1965 to 400"in 1971. In the 6-year period from 1972-78, a total
of over $1.6 billion WaS committed for area vocational school construction
of'which aPproximate, 23 percent was Federal funds. The trend over

A
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the past several years has been for construction of fewer new area vocational
schools with the maiority of construction funds wied for 'expansion, refurnish-
ing, or remodeling existing schools. (See table '35.)

Provision of Stipends IP

The Educational Amenchlwnts of 197fr.provided States with an optron td
use funds under tlw basic grant I or. st I pends . The stipends wowld go to
\meat tonal students ent_oring r enro I led in vocat Ionia education programs
it the student had an acute economic need which cannot be met under- the
werk-study program.. Payment of stipen)s 11,rv restricted unless the State
board first makes a specific linding in each instance) that the funding of.
the ,pAticular activity is necessary.due to.inddequate funding in other
programs providing similar support;Aor other services in the area are
Inadequate to meet theneeds, Afi el40-ble reeipirnt dentring to- providv
stipends for eligible students shall include a request for funds in the
applicatton submitted to the State Noards and.provrtie in the application
an assuranoe that each'applicant to be approved meets the requirements qf
the provision.'

The i-ite ol'pay for the stipends may not exceed:

a. The minimum wage prescribe by the State or local laws
multiplied by the number of hours per week the student
is enrolled in- a vocational education program.

b. The minimum hourly wage, set out under the Fair Labor
Standards Act ot 1938 as amended, multiplied by the
number of hours Iper week the student is enrolled in
the vocaelonal education program.

. .
This is a new provision for State agencies who must administer vocational

education. litiring .1977, many States exptessed uncertainty concerning the
use of this provigion. Analysis of available data shows that States have )
made limited use of the,stipend provision.' A possible explanation.for
this'unused provision Tay be found through analysis of allocations,of he.
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA) funds for allowancR. purposes.
CETA funds under %section 204 of title II, formerly section 112, title I,.
CETA, are available to provide.vocational education and services to%partici-
pants in programs under this title in accordance with an agreement between

. the State Vocational Education Board and the prime sponsor. In fiscal yeAr
1978, 7..4 percent of availle funds under this section were used hit-#

training allowanceS ible rec.ipients. At least 20 States used
section 204 monies fdr providing allowance. .Total. funds Obligated for
section 204 (including some carry over) for 1978 were $106,513,836. Total.

monies.spent for kovision of allowances under this.section alone were
appro4imately $7,035,969.

v
-It\appeara that the Stags are using CETA money for the provision of

allowances to enable vocational stuHents.to continue their training, while.
aVailable monies under the basic grant of the Vocational Education Act of
1976 are being used-for provisions of other allowed services.

/Of)
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TABLE 25: EXPENDITURES FOR CONSTRUCTION OF AREA VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS*
,

\ (Years'l972-7)
, * .

.

Fiscal Total
.4

,YLIr (in millions) Federal . State/Local

19/2 $ 265.2 $ 9,0.2 $ 175.0
., /

1973 228.2 68.6 1.59.6
,

1974
.

212.5 53.6 1713.9

1975 20.1 60.4 229.7

1976. 282.0 45.8 23(1.2

19Z7 175.9 38.3 117.6
)

.

\
1978 175.0 29.2 145.8

TOTALS: 1,648.9 386.1 . 1,262.8

Includes only schoals with five or more program offerings which have been.

designated by State Boards of Vocational Education as area vocational
schools. k

. A
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, Ipdwitrial krts

Federal grantti. may be used by 'the Status 11),Imp)ement and maintain in-

dustrial tarts as preyocat tonal or exploratory programs which- are.designed

L15810. in meeting the. purposes of vocational education as del ined' in tlie

act. Congress f.irst recognized indutItrial arts..as support ivy of vocational
education throngh .the Educat ion Amendments of 19/2 (Public I.aw 92-318).
Induht%rial arts pert4iins,to that body ol related s,ubject matter, or ni at ed

courses, organi Zed for the.development of wide! st anding, about all aspects

ndus t y and t ec Iwo 1 og y , I nclud I ng 1 yarn i ng" Xpe ric us i two 1 v ing a I ivit i s

such as expe r i , des ign I ng , (-mist ttc- t ing , evalua t I ng , and using t ooi S ,

maAines, Materials, and proc(!sses which assis-t individuals 114 the
making o1 inform.ed rid meilningfuh oCCupational choices or-whicb prepare
them for entry into advanced trade and industrial or te,hnical education
programs. ,

At the close t4 of 1q78, Srate ,Doards of Vochtional LducattiOn for
States and territorfes i-uported Serving' 1,311,406 secondary, post-'

secondary, and adult students in prevocational or exploratory t.).fograms.
Industrial arts, incorporated into American schools almost 100 years ago,
was.ionstdt.red general educatiOn and, as such, was ineligible as- a vocational

.program. prior to the amendment of the Vocational Act 111'1472. Since no

,data are received fnom industria) arts programs not fplded wi,th 'vocational .

funds, enrollment data on the total number of t,tudents experiencing industrial
tratning are lacking. However; some estit:lates suggest that industrial

arts enrollment in grades 9 through 12 may uxrced 6 million or nea01):
one half the total enrolled in public schools for those grades.

During 1978 the Office of Education awarded 'a contract to Virginia
Polytechnic Institute to establish a data base rrom whiCh oualitative 'standards
can be developed for improvfng indUstrial arts education programs,and for
assuring that an industrial arts student organiAption is an-integral phrt
,(4 the educational process. The,products to be developed will include:
guides.for use by teacher educators, administrat6rs, and teachers in im-
plementing program standards. Products from this 3-year study will be
available in 1982.

The poliCy of the U.S, Office of Education 'for vocational education'
student organizations was revised in.1978 to include recognition of the
American Industrial Arts Student Assoc.iation (ATASA) an An integral part Of
vocational education. Technical and supprarti.ve services.were provided
to assist this organization and State agencies in their efforts to imprcve
the qualiOr and rOevance of instruction,, develop student leadership, enhance
citizenship responsibilities over come sex and race discriminatiqn. and
serve students.

Support Services for Women
# %

Under the 1976.Amendments (Sec. 120), States are authorized to provide
support services for womeR who enter vocational programs designed to pre-
pare individuals for employment in jobs which have been traditionally limite.-!
to men, including counseling ag to the nature of such programs and'tbe
difficulties which may be encountered by women in such programs: job develop-
ment and job f011owup.services.

,
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From a genet-al overview of the 1978 annual reports on vocational educa-
tion and from verbal discuatiOns with the States,'efforts have been made tO
start implementing th)1 itdi in a few States.

-Federal funds from the basic grant to Statqp and 'Territories may be
utilized for day care services for children of students in secondary and
pelstsecondary vocational education programs (including full or part time;
adults in these,programs). Provisions for these serVices must be included
in the approved Five Year and Annual State Program Plan for vocational '

education.

Day Care Services

4

1n,1978 clay care srvices.for chitdren of students in secondary and'
postsecondary vocattdnal education programs were larg,ly in the planning .

stage, focusihg on identification of potential sites of existing pre-school
facilities within vocational occupational home economics education and
consumer and homemaking education programs. Day care training iacilities
are a part f the total child care training programs (paid and unpaid employ-
ment) under the vocational home economics programs. The scope of the-programs'
very according to locality and availability of funAlifig% Five States'established
this progrem.in 1978. In offering day care services for children of students
in secondary And postsecondary vocational education programs, the States
and Tertitories are encouraged to utiflze, where feasible, in4-school centers
and laboratories,which are already serving as educational programs for
approximately 400,000 preschoolers throuih vocational home economics educe-

..

-tion child care and guidance Programs (consumer and homemaking eau6ition
and occupational home economics education,prograMs). These programs are
now operating in all States. By Utilizing the'existing vocational home
ecoilomicA education pre-school centers and.laboratories whfch meet the
standards. for child day care services, duplication-of efforts will be

,eliminated, better utilization of Federal funds, afforded, and service will
be 'more accessible to the children of vocational education and secondary
and postpecondary students.

J Vocational Education for Displaced Homemakers

Federal. funds are authOrized end mandated under subparf 2, sec. 107 (a)
.(4)(B) for uie by each State and Territory under the 1976 Amendments for
vocational education programs to assist: (1) persons who had solely been
homemakers but Oho now, because of diasolution,of marriage,-must seek employ-
ment; (2) persOns,who are single heads of household and,who lack adequate
job skills; ,(3) persods who are currently homemakers and part-time workers
but who wish io secure a full-time job; (4) women who are now in jobs
which have been traditionally eonsidered jobs for females and who wish to
seek employment in job-areas which have not been.traditionally considered
job areas for females; and (5) men who,are now-islobs which have been
traditronally considered jobs for males and who wish to seek employment in
job areas which have not bien traditionally.tonsidered job areas'for males.
The intent of thisIsection is, boigtered,by other parts of the.amendments,
particularly sec. 107 which requiees State plans to set forth a program
to assess ald meet the needs of stich,persons to providejor special courses
for them intearning how to seek employmentcand placement services for
those who complete vocational education program and courses.

)
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Sta is. have also recognized the, need to aid displaced homemakers.. State
legislati n for this purpose has been passed in 21 States, and bills are
pending in three. Most State funded programs'have taken the "center"
approach. he center staff,consists of women who were themselves once
displaced h emakers. Thus each staff member serves.as a model as well
as a peer co selor. Self assessment, building self esteem, and life
planning are ntegral parts of most programs. Workshops providing informatton
on money manag ent, skills assessment, divorce counseling, assertivehiss
training, and j hunting are offered in many centers: The federally
funded displaced- memaker activities are mostly in the form of programs
and/or projects- les than a .year in length.

In 1978 displace lomemaker programs were largely in the organizing.
phase -- identifying th numb'er of pet-Sons in the displaced homemaker category
and assessing their neediil The following examples illustrate actionstaken

#

acrosi the Nation, although most programs are less than a year old. California
supported eight displaced homemaker projects. These projects were funded
primarily by the California.Department of Education and'California_community
colleges using State funds. Although all.programs serve displaced home-
makbes, they _differ in types of services provided. One project aims to
serve the low-income, hard to reach person. Occupational training and
supportive services are integral program compinents. Another project
emphasizes community and college teamwork in meeting the displaced homemaker's
needs. Counseling, career planning, and occupational training are provided.
Job placement and followup services further aid the displaced homemakers.
Still another project takes a different focus by proxping special workshops
on problems women,face in trade apprenticeships. The project facilitates
placement of w6men in apprenticeships as well as providing on-going support
for those placed.

Florida is.also exploring how it can best use vocational monies to
..aid displaced homemakers. At one junior colrege, the Vocatioanal Home
Economics Department utilizes a workshop approach to reach out to displaced
homemakers. Planning committees_df concerned women organized workshops
entitled."A Day For Women." Six hundred women attended the workshops held
in five(lOcations. The workshops focus on building family strength and
Continuing education for'women. Pertinent topics discussed incllide Women
and the'Law, Changing Family Roles, Building Self Esteem, Finding a Job,
and Looking at Non-Traditional Roles. An intere-st inventory was also ,-
prepared for participants.'

Idaho is taking a dlose ldOk at how its displaced homemakers can best
be served. At file University,of Idaho, an exploratory'workshop was held on
the special needs of the-displaced homemaker.and the aging. Workshop ob-
jectives were io identify the displaced homemaker, the'problems they face,
the process of aging, and the support systems available.

1

In Kentucky, Owensboro Public Schools established a. Displaced Homemaker
Center in,..March 14)8 to provide job counseling, training, and placement services
for the large numberof women who will.Be entering the Sob market in the ..
Daviess Cepunty area. The firdgram Is Closely allied-with thelollowing pro-

.

grams: (1) ihe Adult Learhing Centet-in the-completion of a' high school
education; (2) Homemaker's Heaven..(the'adult consumer and homemaker drop,.
in center) iniThe etudy of health care, nutrition, personal grooming; consuiner
education, and financial management; (3)'the Parent-Child Prograih, Which
provides educational and'day care services for and their4Fhildren;

`.
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(4) the Teen-oage.Parent Progtam, which makes referrals to social service
agencies and other supportive programs; (5) the Adult Education Program
(proyided by the Owensboro Board of Education and the Bureau of Vocational
Education) which provides upgrade training And skill development; and
(6) Federal, State, and locil training programs, such as.CETA.

By early September 1978, after 4 months of operation, Louisiana's pilot .

center for displaced homemakers in New Orleans had enrolled 81 participants.
In that short time, the'center had productd results as well as enrollments.

A counselor helps the entering displaced homemaker assess his or her
needs and resources. Based on this, an individual plan of action is prepared.
The plan may call for immediate employment, special assistance from social
agenZies vocational training at a nearby school and/or workshops.

A workshop seris Vs offered monthly. Basic courses include Self ET.Falua-
tion, Interview Techniques, T,fre Cost of Work, Job Search, and Assertiveness
Training.

The center is striving to set up special internships for those neediu
them. Wile some women can be placed directly on the job, others need the
speCial guidance which can be given in an internship. The center is operated
by Louisiana's Bureau of Women with State'VEA funds.

In New York, displaced homemakers were served along with other home- .

makers in adult.classes held in 70 urban, and rural locations and funded by
VEA consumer homemaking monies. As displaced ho emakers develop skills and
self confidence through these programs, they are assisted in identifying
their aptitudes and are encouraged to Seek employhent or training.

Staff members work closely, with community groups and agencies to .

locate specific services for participants. Local programs are coordinated
by home economics educators supervised by the Bureau of Home Economics Educa-
tion in the State Departmerit of Education.

In Ohio, six pilot programs were'established in 1978-79 represealing
a statewide effort to determine the most effective way existing vocanonal
education delivery systems can respond to the unique needs of displaced
.homemakers. These programs Are being carried out by the Vocatitinal Home
Economics Section of the Department of Education's Division of Vocational
,Education in cooperation with the State sex equity office. The six programs
were selected from propoals submitted by joint vocational schools and other
educational facilities throughout the State. 'Funding is provided through
a combination of vocational educationlnoney matched by:the local participani.
All pilot Elites offer a variety of adult training classes and have established
good working relationships with community agencies such as CETA and YWCA --
prime criteria for selection. Each program is headed by a special coor-
dinator.

The overall program is headed by.a State prOgram developer, who meets
regularly with the six local coOrdinafers to plan programs which may4be
duplicated as needed throughout the States

195
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To help homemakers meet their goals, a number of self-help modules have
been developed by the program coordinators: These include modules designed
to raise self-estebm, to strengthen decision-making ind goa1-seteing skills,
to help in understanding legal rights, and to provide information needed

to Take consumer decisions. A special module on employability provides for
career exploration of both traditional and'nontraditional jobs, stresses
job-seeking techniques such as resume preparation and intervieving, and

..develops skills for getting along on the job. Evaluation insxruments
'are being designed for Use in gathering pertinent data to enriCh the
ongoing programs and to strengthen the model for future programs.

Tennessee's pilot progran1,-alled "Homemakers - Back to Work Model
Program" has the following goals: (1) to explore the world of work,
(2) to provide counseling to help the displaced homemaker to become more
self-sufficient and independent in securing employment, (3) to develop
specific job and related skills and'upgrade participants' present employ-

! ment skills, and (4) to assist participants,in placement in satisfactory
jobs

Sponsored jointly by the State.Vocational Education Department and
Metropolitan Nashville Public School Vocational Education Department, the
program began operation on May 1, 19'78. The'agency is housed in a
cenerally located technical high school, utilizing existing office and
classroom space.

Recruitment of clients has been iccomplfshed by contacting various
agencies such as YWCA, PTA, Social Services, and CETA. However, public
service announcements via local television have succeeded in reaching the
largest'number of disPlaced homemakers. The client list. after 2 weeks of'
public broadcasting 'equ:slled that of all recruiting techniques for the
I2-week period.preceding the annoOncements.

In earlY September, after 31/2 months of operation, 44 displaced home,
makers (only 'one of whom was male) had been processed by the agency.
More than one-fourth of this group was already in the job market. Eight
were undergoing further training. Four had withdrawn from the program.
The remaining applicants were interviewing for jobs and continUing to
work'with the agency,.

Residential Vocational Sehools

Previous vocational legislation authorized Federal funds, undelf.a*
separate section, for construction and operation of residential vocational
schools: Even though authorized, Federal funds were not appropriated to
carry 6ut this provision. However, several of the,States have providat
residential vocational school facilities over the years by using State
and local fundssfor construction and some Federal funds provided'under
other sections of the act for instruction.

Ttle 1976 Amendments authorize each State and Territory use of Federal
funds under the basic grants for construction, purchase of equipment, and
pperation of residential vocitional sahoils. During nhool year 1977-78,
$a94,200 of Federal vocational funds and $1,895,081 of State/lodal funds
were expended for residential vocational schools.
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Pro ram Im rovement and Sussortive
,

P.1.: 94-482, subpart.3, secbion 'MO, authorize grants to the States to
assist them in improving their vooitional education programs for use in..
accordance with the 5-year State plans and annual program plans.

i

Section 110 requires States to use at least 10 percent of the,Basic
grant and Program ImproviMent funds to servellandicapPed studehts, at least'
20 percent to sefve'distdvantased students and at least.15 percent to
serve postsecondary and aduit siudenta, Expenditupes for these national
priorities may be mede under any or all of the followini stx-legialative

. .

purposes. k

.

.
t L.. .-

.

Research -- Improving the quality of vocatiodal education is-an
important element,in the State'e Programs of Veetiticalal and lechnichl

-Educeti-orm -Research i needed in-all-aspeeta of* ttale-pteg. arA:teattri-g--.,--
curriculum materials,. Applied resear4h.in,diverse are:as 1.13 impOrtan; for
the maintenance and.improvement of .theqvalityof vocational education. ....

Projects funded under this.authority.assiit. prograMs At all lev41arin:
,

.:virtually every type. o institution; ,- ,

,
,

.. , 0

' The 1976 Education mendmentg require each State Research CoordinOide
Unit to develop a compreh nsil,e plan for prograthimprovement. The plan
must include the intended ses of birds available, a.description of the
State's priorities for prog am implinement, and the proCedures to be peed
by the research coordinating unit to insure that the findIngs and results
of the program improvement ac ivities in the state are diéseminated through-
oUt the State.

A major difference between the-Vocational Educotion Amendments of'1976 z .

and those of 1968 is the consolidation of research; .exemplary, and-lnieovative .

prograths, and curriculum development into a single category'. Whereas each
,..1

of these aetivities in the past had categorical funding, under ihe new.
Amendments, the State Plan sets,forth how funds ,are to be expended. States',. I ,

.

may use the funds under the 1976 Amen ents to support tile administrative.,, ....,
cost of the Research:Coordinating 61 t. In addition tb contracts, ,a, ..

Research-Coordinating Unit may accomPlish its activities Internally-wAth.'
State Agency Staff.

All contracts for Research.and Curriculum.Develiopment Which are made
by the 'States must demonstrate reasonable probability that they'will result
in utilization of materials in a substantial number-of clasrooms oe im-.
prove teaching techniques,within 5 years after completion-orthe contracts

As a result of the Education. Amendments of 1976, State-level admin-
istration of research-, exemplary, and curriculum development programs hts
been much better coordinated. In most States, these"three are'aftinistered
by the same person: .This,appears to produce considerably better results
than does a coordinating committee. The requirement empha-sizing utiliza-
tion of materials is relatively easy to comply with, and its has had the
beneficial effect of forcing the researcher to.think serpusly about
dissemination activitied.
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.Resea(ch Coordinating Units, under rhe auth t%ty of section 131
funds.for experimental, developmental,.and p11 of programs.

During 1978 emphas is wris placed on__ iniprov I n t he accessab tilt y aild
the ava I I al) i 1 ity of NocatIonal o<fucat kon Airogram9: at t:Ii Sta.t e lt,ve? is.

At the same time, a number of States funded-programs and ,projects t(a
overcome problems of sex bias and sex stctleutypiny,. Pr9 le4It'i in thi.s
category included Sex Bias Stereotyping In'Management and Sex Paleness
kesource Material, (Maryland), Development and Pilot Testing'of Modll
T(A..Create'-an Awareness of.,Sex Illas and Sex Stereotyping in Vocational
Education (Texas) , and.Devvy'Opment of A Model to Identify Vocational
Education .Needli Associated with Sex role Stereotype.with Special Target
Groups -(Florida)., In addttton, efforts were jltiade t() eliminate sex bias
and stereotypipg in all. instructional materials.,

-

Funds wer:N7...10(?allized.for projects designed to identify new careers
requiring less training thah.profc?ssional, careers and to delineate within
vch occupational areas jobs with the potentihl. for advancement from one
level to another. Projects exbmplieyinr this included Current and Future
Employment Opportunities inNew nnd Emerging Occupatiqns within Illinois
(Illinois), Engineering TeChnology Modp14.6 (Maryland), and Manual of
Competency.Matched Instructional Res4rces for Developing Coal Mining
Curriculum (Illinois).

'

Still other activitiea fin-Wed under section 131 involved projects for
the training, devel'opment,"and utilization of public service aids,. Some of'
these projects tested the usefulness and effectiveness of providing alterna-

4tiVe Work experiences. Projects Under this categoty included Career
.Seminars in Business, Industry, Government, and Service Oce6pations (Missouri),
Placement and Followup of Vocational.Education Graduates (Idaho), and
Business, Labor, tndustry and Government-Workshop eor Counselors (Indiana)-,4

Dissemination activities designed to spread the results ofvocational
education Projects received-support frOm the States. Some of.theSe included
the Catalog of InnovaCions Development,(Florida), and the.Research FarniHari-
ration Project for Idaho Office Occupations Teachers 4Idaho).

Exemplary and Innovative Programs There are many urban Ind rural'.
segments of the Nation remaining whose populafions are tilot provided with
adequate opportunities for vocational apd technical education. In an
attempt to overcome this problem, section. 132 authorizes funds to be spent
On programs-to develop high quality vbcational'education programs for ,'
urban centers and -rural areas. Projects that were funded under secon 132
show promise of or exhfbit high quality that will enable.them to serve
as models for the vocational-education community. Projects of this type
funded in 1978 included, "C.E.T,A, HOW to Get Involved" (Illinois),
"Exemplary Program for Individualized Instruction oin Distributive Education
-in Mississippi","Development of a Model PreParatory Business Program for
EducationallyDisadvantaged, Students" .(North Carolina), and l'Identificatien
of Innovative Approaches to Vocational Education in Urban Areas" (Illinois).
These programs were targeted towards economically'disadvantaged.individuals,
unskilled workers, and'unemployed individuals.

4,1
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Emphasis was dlso placed' upon .14,0grams to provide effective vocational
education ,for persons of limited-English-speaking ability. Programs such
ad: "An Assessment of Needs, Programs, and Instructional Resources" in
Kentucky,taa well as.three projects supported by Texas, "Vocatioual Oriented
Retheditl Reading yrogram for Limited-EOglksh-speaking",."Increasing Occupa-
tional Awareness In Midd,le School Students/Limited-English speaking Ability",
and "Jlilingual Education for Occupational Repearch.and Evaeutition".

TheostablistiOnt of c6operative arrangements designed to correlate
vocational education opportunities with current add ProTeZted needs of the
labor market were also encouraged. Such projects as, "Consortium of Voca-
tional,Educators and Employers" (Illinois), "Vocational Technical Education
Consortium 6f States" (Florida),band the "Yavapai County Plan for Vocational
edUcation" (Arizona) are attempts to provide systematic and rational approaches
lo vbcational education services.

Another category of programs includes projects designed to broaAn-
ocjupational aspirations and opportunities fOr youth. In these projects
,emphasiS iS'placed uf)on youths who have academic, socio-economic, or other
handicaps. Projects of this sort include the "Demonstration Model for the
Seudents, Teachers and Parents.in the World of Careers" (Arizona)., "Con-
tinuation and Expansion of BEDA Vocational Exploration: A-Developmental
Approadh for Junior High School" (Pennsylvania), "Providence Vocational
Education Program fo the Handicapped St4i6hts in Occupational Education:
A Model" (Illinois). and "Replicable.Model for Blaq-Free Reading Materials
to Broaden Awareness of Careers for Potential Vocational StudenTs"
(Maryland).

These projects, although administered on a State lejll, are available
for replication or adaption anywhere in the country. InfOrmation about
these projects is contained in the hi-monthly publication Resources in
Vocational Education, and a wide audience is aware of the work in progress.

Curriculum Develoiment Section 133 permits States to contract.for
Curriculum DeVelOpment work to be performed. When a State does contract for-
curriculum'development and dissemination, it must also develop a unified
planning strategy which will tie together research, demonstration, and
curriculum deVelopment purposes. Each State's Research Coordinating Unit
consequently made contracts for work funded under section 133 and for improved,
revised and new curriCulum materials development funded Under sec,tion-131;

.

research.

Several States felt.' a need for improved curriculum management.
.Wisconsin, for example, funded a project to develop a management aystem
for curriculum development, Indiana funded planning for a 3-year effort in
curriculum modification consistent with job market trends. Florida con-
tracted for activittes leading to strengthened coordination of vocational
curriculum development, and Pennsylvania supported a project to evaluate
funded projects for the development of vocational instructional materials.

There'algo was considerable developmental wcirk undertaken in areas of
competency/performance-based iost/ruction. Much, of this work was occupation
-specific such as nursing assistant (West Virginia), machining trades (Indiana),
and legal secretary (New Jersey) . Wisconsin funded'a project to articulate
ccImpetencies developed in high .aChool business occupation* prograMs with
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competency-based business education in technical idstitutes; and Iadiana made
a contravt to improve cable TV by pertormance-based instruction,

State Yrogram Iniprovement Projects especially targeted curriculum fdr
changi,ng otcupations in the States. Aiming these were: liCateers in,Crimina1
Justice .(Missouri), 641?yer-based Aotomotive Tiaining (Kentucky),-Cere
Curricdlam in Electronics (North Dakota), Health Occupations '.Ourriculum.
Guide (M6sachusetts), and Engineef Services (Illinois).

Projects foT the development and dissemination of materials for new
and emerging occupational areas in the States were described by eight States.
Among the awards made were: Pennsylvania - Petroleum Production Oil Field
Worker; Washington T Industrial Electricity; Kentucky - Diesel Mechanics;
Minnesota - Retro-fit .Energy; Maryland Av1ation/Avt0hics: Texas ;Inca--
tional Gemology; Illinois - Land Reclamation and Mining; and Wisconsin 7.

Laser Technology.

A limited number of curriculum projects funded by thelStates specifically
targeted the needs of handicapped, disadliantaged and limtited-English-Ispeaking
individuals and problems of sex bias and sex 4tereotyping. Among the curriculum
specific ftojects were: "Performance-BAsed Multi-Media instruction in Ten
Vocational Areas for Disadvantaged Studente (Florida), "Learning Aclivity
for the Handicapped" (Maine), "Audio-Visuals for Special Needs Students in
Occupational Home EConomics" (North Dakota), "Computer-Assisted Reinforce-
ment Training for the Handicapped and Disadvantaged" (Washington), "Sexfairness
Resource Materials'! (Maryland),."Revision and Development (4 Materials To ,

Increase AWOreness of Sex Bias and 'Sex Stereotyping in Vocational Education"
(Texas), "SUrvival Skills and Curriculum for Billingual Vocational Educa-
tion" (Illinois), and "Programmed Texts for Persons with Reading Deficiencesr
(In(iiana).

Mentiod also should be made of the consortium approach to curriculum
development Ond dissemination which is leading to improved use of State
resources. Ws a result of research findings from a series of projects
funded by th U.S. Office of Education, 18 States were using the 18 task
analyses and,performance.objectives'process developed by ii-TECS (Vocational
Technical Edelcation Consortium of States). Associate members of V-TECS
include the Air Force, the Army, and the Navy. The Executive Secretary
of the College and Schools,.sponsor of V-TECS, reported that 52 catalogs
of performance gbjectives were available in 1978, and 41 others were in
process.

Another urriculum development consortium of States greit out of common
needs identifipd by State Liaison Representatives to the fedeially funded
Midwest Curric lum Coordination.Center located in Oklahoma. The Mid-America
Vocational Cur iculum Consortium includes 12 States who share in the develop-
ment of mutual y needed curriculum materials for teachers and for students.
Since its foun ing in 1974, 14 curriculum titlies have been developed and
disseminated. Aniong the most popular titles are Diesel Engine Mechanics
and.Air Conditi ning and Refrigeration. Three new titles are scheduled for
production in 1 79.
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The Interstate Distributive Education Cdrriculum Consortiom (IDECC) is
suppbrted by 22 State vocational educatipn agencies. Its system originated
out ot a federally.funditd research project on 0 CO.Mpetency Pattern Approach
to Curriculum C6nstruction Ini.Distributive Tacher EdUcation. IDECC'offere
'Learbing Activity Packages (CAPSor 'dyer 100 marketing add distribution
occ-upations, a copputer printout.system Which articulates LAPS with eXisting
disttlbutive educaflon curricuLum and EitUdent.compdtency records. According
to IDECC's Interim Director; 23 LAPS for economics,in marketing, which will
huild into entrepreaeurship training programs, liere scheduled forrelease
in 1979.

Guidance and Coanseling

Section 134(a) authorize41 that not less than 20 percent of the,funds
made availahLe to States for Program Improvement and Suppqrtivc Services
he used to support vocational development guidance and counseling programs
and services which include the following:

1. Initiation, implemtmtation and improviment of high
quality guidance aqd caunseling programs and activities;

2. Vocational and edutatignal counseling for:
a.- Children, youth, and adults;
b. Youth offenders and adults 14 correctional

institutions.
c. Those with limited-English ability.

3. Establishment of vocational resource centers to meet
special needs of Out-of-schOol individuals; and

4. Leadership for vocational guidance and exploration
programs at-the local level.

If. a State chboses to fund 1 or 2w above, it may use these funds when
deemed practical to:

I. Bring individuaN with'eAperience in business and
industry, the professions, ct,id other occupational
pursuits into schools as counelors or advisers for.
students;

2. Bring students into the work establishnfnt.of business
and industry, the professions, and oth ccupatiams to
acquaint students with the nature of work accottiplished,
therein; and

3. Enable guidance counselors to obtafn experience.in
business and industry, the professions, and other
occupational pursuits which will better help 'those

,counselors to carry out thRir guidance and counseling
duties.

The-Adult Urban Guidance Center conCept continues to show promise for
assisting youth and adults from special needs groups (disadvantaeed, handi-.

capped, minorities, and/or women) who are in transition. A "working paper,"
prepared.on these centers, has received wide dissemination and use. This
working paper provided backup information for the mqnograph, "Urban CETA-

- Based Guidance Services," published by the National Center for Research
in Voaational Education.
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Civta rights legislAtion was studied and flls were prepared and later
updated.for of,fice use. Emphasis was givea to.legiskation 1-lating to rights
of the handicapped and sex equity. An ahnotated bibliography, resulting
from an ERIC.search, Was prepar d on guidance and'counseling add sex equity.

- At t.he request of. the U.S. Ammissioner of Education and with the 'en-:
couragement of.the Assistant Secretary of Labor, alitOODOlIETA working
group waA formed to enhanee guidance, counseling, and placement services
for youth in transWon. The working grOup describes itl efforts,ps the
OE/DOL Venture and perloidcally explotes ways of working together and
avoiding duplication in providing these services.

Planhibg strategios were submitted for monitoring proposals.and,
evaluatAng vocational, development guidance and couveling programs and

'projects funded at the.national and State levels.

e

BeloW are4dosCripg.ions of several "model" local guidance or guidance-
related programs whioh were ibitiated and developed in FY 1918.

.PR-1 Special Needs P.rograh, Fort'collins, Cojorado, is for.students
in grades 7-12, who are d'onomically,iculturally, academically, and socially
disadvantaged. It ipclud6s/involves. su'd4111 covseling,stpdent advocacy,
home visitations, hoMe-school liaison arArother speciial/unique services.
The high school vocational work/study program,includes job programs which ,

complement the vocationatiOrsses.

Job DeveloPment and Placement Services, Dundal Community College,.in
4

Maryland is a project which demonstratts t;ow cooperation between a vocational
tkistructor, a guidance counselor, a paraprofessional job developer can bring
'about effective job development and placement.

A

'Also in Maryland, the. Counselors Acting for Transition program is
depigned-to provide personal adjustment and vocational counseling to
economically disadvantaged work-bound/juntqTs and seniors in the nine
counties on the Eastern.Shore and the three, counties in Southern-Maryland.

IFhe Ponti c CafeeriEducation Department is unfier.grant with,the
Mechigan Depar of E uCation to conduct Phase II of the Career Guidance

_

/Inservice Trdi vg P bje t. Workshops were designed for teams consisting
of counselors, teache -And administrators. The wo kshops were designed
to give local teamlAkills in planning, developing, nd iiiplementing chreer
g6idance programs. Thp major goals were to assist local.districts in
identifying student and Counselór needs; deliver skills to teams cif admin-
istrators, counselors, and teachers to enable diem eb plan, develop,
implement and eValuate care r guidanCe, programs; and provide followup and
evaluation services to C er Guidance Teamrs. TheVkbject will.produce7.
a Case Book of Suegessfu Practices in Career Gui. dance.

The Vocational Career Guidance in.Rural gevada project provides voca-
tional guidance serviceslOr students in the. State'a rural areas, 1e is
an exemplary program which centers around av itinerant guidance CounselorI
The major emphasis for this phase.of the program is the development of.new
approaches to vocational counseling, monitoring that development, and
evaluating the prograiii to provide a basis for its conbinuation in the
various school Aistricts.
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'Programs in Guidance and Co4nseling in New Jersey produced a kit which
provided briefs on several programs. Each brief, included an. overview,
essential elements of Ell'e program, goala, evaluation. design, resdlts,
implementation, dissemination set-Vices and materials And contact person.

\:Some thodel projects included:
1.

. .

--A-Model for the Evalualion'of Guidance Set'vices, Woodbridge

--Decision-Making.Through Curriculum In-Service, Newark

--Counselor Training and Retraining, Monmouth Junceion

--Prokci CROW

,---Group Guidance, Madison

--Decision Making--Ninth Ctrade Students, Camden

--Comprehensive Secondary Guidance and Couirseling.Program

2-Senior Citizens and the School, Cape May Court House

The Job Placement Proi m, LenotiW., is an informal approach involving
. one counselor and ftve high schools in. the ,Cpunty.. The project was a dirwt
outgrowth of' a large Federal Career UgOit,yk projecticonducted in Coldwell
County.. The counselor spends l day a,3`44k:iii-five schools working.!with youth
to place them on lobs.

Twenty-four exemplary-vocatioual.giiidance projects were funded in the
Commonwealth of,Virgfnia. Twelve oT thp,72_prOjects were,designed to increase'
sex equity in vocational guidance add..v-ciestiOnaI e'ducation programs, and
12 were designed to encoutage busines7s/guiiince exchange of personnel and .

information() A paoket has been prepaftd whtch contains.brief abstracts of
each e*Cmplary project. Each abstract- inclaLs the-project's objectives,
methodology, and the name, address, Institurlonal iffiliation, and. phone (
number of the project director.

,

Grants to Overcome Sex Bias

Under section 136, Grants to Overcome, S.-ex Bias, States m4y use funda
"to support.activities which show promise of overcoming sex Stereotyping
and bias in vocational education." Thrdtigh grants from the State agency,
local.educational agencies are funding sex-.equity programs and projects.
These projects range from those to Creati`...!wareness of the problem of sex
bias to those actually designed to frain women or men fn ncp-traditional
areas. Hawaii, for instance, has beguneiWareness training:for students by
developing "mini-sessions" on the problems_ with sex stereptyping. .These
mini-sessions are designed tO be used within one class period (45 Minutes
to i hour) and are based on comparisons of-1nderella/Prince Charming
with Today's Wman-and Man. These mini-sessions have been so successful
with the students that they, have 'been -expanded for faculty use as well.

I
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New Jersey has taken stepp to creat awareness for teadhers, sudents,,
and the community in ieneral. "Project Freedom" in Middlesex County is a
'van which has been xedecorated and stocked with media and print materials
on career education: There are various 'earning stations within the'van,
aimed mainly at edementary school children. There are, however, workshop
materials and careermaterials for adults, too, so that teachers Ss well
as their students can use it. The van travels from school to school, and
when it is not iR use in the school's; it travels to shopping centers and
libraries and other places where the general public can avail itself of
the Anforsotion.

Vooiatjonal monies are also being.used to support programs to recruit
students tnto sreaS not traditional for their sex. In Ohio, a program
to encourage enrollment in non-traditional programs is underway. Radio
spots are heard as public service.anhouncellients on,radio stations through-
out the State, and a series of mini-posters illustrating men and women in
non-traditional jobs have been sent to all schools.

Knoxville, Tenn., has a program whieh is actually training women in
non-traditional areas. Seventeen women have been selected to participate

, in a program tO train them in electronic and electric equipment maintenance.
The 15-month program will' involve classroom and on-thejob training, and
mplo s will help conduct the training.

These a're but few examples of work that is going on in vocational
education throughout the country as vocational educators find new ways to
eliminate the problems of sex bias, sex discrimination, and sex stereotyping.

l
SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR THE DISADVANTAGED

The Education Amendments of 1976 (set. 140) continue the special
authorization for 100 pe'rcent Federal financing of special programs for
the disadvantaged which was begun under the 1968 legislation. A provision

'was added which requires such f'und4 to be allocated within the State to
areas of high concentrafions of youth unemployment and school dropouts.
The funds under this section are to be useq tb pay the full cost of voca-
tional education for disadvantaged persons. The appropriation has remained
at $20 million for each 6f the years since the 1968 act was in effect and
in the succeeding years under the Vocational Education.Amendments of 1976:'

An estimated 164t000 disadvantaged students were enrolled in special
programs for the disadvantaged in 1978. Available data are not sufficiently
detailed to,altow an anlaysis of how these special needs fundd are spent
or the characteristics of students enrolled in special programs and services.
Available data are also.difficult.to analyze because some States have included
the disadvantaged students as part of their occupational repotting figures;
others have kept the information sepAte.

Some information is.available on exciting and useful pr6grams and
attivities in operation which have enabled the disadvantaged to remain in
regular vocational education classes or to receive vocational instruction.
For example, payment of-the salaries of remedial instructors, allowing
overtime for vocational teaehers, providing special instructional materials,
or.Storefront rentals have helped disadvantaged students to pai-ticipate

1 1
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in the-regular vocational.education programs and overcome academic or
ecOnomic handicaps. In a fel4 situations, special classes for dropouts
have been set up, and'vocational instruction offered in correctional
institutions. 4!

it

CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKII4G EDUCATION

yederal funds for consumer and homemaking-education are authorized and .

allocated to the 57 States and Territories on a fOrmula grant basis solely
for (1) educational Qrograms and (2) ancillary services and activities
which assist in the preparation of Males and females, youth and adults for
the occupation of homemaking. From the Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 to the*
VocatiOnal Act of 1963 and the subsequen,t amendMents of 1968, 1972, and
1976, this evolving legislation has focused upon developing occupational
competencies which meet the needs of persons in the society by improving
their qualisty of life, home environments, and enhance their potential
employability.

The qccupatlon of homemaking requires the 'knowledge and skills that
are interrelated and necessary for optimp quality of life for individuals
and famili s. Values, management, and interpersonal relationships are major
conepts' th t unify the content of the edueational programs in eonsumei
and homemaking education. The instructional programs, services, and activities
which assist fn preparing youth and adults, males and females at all educa-
tional levels for the ocCupation of homemaking.include but are not'limited.
to instrection in (1) consumer education, (2) food and nutrition,, (3) family
living and parenthood education, (4) child development and guidance,
(5) housing and home management (including resource management), and
(6) clothing and textiles which (A) encourage participation Of both males
and females to prepare for combinitg the roles of homemakers and wage earners:
(B) encourage elimination of sex stereotyping in consumer and homemaking
educationsby promoting the developmbnt of curriculum materials Which deal
(i) wtth increased numbers of wompn.WOrking outside the,home, and increased
numbers of men assuming homemakiTeg responsibilities and the changing career
patterns for women and men arid (ii) with appropriate Federal and State laws'
relating to.equal,opportunities in education,and employment; (C) give greater
consideration 4o economic, social, and.cultural conditions and needs especially
in economically depressed areas; (D) encourage-outreach programs in com-
munities for youth and adults giving cOnsiderations to special needs such
as, but not limit.ed to,. aged, young children, school age parents, single
parents, handicapped persons,. educationally disadvantaged persons, and
Rrograms connected with health care delivery systems, 'and piograma pro-
viding services for courts and correctional institutions; (E) prepare
male's and females who have entered or are preparing to enter the work of
the home; and (F) emphasize consumer education, managment of resources, .

promotion of nutrit,ional knowledge and food use, and parenthood education-
to meet the current societal needs.

Ancillary services and other activitiels which assute quality of all
consumer . and homemaking education programs are fundable under.the 1976
Amendments, Ancillary services and activities include support of:
(a) State and local supervisory staff who provide leadership for program
development and for ,the Future Homemakers of America, the vocational student
organization which is an integral part of the instructional program;
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.(?) preservice andtinse-vice iklucatil for teachers through workshops,
conferences, and individual cohsultation; .(c)surriculum development-with
special emphasis on consumer education, nutrition education, family lire
and parent educhNon and programs for the disadvantaged and handPcapped,
particufarily the economicalty depressed; (d).reSearch, pilot-demonstration
rckgrams, evaluation with leadership development for graduate students and
(e). start-up of Innovative programs in-consumer and homemak,ing educatiOn.

. The 1976 Amenddents re9uire that at least one-thlrd.of the Federal
funds made,available to each State under this sectionbe used in economically-.

depressed.areas or areas-with high,rates of,unemployment for programs
designed to ass-1.st consumers and to help improve home environments and the
quaLity of family life.

4

Toehl enrollment in consumer and homemaking education programs increased
25.1 percent between 1972 and 1978. In 1972, the enrollment totaled
3,165,732, and ih 1978 it was 3,959',441.. Eight percent of the total enroll-
ment in 1972 were males, whereas in 1978 males made up 19.5 percent of the
enrollment. Some eelected States 'which reflect the continual increase in
number of maleS-.being served by. consumer and homemaking education programs
include Texas and Oregon. 24 percent males, California -- 20 percent,
New York -- 19 percent, and Maryland --.24 percent.

Curriculum revigions in vonsumer and homemaking education on State
and tl,tional levels since 1972 'have made ehe programs more flexible and
appealing to males as well as females and to youA and adults, thus reflecting
a stehdy growth in 'enrollments in all instructional areas. (See table 26.)

Consumer Education is one of the specialized programs that has been
expanded in many States as qua:vet or semester length programs. The en-
rollment in consumer-educati4n has more thAn doubled from 102,055-in 1972
to 277,105 tn 1978.-

- In Ohio, the home;economics educators on the staff of 0*, State Depart-

c
ment of Adu.cation, have been designated leaders of a.State-wide'progr in
consumer educatiA Mandated by Ahe State assem10..y.- CurriculUM matetl ls,
K-12, have.been developed under'their leadership and used by elementar
and secondary teachers.

In Washington and Georgia, for example,, teams of teach'ers from local
school districts have participated in workshops, developed curriculum
materials, And initiated interdisciplidary programs in consumei education
in ttieir Schools'. In Georgia, curriculum materials serve teachers, grades
K-12. /

. PostSbcondary enrollments in consuMer and homemaking education have
_also"more than doubled from 30,723 in 1972 to 72,340 in 1978. In Georgia,
a semester or quarter length course In Consumer and Family Life Skills
is required'of all students in the postsecondary area vocational-technical
schools. Groups of students enrolled in electronics, mechanics, business
edUcation, or iractical nursing, for example take this course which is
especially adapted.to their needs.
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TABLE 26: CONSUMER AND HOMEt INC ENROLLMENTS,BY INSTRUC+IONAL PROGRAM

&
(Program years 1972 and 1978)

Fnrollabnts

Idstruetional Proj4ram ._ 19724 1978

ConsumeT and homwoaking (Total).- A .

3,165,732 3,959,441

Child development 138,589 260,252

Clothing and textiles 365,659 365,456

Family rel tionstpafOnthood. 190,397 264,117

Consumer edu tion 102,055 277,105

Fo4and nutr tion . 222,552 427,769

Hpme manageme t 55,897 97,682

Housing and h me furnishings 105,296 161,567

'Other. 1,992,540 2,105,493



. IpAenfutky, a aimilar offering is available as a non-credit seminar
for students in the community colleges-and twa'area vocational schools.
Consumer education, preparation for parenthood, relations, and job responsi-
bilities are topics discussed. Mini-courses of one to three sessions are

4 also popular with these students focusing on such topics as, "A Look At
Myeelf," "Choosing a Place to Live," "Income Tax,"."Dual Role for the
World of Work." Industry anci business representatives have indicated .that
students who go throughthese courses are better employeea.

The Future Homemakers of America, vocattonal tome economics education
student organization, is an integral part of consumer and homemaking educa-
tion programs. 'It assists youth in gaining additional abilities, .in taking-
responsibility, and in developing leadership skills. Over 450,000 malea
and females in junior and senior high schools participate in specialized
programs and projects.

t,

In all States, preservice and inservice prograts are supported by
and include activities such as workshops, conferentes, inservice courses,
consultant senates from State supervisors and teacher educators, . Various
media help home economics teachers improve their competence in working
with youth-And adults.-

,Food end Nutrition Education.has been given an added impetus partly
as a result of the White House Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health,
partly from reports of'malnutrition in recent nutritional status surveys,
and also from legislation,encouraging prOmotion of knowledge of nutrition
as part of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1976. Enrollment in
foods and nutrition has expanded,from 222,552 in 1972, to 427,769 in 1978.

In Oklahoma, staff members in home economics education in the State
Department of Education and Lhe State Welfare and Public Health Departments
cooperate in a number of projects. Home economics teachers also help with
nutrition education programs in elementary schools. In Ste Paul, Minn.,
a nutrition educator has been added to the school districdradministrative
staff. Her responsibilities are to develop curriculum materials and work
with teachers to provide nutritional education for all students, grade K-12.
Secondary students in Iowa schools found the-study of nutrition meaningful
when they recorded and evaluated the basic food and snacks they had eaten
for 2 days.

Parent Education,Programs in Washington $tate are designed to offer
experience to parents to become directly involved in the education of their
children as well as to assist them in their, control over their own educa-
tion. A preschool laboratory is supported by consumer and homemaking
education funds-in cooperation with the parents who are responsible for
hiring the teacher, with Assistance4rom the local school\syatem., Parents,
for example, help plan acdvities to coincide with their olkm predetermined
needs and are also in-A coopertitive learning effort with their own children.

Parenting classes at Okaloos\ATWalton Junior College, Fla., is a joint
effort between the College and. the,County Department of Social and.Econo-
mical Resources (welfare department) to offer parenthood classes to parents,
whose childfen have been removed from their home due to child abuse or
child neglect. The children have been placed with approved foster parents/
until they have participated in claases which assist th m in the necessity
and importance of-being a natural parent, the important of a "good" self-
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concept as a parent, and the waysof meeting the basic needs of yAng childAn;
.e.g., nutritional meals, nurturing of,children of all ages, and the need for
adequate rest of the young child. 'rethe meantime, the foster parents are
also given either prior to or during the time they are caring for the *bused
child, classes on Child care techniques, principles of child care and growth,
etc.

r.
Ohio's Family Life Educatioh programs are composed. of'two mojor types .

of programs: (1) "Infant Stimulation" or often referred to as the "Parent/
Child Interraction" which was designed to promote and utilize not only the
.consumer and homemaking education 'facilities and teachers, but to involve
other.agencies or organizations in assisting parents with infants who have

(special problems, mental or physical. For example, the "Infant Stimulation
Program" has made an impact in sites such as the Children's Hospital in
Akron; school age parents.in Zansville, Toledo, and Youngstown. All these
cities had a "well bilby clinic" which was utilized for training purposes
in addition to- the secondary and adultjaboratory facilities. In one community,
the Southeast Community Action, Canton, donated the use of a van and a
driver to transport'parents and their children to the Infant Stimulation
Center in order that parents could benefit from this program, (2) "Two
Way Street," which has been most successful in Ohio, included,a seri s of7)
television programs and a set of 12 films which were used to reinforce the
Infant Stimulation Program. In these two programs, approximately 9,039
adults were involved formally and over 2,300 infants participeqed: in
addition: 2,063 school age children benefited. Of the adults involved in

- the formal program, 631 were males, 6556 females--this was only in the Infant
Stimulation Program.

St. Cloud, Minn., initiated a "Family Oriented preschool Activity"
where parents and children leained together, with emphasis on parenting
as a vocation. In 1977, the preschool program served about 450 parent-
child teams.

In Texas, sequence and specialized program components contributing to
education for parenthood were given more visibility. The tonsumer and
homemaking education curriculum.was organized around the family, with all
areas of the program contributing to betterment of family life and parent-
hood education. More students were provided opportunities to participate
and gain experiences with young children through laboratory activities,
home _experiences in Child development, and volunteer work with public school
preschool programs. Some students tutored young siblings and handiekpped
students. Child aguse recognition and prevention and venereal diseases
were studied extensively both by students and teachers in inservice programs.
Enrollments grew in these programs, with males accounting for 18 percent of
enrollment in the first year and 45 percent in 1977.

Nevada, recognizing the increased number of teenagers who are parents,
increased the emphasis on healthy babies and the hereditar-y and'environmental
influence on prenatal development by adding more programs n child develop-
ment and parenLnood education. Also developed in Nevada were new curriculum
material, d,!aling with child abuse and neglect, titled "Recognizing and Re-.

porting Child Abuse and Neglect: A Guide for School Personnel"' (1977).
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Serving Persons in Economically_plepilweA_Arsas-

Consumer and homemaking education programs increasingly serve individuals
and .famtes in epnomically depressed areas as described in State plans.
Thousands öf low income and disadvantaged families have gained assistanc.s
with individual and fluidly concernesince consumer and homemaking educational
,programs were expanded under the provisiotiof the Vocational Education..
Amendments of 1968. In 1972, there were 870,954 persons from economic/illy
depressed areas served by, these programs, while in,1978 the nUthber of persons
increased to.1,825,887 (See table 27.) In.junior and senior high schools
in these depressed areas, consumer and homemaking teachers are helping
students and working with their families on personal development, improying
their homes, the use of money and other resources, thpir management practices,
their eating habits, and with the care and guidance of children, and family

,relationships. 'They encouragesthe students tO raise their aspiration-levels
and develop behavioral patterns and attitudes which will.help them-enter
'training, become employable, and, as a result, improve their economic .

status and level of living. Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana, North
Carolina, Ohio, Texas, and Vip4Jinia are among the States where teachers
have developed-adaptations a par,t of their regular consumer and'home-
making programs in working with students from economicallY depressed areas
with'cultirral differences. Migrant families in the Portland, Oreg., area .

are reached with4tonsumer and homemaking through'ther use of a mobile
instructional classroom which is moved along with the teacher, a bilingual
aide, and instructional materials from camp to camp. In Detroit, Mich., a
"Forum for Families" is offered or youth and adults-in three of the .inner-
city high schools. Five half-days a week for 6 weeks during the summer
provide opportunities to gain help with child care and development, effective
living, faMily foods, family clothing, consumer education, commerciarfoods,
and commercial clothing. Over 750 fathers, mothers, and youths participated
in the first year. In Montana, :workshops for teachers have been offered
on "Improving Relevancy of Home-Economics for Indian Youth". Indiarvmothers "

serve as consultants in the Workshops and as resource people for consumer
and homemaking classes in local schools.

Workshops for low-income persons have been offered in various locations
in Rhode Island, Florida, and Arizona. Over 50 percent who have participated
were senior citizens. The workshops were designed to help individual con-
sumers from low..-income farities obtain knowledge and information about
agencieS pro0Aing services designed to aid consumers in ohtaining maximum .

benefits fromilginancial resources of the market place. Four low-income
communities were selected in Rhode Island: attendance at six apen meetings
associated with the project was over 800 People with approximately 300
persons attending all six workshops. In Oelando, Florida; 1,100 older
Americans are involved in consumer and homemaking education'programs
days a week with nutrition edUcation and consumer education the major areas
of concern. They also receive a hot meal which is prepared by.the secondary
students, in the Otlando area. In Texas, vocational home economics education
teachers were located in Public housing projects which were designed to
assist older AmeriCatis to use their leisur9 time in a profitable way,
better understanding consumer education as related to medicare programs
and.health as well as using a limited income to improve nutrition and
dietary habits. In Atlanta, the Federal dollars promoted the development
-of a program of inservice training for senior citizens in cooperaticin with
the Senior Citizens, Inc., and Model Cities of Atlanta. The program con-
sisted of specialized training'in the areas of day care centers and hospitals
which promoted a feeling" of-"being needed" and a "reason to live.". The
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TAMA 27: ,CON'sUMER AND HOMEMAKING EDUCATI6N ENROIJNENT BY TARGET.GROW

(Program Years 1972 and 1978)

TOTAL

Target croup

Female

Male

t.
DisOvantaged

Handicapped
-

Levels

.Secondary
41

,14

Postmecondary

Adult

t.

Preparatory

Supplementary,

Ecorwmicaiiy'depreps'ed
areas

Coop education (B & G)

Enrollment

1972

3,165,732

1978

3059,411

2,916,487

248,745

615,2217

. 55,910

1,889,942.

30,7,23

60,410 .

665,101

870,954

2,734

2,946,101

1;013,340

;2,795,949

72,340.

86,153

1,825,887
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elderly persons.in this program expressed it-bestwith the following examples,
"development of the.1R's fbr the senior citizen, with,the meaning Relation-.
ship, Respect,-and Respdnsibilit, for services and-to become inyolved in
the needs of the communfiy". The Fdtdre Homemakers. of America (the vocational
.hpme economics education student organization) have conducted a number of
specialized projects with the aging correlating their instructional programs
with actual living, broadening the youths, males and females, relationship
with all segments of society and,their views with regard to their own family
members.

Serving Handicapped -

AS

In 1971, there were 35,833 handicapped students enrolled in consumer and
homemaking programs, and,in 1972 the number served was 55,910. Of the handi-
capped students attending the Diagnostic', Adjustive, and ,Corrective Center
for.Learning in Pbrtsmouth, Va.\ 81 percent are enrolled in consumer, and
homemaking claase s. inelude the study of grooming and personal
hygiene, Money management, nutrition and,simple meal planning and preParation,
clothing, care of children,-And development of hobbies. Another example
is the Coordinated Vocational-Academic Education programs in Texas which
are designed for students with special learning needs. Consumer and home-
making teachers operate with other vocatiOnal education teachers and integrate
instruction in mathematics, science, English, and sopial studies to:be
more meaningful than regular.courses. As a resultAtudents have reached
their maximum in personal development arid have become employable in a variety
orentry level jobs. Project LIFE (Learning for Individuals, Families,
and Employment), offered in Keen, N.H., provides high school girls, who
do mot participate in regular school programs, with skills so they may take,
their places in their homes:become a part of society, and enter emplOiMent.
The State of Florida has also revised its instructional programs and is
currently placing more emphasis on serving this special'population.

NATIONAL PROGRAMS

Federal Administration

0
Akhe Bureau of Occupatlonal and Adult EducatIon in.the U.S. Oth.ce of

Education was established)by P.L. 92-318, part C, section 1071. The
peputy Commissioner,was appointed effective Jan. 7, 1973 and the Bureau
was organized May 17, 1973. The Bureau is responsible for:

o the Vocational Education Act of 1963, as amended:
o the Adult Education Act, as amended;
o certain USOE responsibilities relating to the

Comprehensive Employment and Training Act;
o Vocational, technical, and occupational training

in community and jnnior colleges. .

To carry out programs designed to meet these administrative responsiL
-biiitles, and in particular to meet the requ1rement4 of. the 1976 Amendments,

. the Bureau' is subdivided into:
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Division of Postsecondary Occupational Planning

Division of Secondary Occupational Planning

D4vision of Research and Demonstration

Division of Adult Education

Division of Vocational and Technical Education

Division of Stite Vocational Program Operafions

CETA Coordination Unit

The Bureau of Occupdtional and Adult Education also has three staff
offices which'administer Consumer's Education, Community pducation, and
. Metric Education programi authoilzed under the Special Projects Art of 1974.

An initiative of Major concern was started by the Office of Occupa-
tionai.Planning to develop coordinated collaboration between indudiry,
education, and labor (I-E-L). High levels of youth unemployment and under-
employment pointed to.the inescapable conclusion that schools were not
adequately preparing students with skills to make them employable in today's
job market. Increased'inVolvement by business/industry-the employers-and
labor.in the design of school curricula, increased and continuous linkage
.and communfration between industry, education and labor, and increased ex-:

posure of students to the Various qccupational areas and the job market were
all key redommendations following a year of intensive research in Vemedying
thisiserious.situation. To fo.ter this collaboration the Offece of Education,
through the Office.of Occupational Planning, mounted a vigouous effort
aimed at promoting such I-E-L linkages.

The Office of Occupational Planning, provided leadership and technical,
assistance.in the development of Industry-Education-Labor Action Councils
at the local"level. These Action Councils remsented the "power structures"
of their resPective communities and were to assist the sdio1s in developing
a, total program more responsive to the complex and changin job market
and the economic development of the.area and to recbmmend d assist in
the development of the I-E-L programs most appropriate for each individual
community.

The Office of Occupational Planning initiated a three-pronged plan
to prombte I-E-L collaboration. First, OOP prepared a USOE policy paper
on I-E-L relations and plans for a work statement for the 10 regions, and
updated the register of Regional and State.Cootdinators fok I-E-L.
Concurrently, the development .of"an RFP was initiated to lauhch a project

:designed to evaluate Collaboration in terms of.improving the quality
and acceisikility of occupational .education for future policy planning.
A third prong of this.1-E;-1 thrust included 'plans to fund four Black .colleges
to deVelOp.strategies.for bringing education and the marketplace into phase,as
a researeh basis for immediate and future occupational planning.
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Although F.L. 94-482 provided for a 50 percent increase in staff, ifhich
would translate An o 68 additional positions, subsequent appropriation r4tluestlik
failed to provide the necessary resources for implementation..

Vocational Educaticll Data System (VEDS)

\

Development and operation of a national Vocational Education Data Re-
porting and Accounting System (VEDS) was mandated by the Education Amendments
of 1976, (sec. 161) pa amended by P.L. 95-40, The U.S. Commissioner of
Education and the-Ad inistrator of the National Center for Education
Statistics are assig ed the responsibility to jointly develop information
elements and uniform definitions for,such a sysSem by Sept. 30, 1978. This
system includes info mation resulting from the evaluations required to be
conducted by section 112(b) and other information on vocational -

students (includ ng information on race and sex),
'programs,

program complete s and leavers,
staff,
facilities, and

'expenditures.

The 1976 Amendments mandating VEDS were preceded by a series of hiparings
which were held by the House Committee 611 Education and Labor in the Spring -

of 1975 to amend the Vo6itiona1 'Education Act of 1963. Volume I of these
hearings,presented the resUlts of the General Accounting Office (GAO) study
of Vocational educationcompleted the previous year. The GAO report re-
peatedly criticized the\Department of-Health,Education and Welfare (HEW) .

.1-0r failure to require ufficient data to monitor State planning and expendi-
tures of Federal funds. It was recOmmended that HEWHshould "increase its

7---"%ffort in the developmen of vocational information systems that fail1 provide
utilization to improve v cational programs." The Department ancurred that
better labok market data improved followup data, and data on both race
and sex of program partidipants and completers were needed. Throughout
the hearings.numerous ref rences were made to the lack of appropriate and
comparable data on vocati nal education in each of the three volumes of
hearings.

House Report HR-'94-1 85 (May-4, 1976) also noted the areas of Congressional
concern about improved data. The first area mentioned vas "making much
more specific the.authoriz d uses of funds and definitions of terds through-
out the Act." Other areas of concern were: more detailed State plans and .

annual accountability, repo ts from States, evaluations of all programs
within the State aisisted ith Federal funds, and followup of Program
completers and leavers.

The questions to be an wered by the vocaepnal education data J3ystem
were also apecified: "Who s being served in Vocational education programs?

, What are they being served? What is being accomplished? And what is the
cost?"

-Finally, the committee xplicitly required that infdrmation on voca-
tional students must be reported in the vocational education reporting system
by sex and race.
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In 1977, the Office of Occupationat.Planning in BOAE took the lead in
planning the legislative mandates, and the activity continued throughout
FY 1978.' Coordination fn the planning' and design of the VEDS was achieVed
through an interagency task force comprised of representatives ot the
Office of Occupational Planning, the Division of Vocational and Technical
Education, and the Planning Unit of the Bureau of Occupational and Adult
,Educations the National Center for Education Statistics, the National
Institut* of Education, the Office of Civil Rights, the National Occupational
Information Coordinating Committee, the Bureau of Labor Statistics, and
the Employment and Training Adminiatration.

After much discussion of universes to be covered and mounting State and
Federal agency concern over parameters, a I-year delay in implementation was
requested and subsequently granted with the stipulation that these conditions
be met: (1J full implementation by FY 1979, (2) that the additional year
be utilized fln systems design,.and (3) that every effort be 6ade to interface ,

with the Comprehtnsive Employment'afid Training Act (CETA) data ayatem with
a "hand and glove" fit. A VEDS planning task force was also formed and a
feasibility study initiated in selected States to test the capacity of
States to,obtain reliable, accurate data from local education agencies and
postsecondary instittitions using the.identified data elements and definitions.
The study. also provided empirical information on the, costs of data acquisi-
tion both in terms of manpower and dol1ar4

The results of the feasibility study were r6viewed by the National
Ceuter for Education Statistics (NCES), all participating States and by
Federal set-ff on BOAE, Office of Civil Rights '(OCR), and the National
Occupational Information Cootdinating Committee (NOICC). Based on their'
fibdings and comments, and two public meetings with representatives of 41
States, NCES staff revised all data .forms to be sent out to the States.
Office of Management and Budget (0MB) clearance for these forms came on
Dec. 27, 1978. The forms were distributed to the States on.March 2, 1979.

It is clear that Congress intended the Vocational Education Data
System (VEDS) to play an integral:role in the standardization of repotting
and accounting in vocational education so that a meaningful aggregation
of data gathered locally and froM the States will be possible. Although
disagreethent andconfusion over format and scope of ehe system forced a
1-year delay in implementaeion, the VEDS became operational for school year
1978-79.

. ,

The. VEDS is comprised of two. major functional elements -- a reporting
system flowing data aggregated at the State level to the Federal level and
an accounting system setting record keeping standards at the local or State
level for program audit planning and evaluation purposes as mandated in
P.L. 94-48'2. Thia system is designed to replace the current"Bureau of
Occupational and Adult Education (BOAE) reporting system and to collect such
new data as mandated by the statute cited above.

In the years to come the system is expected to provide the Executive
Branch of Government, the Congress, and the public with unifovi and more
readily.available vocational education data which will aid in the assessment



of program effeceiveness,_and identiAcation of problem areas as well as
targeting growth areas. The VEDS is thus a viable and much needed resoOrce
tool which will provide for greater accessibility and unified reporting of
vocational education data.

The National Occupational Information Coordinatink Commietee
.r

The National Occupational Information Coordinating Committee(NOICC) was
created by Congress as a part of the Education Amendments of 1976, section
161.

In 1977, additional legislation (the Youth Employment and Demonstratton
Project Act - P.L. 75-93) added responsibilities to give special attention
to the problems of unemployed youth by encouraging the dissemination and,
the use of career information and increasing the communicationAbetween
employers, applicants, and education/training _agencies.

The NOICC has four statutory members:

* The Commissioner of Education (USOE)
* The Administrator.of the National Center for Education

Statistics (NCES)
$--,

* e Assistant Setretary for Employment and Training
( TA DOL)

* The Commissioner of Labor Statistics (BLS) .

NOICC represents the four agencies which directly or-indirectly produce
t ando use the majority_of the information which describe education and work.

,With this legislation, Congress has provided for a system of occupational
information which will be very helpful to many potntial users. These
include educators, administrators, guidance and colinseling personnel, employers,
and the many people who are involved with prbparing themselves for occupa-
tions and careers. In the past.there has been_a lack of up-to-daee,
accurate data 'which desciibee the world.of work. The effipient collection
and dissem natioh of this information has been restricted in the past by'
a tack of p mmunication among the various agencies wbich produce, analyze,

. .and use the data:

NOICC has three responsibilities:

1. The improvement of coordination and communication between
administrators and planner's of etiucation and Occupational
trainIng programs et, all levels, as well as-research per-
sonnel, and *0914mi:int security agency administrators;

2. The development.and 1.41ementation of an occUpational -

information aystem (OIS) which shall'include data on .

occupational_ degend And stipply based on Uniform defini-
tions, standardized 'estimating proceaures, and standardized
occupational classitications,and.

3. The providing of technical and fiscal assistance toi
State Occupational Information CoolOinating Committees
(SOICCs).

--e
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The State Occupational Information Coordinating CommiVtees

The State Occupational Information Coordinating Committees (SOICCs) were
also mandated by the 1976 Education Amendments, which stipulates that every
State which roceives,assistance from that Act or from the Comprehensive
Employment ands Training Act of 1973 (CETA) shall establish a SOICC.

The SOICC is composed of representatives from:

* the'State Board of. Education,
* the State Employment Security agbncy,
* the State Manpower Services coupcil,
* the agency which administers th,t State's Rehabilieation

program.

Most States have an inter-agency Agreement already tn effect which was
signed. in 1978 by the SOICC.statutory agencies. This document delineates
Ahe goals and objectives which the committee members have set in order to
accomplish their purposes. The inter-igency agreement also includes the
cdmmittee's by-laws and organization. In.some States, .this inter-agency
agreement is augumented by the Governor's executive Orders and the actual
State legislative mandate.

Each SOICC has.an exedutive director and a secretary whose salaries are
6funded through.NOICC assistance grants- SOICCs.also receive funding for
special projects from the NOICC.

The following is a list of the activities carried out by the SOICC:
t

1) Identify occupational data needs and requirements,
2) Inform primary user groups (vocational education admin-

4
istrators and planners, CETA Prime Sponsors, etc.) of
existing.sources of occupational datit,

3) Work with planners and administrators of human resource
programs to prevent duplicatIve_and costly'ad hoc methods
of developing occupational data,

-4) Acquaint user groups and data producers with the latest
techniques and methods for developing, analyzing, dis-
seminating, and using occupatiodal information,

5).' Assist data producers and users in adopting common .
geographical areas,

6) Coordinate the development of timely occupational data
4with that point in the planning cycle when these data
are needed,

7) Coordinate with the NOICC in the estsblishdent of
standardized concepts, definiti-ons, and methods to

insure comparability of occupational data across State
and local areas, and

8) Coordiqate OIS development with the Vocational EductItion
Data System (VEDS) being developed concurrently.

In FY 1978, the NOICC staff and resources were directed to the estab-
lishoent of a SOICC in the States and the development of requirements for
an Occupational Intormation System.to serve the Occupational information
needs of vocational education-and employment and frathing programs.
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In FY 1978, the NOICC staff and resources were directed to the estab- .

liihment of a SOICC in the States and the development of requirements for
an Oacupational Information System to.serve the occupational information
needs of vocational education and employment and training programs.

SOICCs were eatablished in 47 States, including the selection of
SOICC,Chairman'add E4ecutive Directors fend the issuance of grant funds to
provide for administrative support of the SOICC. This was accomplished
through a series of rfglonal meetings to explain the legislation and-
responsibilities of th'e States and followup meetings with the staffs in
eacb of the States to plan and take apgropriate actions to establish a
functioning SPICC, Policies and prooe'dures-were developed for basic
grants which were issued to.each State in which a SOICC had been established'
and had developed a NOICC approved operating plan.

splas .were also provided grant funds to conduct a Statewide inventory
of occupational supply and demand information and to determine requirements
for a State system that would serve State needs and provide common and
uniform data to a national, State, and local system. (See-table 28.)

State requirements were summarized and a draft framework for developing
an occupational information system was initiated and will be published to
provide guidance to all States.

The NOICC/SOICC plan for the development and implementation of Occupational
Information System(s) is based on the policy that the NOICC will mat become
a primary data collection agency, This means*that neither NOICC or SOICC will
initiate any major data collection efforts-on theit own. To the extent
possible, programs that entail the collection of data will.be opereted by .

the responsible agencies. Plane have been initiated to develop career infor-
.

mation components.

NOICC also del/eloped training plang etr NOICC/SOICC staffs-which will
b.e carried out in FY 1979, including training in the Occupational Information
System (01$) framework, the relationship betweeno/oca,tional education pro-
gram codes and the major occupational information cf6sification systems,

- And SOICC adminiatration andslmanagement. NOICC also established resource
groups of State SOICC Directors and Federal AgencY Officials to provide
advice and guidancerelative to NOICC program activities.

6

Vocational Education and CETA

A major purpose .of the Vocational Education AMendments of 1976 is to
assist the States in improving planhing-fOr the use of all resources avail-.-

Able to them for vocational education and J.nulasnmElLt.lekakm. One of the .

co,-equal purposes of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Amendments
(CETA), P.L..95,524, is to provide the maximum feasible coordination of
CETA plans, programs, activities with'releted activities such as vocational ,

education, economic development, and other social service programs. The
intent of Congress in these statements of legislative purpose is-clearly
to assure that cooperation, and coordination betOeen the two programs take
-place.
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TABLE 28: NATIONAL OCCUPATIONAL INFORMATION COORDINATING COMMITTEE fNOICC)

USE OF FUNDS
. s

,

FY 1978 FY 1979 ' FY 1980 , FY 1981
GRANTS TO SOICCS ($M) ($M) . ($M) ($M)

.
1 1

'Occupational Information 4
Systems 0.02 1.39 0.73 0.75

Assistance to SOICCS 5.60 6.15 6,15 6.15
,

Labor market information
.

needs of youth .68 2.87 2.17 2.17

Communication and
coordindtion
. .

.00 .63 .25 .25

Administration and .
.

. management .09 .56 .69 .69

, TOTALS: ' 6.39 11.60
P

9.99 9.99
.

_
,

Note: FY 1980 and FY 1981,.buAgets are preliminary e4timates based on an -

assumed level of funding in those years of $10 million.



No lesH than 20 sections of the Education AmendMents of 1976 for Voca-
tional Education mandate direct cooperation between ,Vocational Education and

'training programs under tETA. In the areas of information and data gathering
(sec. 161) (a)(2) - 16 (h)(2)) occupational education ,data reporting and
accounting systems at the national, State, and local levelH must be compatible
with information syetems established under CETA. In the area of planning,
States are required to assure the U.t. Commissioner of Education that one.
Of the elements Of the local applita ion for vocational education funds will
be,a description of how their activities relate to the.activitiea of the
local .GETA prime sponsor (P.L. 94-482, sec. 106 (a)(4)(c)). Also-, the 5-year.

State plan for vocational education must set out criteria which have been
developed for coordinating manpower training programs conducted by prime
sponsors with vocational education progriOns. (sec. 107 (b)(5)).

The latest vocational educdtion,and manpower legislative amendments
mandate the exchange of advisory committee representatives between the .pro-

,

grams, and the activb involvement of thode repregentatived in the work oE
advisory committees and planning cOmmittees of both programs at every revel.

0

In response to the high rate of youth unemployment, Congress amended
CETA in a.manner designed to facilitate an active engagement of the educa-
tional community with the public and private sector of the economy.

With'the passage of the Youth Employment and Demonstration Project Act
of 1977 (YEDPA), the Office of Occupational Planning immediately began
working with interagency'and intra-agency task forces in the development
of rules and regulations and a planning modality for the smooth implementa-
,tion of the Youth Act,

The activities of the Office of Occupational Planning (00P) also
resulted'in the development of essential infprmation components for prime
sponsors and Local Education Agencies (LEAs) relative to the Youth
Employment and Demonstration Project Act of 1977. This office specifically
assisted in the development of "a Guide to Agreements Between CETA Prime
Sponsors and Local Education Agencies, module agreements, the evalUation
criteria, defInition of terms, assurances, etc.

AdditionallY, the Office of Occupational Planning worked, with the
Department of Labor in the development of five jointly-sponsored workshops
designed specifichlly.to link prime sponsors and Local Education Agencies
together in resolving many of the issues relative to YEDPA that required'
a 22 percent setaside for LEAs.

A study on tke attitudes of Black leaders, relatiVe to Bladk youth
entering and completing vocatiOnal education programs were recently completed.
The study was designed to solicit specific suggestions and.recommehdations
about how-to improve'vocational education programs and how to increase
the participation and.support of Black leaders for vocational education
programs.

The Office of Occupational Planning developed a joint inter-aOncy
agreement between the Offtce of Education, Bureau of Occupational and Adat
Education, and the Employment and Training Administration, Office of Youth
Programs.. The study was designed to assess the attitudes of Black leaders
toward Black youths entering and completing CETA-YDEPA programs,
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The purposes of the study, derived from the legislation and current
program needs, are to: (141) determine the opinions and recommendations,of
Black leaders about the indicated programs, and thejole of these programs
in meeting the education/traAning/employment needs of Black youth;
(2) provide data to administrators of the designated prograIs for their
use in program development, implementations and coordinati .

CoordinatiOn Mandated by CETA /Sec. 112)

the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973 (CETA) (title I,
Isection 112) mandates the " . . . ,the Secretary of Labor shall make grants

.

to Governors to provide financial assistance through State vocational
education boards, to provide needed vocational education services in areas
served by prime sponsors."

During 1978, an assessment was made of the -services prcivided te CETA
clients.by the S,tate Departments of Vocational Education. The total amount
of funds obligated was $100,5l3,836

Expenditures for the
tn percentage distribueion

last 3 fiscal years show no significant
of funds for various categories:

1976 1977

difference

1978

Administration 14.5% 15.5% 14.0%

Training 72.0% 70.5% 72.6%

Allowances 4.5% 7.6% 7.4%

Other services 7.5% 6.4%' 6.0%

Under sec. 112, over 141,300 training slots were made available during
fiscal year 1978 at an approximate total cost of $711 per slot (this includes
administration, allowances, and other,services).

The'training cost alone was $514 per slot.

Twenty-six out of 46 States did not use section 112 mOnies for allowances.

Five, percent funds are funds made available to the Governor of each'
State under section 112 of CETA for.supplemental vocational education assis-
tance to CETA participants. Four percent funds are funds made available to
the Governor of each State toprovide coordination of all CETA programs
within the State. The following-are examples of how some Stdtes are using
these 5\7rcent and 4 percent funds:

o In Nebraska a suekrival skills program with counseling'approach
is being developed, and field tested using 5 percent and 4 percent
funds.
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o In North Dakota there is the linkage of 5 percent monies with
STIP (Skill Training Improvement Program) to start a heavy
equipment program for energy industries.

o Missouri has a multi coordinated and funded welding project in-
olving public and private funds for construction of a 'Iuclear
power plant.

o Iowa has establfshed a solar maintenance and installation program.
o Many States including Connecticut, Massachusetts, Washington,

and WiscoAsin reported training women for non-traditional jobs.
o Montana has a Mobile World'of Work p-rogram in rural areas.

.o Training for self-employment in soil c'OnservatiOn and Irrigation
water management is going on in New Mexico.

o Massachusetts boasts a un4que deafness interpreter traininii
program.

o' Louisiana has tmplemented a displaced homemaker program.

The typea of educational technical assistance provided to prime sponsors
by State Departments of Education include:

curriculum development,
material acquisition and diSseMination,
program planning and design,
aonitoring and evaluation,
inservice training,
audio-visual development,
development of reporting manuals,
assistance in providing linkages with other manpower programs.

The following agencies and inat'itutions provide vocational training pro-
grams under section 112:

secondary and postsecondary vocational schools,
skills centers,'
private schools and institutions,
private technical institutions,
community and junior colleges,
Opportunities Industrialization Centers (OIC),
Services, Employment and Redevelopment Program (SER),
universities and colleges,
comprehensive high schools,
health care institutions,
prAte employers.

States have made the following recommendations for section 112 Adminis-
tration:

o Provide S45, E funds directly to State Departments of VocatiOnal
EAucation for technical assistance for prime sponsors.

o Eliminate the numerous set-asides which require separate
"projects, budgets, reporting requirements, etc.
Continue efforts to eliminate program duplication.
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CETA legislation (P.L. 95,524, sec. 103 (a)(7)) encourages prime spon-
sors to us. services and facilities available from.Pederal, State, and
local agencies, skill centers, local education agencies and,postsecondary
training and educational institutions. During fiecal year 1978, prime
sponsors and local education agencies have cooperated ift order to meet
the needs of their disadvantaged clients especially in the areas of voca-
tional skills training and basic eddcation.

The following are examples of !cooperation betweetlyocational education
and prime sponsors:

In Arkansas, "Phase 36" is designed as a co-op program for high school
dropout's. When high school dropouts enter the co-op program, they initially
go through the Career Awareness Laboratory (CAL), which focuses on the
different aspects of the participants unique'personalit5,, such as their
interesti, values, lifestyles, which are related to the participants' needs:
Upon completion of the 36-hour CAL program, the-participants receive employ- .

-ability skills.training, and then are either placed on a job or allowed
to shadow employees in certain occupations of their dioice until a satis-
factory career area is found. After placement, the pairticipants meet in
small groups for one-half day per week to receive related training until
the co-op coordinatdr, the employer, and the participants feel they Axe
successful on the job. In addition, the participants are encouraged to
enroll in a program of General Education Development (GED), and work toward
completion of a high school equivalency diploma.

The "Phase 36" program began with eight pilot projects in July of. 1977;
in Jantblry of 1978 it was expanded to include seven more programs. buring
the past,year, a total of 405 high school dropouts have participated in
the program. Over 70 percent of the participants had successful experienEes
as a result of the program such as placement in non subsidized co-op jobs,
completing the GED, re-entering high school, or entering postsecondary

- training.

A cooperative summer youth program id made available to CETA summer
youth workers by the employability 'skills instructors located at various
secondary and postsecondary vodational-technical schools 'throughout Arkansas.
Working cooperatively, the CETA program operators, summer youth counselors,
and employability skills instructors arrange a schedule whereby a maximum
number of CETA.summer youth workers can participate. The educational pro-
gram,consists of training through the utilization of mobile Careeer Awareness
Laboratories (CAL), employability skills training, occupational awareness,
,and labor market information. The program may also offer individualized
development of student learning plans which can be of value to the student
in d eftm ining long range educational and vocational objectives. The Summer
pr ram operates for 10 wesks, and the instructional program ranges from
10 to 25 hours of instruction per participant, depending on the need and ,

arrangement of schedule toward serviitg a maximum number of participants.
By offering some educational benefits to the CETA sutmer youth workers,
a more complete program is afforded participants. Work experience com-
bined.with educational activities enhance the opportunity for young persons
to become more productive and satisfied citizens of their State or community.
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In talifornia, many.CETA particiPants' training is.funded by local and

State funds. The title I prime sponsor pays only excess costs. This is 1'

c, also true in the use of the'Governor's Special Grant/VocationAl Education

fund. Examples of this arrangement are:

At Allen Hancock College 1(3611 funds support the training. CETA pays

only for books and a minor fee. Training is on an individual referral basis.

Simi Adult School has the same arrangement for individual referrals,

with the prime sponsor paying for services of a counselor And bociles%

Kern High School District provides in-kind services for title III
participants without charge. These include facilfties, utilities; infant
care, A-V equipment, and general supplies.

The Stockton Unified School District provided training for entry level

skills for approximately 90 limited-English-speaking iffidividuala (Chinese,

Philfpino, Mexican-American) in four occupational fields: Business, cos-

metology, machine repair, and automotfve technology. CETA section 112,
through the Manpower Education Unit, provided funding for a reading instructor
and bilingual teacher aides who assisted the regular vocational instrucfors
in each of the four occupational areas. Regular school financing (local
and State support) was used to finance the vocational education portion of

this program.

The Indiana State Board of Vocational and TeOnical Education has
entered into a contract with the Balance of State prime sponsor to fund special
class-size-projects to areas with specific 'service needs. This is being

done at the secondary and postsecondary levelp. Programs such as industtial
maintenance, magnetic keyboard operations, stone quarry worker, and upholstery
are currently in operation. These efforts are directed toward building
training programs where none currently exist. Evaluation has not yet been

made ilnce alI seven of the programs are stilL'in progress. The cliehts

served are regular CETA title I ellgible people with no Age restrictions. 4

4
The 5tate Aoard of Vocational and Technical Education is also working

with the Indiana Office of Manpower Development and the Indiana Department
of Corrections to effect a,statewide vocational training system for the
inmates. This is to be done in conjunction with subparts II and IV dis-
advantaged and handicapped Monies.

lb

In Massachusetts, Project "PROVE" is a cooperative effort.between the
Lowell CETA Prime Sponpor and the Greater Lowell Regional Vocatipnal-TechniCa1
School (GLRVTS) in which CETA title I-eligible-applicants who already.have \i
some previous 'training or experience in a tyadOare given additional skill
traNing, thus, allowing'them to be placed in jobs above the entry level.
The participants. are integrated into the regular shops at GLRVTS at any of
three levels of training -- intermediate, advanced, or Very advanced.
Training is available in five vocational clusters (business, food services.,
construCtion, manufacturing, and home economics), offering career possibilities
in 16 trades. Instruction fa individUalized to best meet the needs of each

.I:
participant. Skill objectives, activ ies, resourcea, and evaluation art

built into each LAP (Learning Activi Package). SpAdents are "promoted" ,

'to hiiher skill levels as LAPs are completed,
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The Lowell Prime Sponsor supports the program with section 112 funds.
Transportation, shop equipment, and other services are provAded by. GIIRVTS.
The students "are*encouraged to take advantage of the full career guidance,
vocational Counseling, and on-going job development and.placement counseling.

Rural Minnesota CEP and the Vocational-Technical Division jointly
furlded a pre-vocational siorkshop for 244 individuals in the summer of 1978.
Seven area vocational-technical institutes, primp aponsoks,and State Depart-
ment section 112 staff Worked together to plan a unique vocational offering
to prepare students for.full-time postsecondary vocatioal training. Each
school deaigned the program for student needs in their area.

The State Board of Education provided $46,000 for instructional costs
through average daily membership feom State funds. The prime sponsor pro-
vided $11,000 for tuition, books,'and supplies. The majority of trainees
were youth who received stipends from title III and adults from title I of
CETA. Upbn completion, all Were enrolled in full voeatiftal programs.

The vocational training ranged from 9 to 21 months, 5 days a week, 6
hours a day. The seven schools offered 100 vocationtl offerings for the
CETA. students. Examples of courses are law enforcemept,,farm equipment
mechanic, medical secretary, total energy, avionics, and,many other demand
occupations., Through section 112, full-time counselors were'hired to provide
services.for CETA students. Tutors are provided where needed. 4b

Placement is provided Sy the prime sponsor and the school. Financial
assistance is also provide& y BIsic Opportunity drants, Vocational Rehabilita-
tion, and State tuition sub idy.

This total program is n excellent example of meeting vocational training
needs of the unemployed thr ugh State and prime sponsor cooperation.

CETA Coordination Unit

In order.to effectively facilitite.the implementation-of the policy for
,the overall manpower coordination strategy of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act, the U.S. Office of Education established the CETA Coordina-
tion.Unit.within the Bureau of Occupational and Adult 'Education.

since' the Department of Health, Education, and Welfaie has a significant
coordination role. to play in the implementation'of the act, the CETA Coordina-
tion Unit is a focal contact for the coordination of appropriate resource
within OE as they relate to CETA efforts.

National Advisory Council On Vocational Education

The'National Advisory Council on Vocational Education, established as a
result of the,1968 Amendmenta to the Vocatjonal Education Act of 1963, was
further mandated in ihe 1976 Amendments. The specific functions mandated,
under these amentiments

(1) Advise the President, Congress,'Secretary:, and Commissioner).
concerning the administration of, preparation of general
regulations and budgef rectuests for, and operation'of
vocational eaucation programs supported with'assistance
under the act;
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(2) Review the admihistration and operation of vocational educa-
tion Arograms Undet the act, and other pertinent laws affecting
vocational education and mihpower train4ng (including the
effectiveness of such programs in meeting the purposes for which
they are established and operated), make recommendations and
submit annual reports of findings and recommendafrons
recommendacAons for changes in the.provisidps of the ace
and other pertinent laws) to the President, Congress,'Secreiary,
and Commissioner;

.(3) Mace su.dh other reports:or recommendations to the Pusident,
Congress, Secretary, Commissionet, or head of any other
Federal department or agency as the council may deem desir-
able;

(4) IdentifY,,after consultation with cark National Commission
for Manpower Polity, the vocationalmbducation and employ-
ment and training needs of the Nation and. -access the extent
to which vocational educationt'employment training, voca-
tional rehabilitation-, and'other programs under this and'
related acts represent a contistent, intesrat0d, and coor-
dinated approach to meeting such needs; dhd comment, at,
least once.annually, on'the reports ofthe National
Commission including such comments in one of the reports
submitted by the National Advisory Council and in one of

_the reports submitted by the Natianal Cdmmission pursuant
to section 505 of the Comprehensive Employment and Training'
Act of 1973;

(5) Conduct such studies, hearings, or other a ctivities as it
deems necessary to enable it to formulate appropriate recommen-
dations;

(6) 'Conduct independent evaluations of programs carried odt
under ehis act, publishing and distributing the results;
and

(7) Provide technical assistance and'leadership to State
advisory councils established pursuant to section 105,
in order to assist theth in carrying out their responsibili-
ties under tills act.

The council seiVes the citizens of this country by analyzing and re-
porting on critical issues facing the Am can society as.they relate to
vocational education. By Congressional iority,. the council has respon-
sibility for identifying vocationaa ethic on and employment training needs..
It has responglibility for assessing'the e ent to which the vocational

-...

education deliVery system is meeting ident fied National needs. Its role
is essential.to the continued strength of. ocational education delivery systems
throughout the country.
4

..,

The council prepared the following six reports in 1978:

.(1) 'Annual Repjf of the National Advisory Council on Vocational '
- EdUcation4 _71

(2) OvervieW - 1977 Reports of the State Advisdry Councils on
. ydcational Education.;

r ,

(1) Vocational Education $ex quity,Coordinators.Survey, Results;
(4) -Tesiimony. - CETkROutho4zatibrkon,Emp1oyment Opportunities

CoMmit*tee-before the SubcOmmittee on Education and Labort.'.
.
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(3). Testimony - CETA Reauthorization before the Subcommittee on
Employment, Poverty, and Aigration of the Committee on Resources;

/ and
(6) Comments of the NACVE on the Reporta of the National Commission.

for Manpower Policy.

The total budget for the council for FY 1978 was $466,800. In addition
to staffing the national office, ihe councilt

(1) Condueted 11 meetings throughout the tountry,
(2) participated, in the management evaluation reviews for

compliance/quality in partnership with the U.S. Office of
Education,

(3) Provided technical assistanse and liaison to the State.Advisory
Councils for Vocational EducatiOn, and

(4) Conducted an indepfh evaluation of the Bureau of OCcupational
and- -Adul-t- Edueationi

The counciA's,independent stature 40 oversight-responsibilities place
it in a unique. position for gathering data, conducting studres, and recommend-
ing programmatic actionsito Congress.

As an-independent body, the cnuncil directly advises the President on
the status of vocational education. Its publications and interest areas
usually set trends for action by the Congress:

The council'consists of 21 members. It .contains representation from
all Ileographical areas and segments of sotiety.,The council's, membership
includes females, Blacks, and Mexican-Americans. The following areas of
expertise are reOresented: secondary and elementary education, P Ostsecondary
educAtion, adult.education, pefsons of limited-:English-speaking ability, minorit
groups, disadvantaged peiéons, youths, State/local.school boards, new' and
emerging-occupational fields-, students, the lay public, and private businesses.

,National Institute of Education - Section.523 (b)- of ihe dueation
Amendments of 1976 charges the National Institute of Education with undertaking
a thorough elialuation and study of vocational education programs. This in-
eludes programs conducted by.the States' 'and programs conducted under the
Vocational Education Act of 1963, and other related programs conducted under
the Comprehensive Employmeni Training Act of1973 and by the State Postsecondary.
Commissions authorized,bY the Education Amendments of 1972 over a 4-year
period.(1978-82). CongresS can check via these studies if the Federal voca-
tional education policy and the outcome coincide. An interim report is due
in September 1980 and the final report in September 1981 when oversight.
hearings will be'under way..

Funds.to carry out the administrative and direct requirements of the
#

provisions.of the ea shall not exceed $1,000,000 per year for each of the
fiscal years prior to Oct. 1, 1979. This amount Was provided for FY 1978.

These studies'require voluntary participation of State and local agencies,
institutions,, and offixials as well as a sharing of information with the U:S
Offiee of EduCation. 'Because of the lack of resoUrCes to conduct national

.

surveys, a large number of case studies will be used.
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Responsibility for the or anization and conduct of the study, as well as
ita staffing, was first assign d to the Institute's TAucation and Work Croup.
In December 1977, the Director of the Institute submitted to Congress the
mandated plan for the study. After an appropriate review and approval period,
as required by laws the plan wa implemented and disseminated (2000 copies of
the 62-page documentwere priatd in January 1978). Turing the summer of
1978 a reorganization of NIF wa complettd and the responsibility for the
study transferred to the Educat onal Policy and'Organization roup.

By.September 1978 all the Members of the staff, except ne clerk typist,
had been recruited and appointed. A consultant group and 14chn1cai committee
had been appotnted, and a liaison committee to other Feder 1 and State agencies

, established. Ak the same time, )ntritts for three major substudies on the
four subject areas: cl) the dis ribution of vocational education funds, (2) -

compliance with the applicable 1 ws of the United States, (3) means of assessing
program quality and effectivehes , and (4) review and evaluation of consumer
and homemaking ed6Cation program , were negotiated.-

c These major substudies are:

1. A descriptfVe Study of the Distribution of Federal, State and
Local Education Funds. A 36-month study awarded to ihe
Univarsity of California at Berkley;

2. Studies of State and Local Adminigtrative, Compliance, and
Evaluation Practices of Vocational Education. A 36-month
study conducted by ABT Associates, Inc. Cambddge, Mess.; and

3.* A Study of the Responsiveness of the Consumer and Homemaking
Education System. A 36-month contract awarded to CRC Education
and HuMan Doivelopment, Inc.; Belmont, Mass.

Intramural,research and extra .ural studies analyzing the whole spectrum
of vocational education will be co ducted during the next 3 years.

Program Improvement

, The Education Amendments of 1976 authorize a consolidated set of functions
that are designed.to improve the cniality of vocational education. These amend-
ments authorize,discretionary funds for applied studies, curriculum development,
exemplary, activities, dissemination, personnel development, and a National
Center for Research in Vocational EducatiOn, 'The legislation also authorizes
establishment of a Coordinating Committee on Research in Vocational Education.
These authorized Tunctions.are administered as a national system that is de-
aigned to help the States utilize their Program Improvement and Supportive
Service funds to Improve the quality of vocational education within the
States..

One result of the new-legislation is that the Programs.of National
Significance are now closely woven into the total Vocational Education_
Amendments as-an integralj)art of-the act. These-Federally administered
pi-grams are designed to be the Federal thrust for the improvement of voca-
tional education. Because these fundS Erre also designed to impact heavily
on State program improvement activities, they serve as a catalyst for-expendi-'
ture of futids.cgiverv*to the States for State and local program imprOvement.
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In 1978, the National System of Program ImprOvement for Vocational
Education consisted of (1) 15 project& of natiOnal significance, (2) one
national center, (3) six curriculum coordinating centers, (4) 56 exemplary
project's, and (5) a national training snd personnel development program.
Programs and' projects within the ystem are coordinated through the legis-
lated Coordinating Committee on Research in Vocational Educatioh. Information
in figure 1 illustrates the congressional intent of each component and
graphically indicates these activities as components of a National System
for Program Improvement in Vocational Education.

Descriptive Information on 1978 activitii, for each component of the
'National System is listed below.

Projects of National Significance. Projects of National Significance
are designed to produce information, instructional materials, and recommendations
for the improvement of vocational education. These projects help accomplish
legislative mandates in priority areas. They are designed to solve problems'
of national concern and involve the most capable personnel from across the
Nation. This program ensures a steady flot.7 of tested materials and information
to the States and benefits the States in the adminiatration of their State
Program Improvement Funds. Twenty-five projects were funded in 1978. The
newly funded projects address several content areas, including vocational
education finance and programs for special needs populations including the
hOndicapped, minorities, women, incarcerated persons, and limited-English-
speaking persons. The Fiscal Year 1978 expenditures for Projects of National
Significance were $5,350,000.

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education: Since'its
designation as the National Center for Research in Vocational Education at
the Ohio State University by the U.S. Office of Education in January 1978,
the National Center has worked to make vocational education more respohsive
to individual and societal needs. It serves as a,nationally oriented
research and development agency to address problems of national' significance
in vocational education. Working to build a national research and development
sysfem in 1978, the National painter conducted field activities at 51 sites
located in 34 States across the country. The National Center,maintains a
multidisciplinary staff of 328"individuals who since the National Center's
inception several years ago have developed 708 official publications and
distributed an estimated. 500,000 copies. Additionally, the National Center
responded to more than 8,400 external .information requests during 1978 --
863 from the Program Information Office, 7,429 from Educational Resources
Information Center (ERIC), and 148 from Research Referral Service. Supported
with funds fromthe Education Amendments of 1976, the National Center is
mandated to rspond to national problems through six maiin functions:
(1) applied research and development, (2) leadership devaopment, (3)
information for planning and pOlicy development, (4) evaluation services, '

(5) clearinghouse, (6) dissemination and utilization. The 1978 expenditurps
for the National Center were $4,516,415.

Curriculum-Coordination Centers: CurVculum Coordination Centera provide
information, instructIonal materials, inservire training, and-technical assis-
tance to help States improve their own curriculum aeve1opment and instructional
management practices in vocational.and technical'education. Services focus
-on getting adaptation or adoption of federally, State, or locally developed
materials in order to conserve resources, and to build State capability in
curriculum end materials development. .State and local vocational education
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Figure 1: NATIONAL SYSTEM. OF PiEJGJWt ImPlIONT)Orr IN WiCATICNAI. EDUCATION
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projects tor vocatAonal
education for NIE, OC,
and FIPSE.

4-41.

Curriculum
Coordination

SmnIsys.

ig

O TaysiV0 State
curriculum cap-
abilities and
tate curr icu his

sie.rvices to
sChools and
colleges.,

o Increase the
avallabilay of
CUrr iCU tun. manage-
ment InfOnwalon
to National and
State decision-
makers.

4 .

0-Eupands a:bption
,4ind Adaptation of
curricuhvn Mater ials
develioped with

ass is Lance f ran

vocacional. oducation
funds.

I ,

Gxenplary
Activities

o Stimulates through
Federal fin clot.
support new ways to
create a bridge
between scilools and
earning a living
for young ()apple,
*...ho axe still in
school either by
graduation or by
dropping out, or ubo
are in postsecondary
programs of vocational
preparation.

41-4

Training and
Developront Programs

o hrovides cfportunitios
for experienced
vocatiOnal educators
to spend full-fune'in
Advanced study 113

vocational stlucatIon.

0 Provides opportunities
for certi.f icd teachers

to pave bum trained
to teach in other fieids
to become vocational

educators, if U10511 teachew
have sWills and eScpericnce
in vcational ficld.i
rpt* uhich they can bo
trained U3 to vocational
educators.

o Provides opportunities for
people in Lndustry uAlo have
tkills end experience Ln
critical need vocational
fields.

Coordinating Conniittee on esearch in yocationia Fiziucation

Coordinates the efforts of Career, Ed.
NOAE and FIME in scr_king to

achieve these nation.t1 priorities
in order to awid duplication of effort.

o Developed A management '

Lnformation/system for the
projocts Ln order tO achieve
the best possible monitoring
and evaluation of these
proj tS and wides4.10Stible
,.iisscitination ot thdir results.
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agencies are serve'd by State-appointed liaison representatives to six regionally
located Curriculum Corrdination Centers. Among the functions performed by
the centers,are: tile provision of library, microfiche, and-national search
services; interstate curriculum planning sessions; inservice training in
developing, selecting, and using existing materials; developing newsletters
and disseminating informational materials such as catalogs and brochures;
providing workshops and consultant assistance for State curriculum and pro-
gram leaders; and the coordination of intra-and inter- State curriculum
activities. The fiscal year budget for Curriculum Coordination Centers was
$395,000. The directors of these centers form a National Council for thn
National Network for Curriculum Coordination in Vocational/TeChnical
Education.

Exemplary, Activities: In 1978, a diiermination was made for the continua-
tion funding of 55 11Experience Based Model of Career Education" (EBCE).projects.
This included the third and final y.eir qf funding for 45 projects and the
_second year of funding_for 10 projeats, The purppse.of EKE is to.bridge
the gap between study and experience, and between the classroom and the community.
The aim of EBCE is not to replace the classroom but to extend it into all
phases of out existance social,.academic, personal, occupational, and to
bring learning,qiving, and working together. EBCE is an attempt to take
the subject matter ttillt students normally study, add many new ingrediettts
(about people, jobs, self, and the wilt), communities work) and let high school
students learn about them out in the commut4ty, through direct experience
with aciults exploring various occupational choices. In the process, studente

, obtain academic credit,. explore the real dimensions of many careers, learn
much about who they are.and what they want to become and master some of
the skills they' will need to negotiate successfully in the world of adult
living in America today. A total of 16,750 persons were rojected to be
served by the 55 EBCE projects during 1978. In actuality, a'total of 16,328
students were served for a success percentage of 97.48. In 78, 55
exemplary projects, locilted in 45 States and 3 territories, we funded for
a total of $7,641,341.

Training and Personnel Development: There are two programs concerned
with personnel development: (1) the. Graduate Leadership Development Program
provides opportunities for'experienced vocational educators to study full tithe in
an advanced study program for up to 3 years; and (2) the Teacher Certification
Fellowship Program provides opportunities for unemployed, previously certified
teachers and persons from business, industry, and agriculture to seelccertifi-
cation in vocational instructional areas in which the Commissioner has. identi-
fied a need. In the Leadership Development Program, awards are made to
selected Individuals to attend an approved institution of their choice. In
1978, 155 individuals attended 18 of the 40 approved institutions. In the
Certification Program, fellowships were awarded to 189 individuals at the
69 institdtions which had endorsed their applications. The expenditures
fot Fiscal Year 1978 ilere $3,793,444.

. Guidance: The Education Amendments of 1976, sec. 134 (a) 2f P.L. 94-482,
and other recent, new, and proposed legislation at both Federal7and State
levela emphasize theinationwide need to make career guidance programs, services,
and activities both more accessible and more effective in meeting the career
development, vocational education, and employment needs of persons of all
ages in all communities. The legislation also places particular emphasis
on the vocational needs of learners who are disadvantaged, minority, handi-
capped, and/or female.



To facilitate national improvement of comprehensive unified programs of
career guidance inraccordance with the Education Amendments of 1976 and re-
lated legislation. Affecting gdidance progratming and delivery, the BUreau
of Occupational and Adult Education is currently supporting a major initial
project entitled, "Legislative Provision% for the Improvement of Cuidiince
Programs and Personnel Development." Thfs project will first identify and
intertelate (a) dignificant legislative provisions, (b) selected available
resource materials and (c) the competenies required of relevant.kinds of
personner for planning, managing, operating and evaluating unified programming
for delivery of career guidance. With these ('Eltp bases accomplished, the
project will then. (a) produce a handbook and related fjfeld-testing training
materials, And (b) use these products to provide training for more than
900 varied personnel throughout the nation. These personnel will then be
capable, as teams, of training others at the local level in the use of the
ha011ook and related materials for improvement of local comprehensive guidance
programs.

The Federal legislation to be inveatigated includes titles, I., II, and
III of the Education. Amendments of 1976 (P.L, 94-482): the Youth Employment
and Demonstration Projects Act (P.L. 95-93)! the Careet Education Incentive
Act (P.L. 95-297). and the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965,
as amended. Selected State legialation will be investigated for illustra-
tive or exemplary provisions in terms of promise for nationally significant
4mprovement of career guidance, and in terms of focusing ateention on the
interplay of Federal and State legislation in planning, implementing, operating,
and accounting for comprehensive unified.programs of career guidance.

In 1975, the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education determined that
rural and small schools needed concentrated, special assistance in progressing
to more systematically planned career guidance programs.

Concluded in 1978 was 4 series of Bureau of Occupational and Adult
Education grant projects undertaken to focus on the guidance, counseling,
and placement needs Of individuals in the Nation's 7,600 rural and small
communities. In consortium and subcontract arrangements; the series in-
volved the National Center for Research in Vocational Education, the Wisconsin
Vocational Studies Center, the Northern Michigan University Studies Center,
the Far West Laboratory, New Mexico State University, the American Vocational
Association, the American Personnel and Guidance Association, the American
Institutes.for Research, and the American Association of School Administrators,
Project advisory committees have involved representatives of many othir
intereats, including national industry, business and labor. Other project
working relationships involved the ERIC Centers for Counseling and PersonneI
Services, Career Education, Rural Education and §mall Schools, and the
Department of Labor's Employment and Training Administration. .

Major outcomes of this project series, coordinated by the NCRVE,'include:

Rural American Series and supplemental*, materials (a total of 24 Arograil
guides); ('

o Increasing Guidance Effectiveness which describ'es over 200 cooperative
arrangements between schools and business, industry, and labor which
assist youth to improve their career development. and
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o National Communication Network operated for 15 months to receive and
rispond to nearly 4000 toll-free phone and letter inquiries about
current career guidance programs and'resource materials.

The NCRVE field-tested the Rural American Series to determine the potential
impact of planning and implementation techniques and materials. Nine post-
secondary and nine secondary schools were involved in the test. Through
this contract at least 50,000 students have received increased skills and
knowledge for transition from school to work, 200 community leaders have
increased their involvement in program improvement, and 2,500 guidance providers
are more competent in their attempts to improve their guidance progeams. The

'States in the field tests were Washington, Kansas, Wisconsin, Michigan,
Ohio, Texas, New Mexico, Maine, and Kentucky".

Additional measures of impact of this project series include:

1. Sale by the NCRVE of 25,882 volumes in the "Rural American
Series" withie 15 months, 4,026 cepies of "Career Resource
Centers" within 12 months, and 158 copies of Increasing
Guidance Effectiveness in 4 months.

2 Follow through by the NCRVE by (1) developing a Facilitator's
Guide for TraininELin the Use of the Rural American Series
and by (2) achieVing 36 technical 4issistaRce contracts. The
Facilitator's ide provides a workshop framework for assisting
personnel in 1 arning how to plan and use.the "Rural American
Series" materials. Under the center's 36 technical assistance,
contracts, 3,405 individuals have been trained in this manner
(125 at'the national level, 2,500 at the State level, 450
at the intermediate level, and 250 at the,local level, plus
80 CETA personnel). The contracts have been with 23 State
Departments q Education, five universities, six intermediate
agencies, and two territories,. America Samoa and Puerto Rico.
Through the technical assistance contracts, States such as
Washington, Floiida, Kansas, Iowa, and America Samoa have
adopted the series on a statewide basis.

,

Scheduled to be completed in the spring of 1977 was, another major series
of grant projects called the

!_Cpy_NationalCcmsortiumonetenc-BasedStaff
Development in Comprehensive Career Guidance. Since initial Bureau funding
in July 1975, the American Institutes for Research (Washington, D.C. and
Palo Alto, Calif.) has coordinated this National consortium. In addition to
AIR, current key participants ore the California State University at Long
Beach and the Califronia State Department of Education, the University of
Florida and the, Florida State Department of,Education, the University of
Michigan and the Michigan Department of Education, the State of Washington,
Superintendent of Public instruction and the University of Washington.

(

'
- The aim of this sustained, coordinated consortium of projects is to

make significant changes in pre and inservice staff development for personnel
establishing comprehensive programs of career guidance, counseling, place-
ment, follow through and followup. The impact is designed to be in the
direction of a better integration of pre and inservice staff development
than institutions have accomplished to date.
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Working as regional centers for training, product developMent, product
field-testing, demonstration, dissemination, and installation, the Consortium
partners have been conducting more divers.e and development activities and
attempting to make greater regional impact than would be possible in any
single-setting project.

Print products will include over 50 field-tested and revised staff
delielopment modules "packages" and a, catalog titled, Competencx-Based Educa-
tion for Guidance and Counselin! Personne : A Catalo of Prolrams and Com eten-
cies. In addition to impacts resulting from these major tasks being carried
out directly by the regional centers, the results and products of this
consortium effort are already being used as a major resource by the FY 78

.

funded project first describtd above - "Legislative Provisions for the
Improvement of Guidance Programs and PersOnnel Development".

9Coordinatin Committee on Research in Vocational Education: In accordance
with section 171 of the Education-Amendments of 1976, the Coordinating Committee
on Research in Vocational Education (CCRVE) was established. Representatives
from the National Institute of Education, the Bureau of Occupational and
Adult Education, the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education,
and the Office of Career Education meet bimonthly. Coordination of program
efforts has been achieved and duplication of efforts have been reduced by
the committee. This goal was achieved by the sharing of the'program infor-
mation, publicattons, and releases among the members of the committee.
Projects that have been planned by some of the programs have been cancelled
when the appropriate personnel were made aware of existing efforts. This
is attr1butable to the exchange of information which took place at the
aommittee meetings. In addition, program briefings were arranged for the
staff of the various offices to increase the awareness of tht program efforts
of other,offices.-

An information system has been developed which includes a publication
entitled Projects in Progress. Data is collected, stored, and used by this
committee and by program personnel who initiate and monitor vocational educa-
tion and related activities. This system contains data about all current
vocational education projects which are supported by programs xepresented
on the Coordinating Committee on Research in Vocational Education. This
system allows close monitbring and evaluation of each project, assists in
the widest possible dissemination of project results and products, and pro-
vides a basis for more systematic planning.

National Program Impact: Programs of National Significance msde possible
through the 5 percent set-aside provide essential research, sievelopment,,

, training, planning information, and evaluation:activities,that are relevant
and useful to large numbers of States. Table 29 displays impact infoimation
about Programs of-National Significance and those National priority areas
of concern to the administration and Congress. The table demonstrates the
wide range of impact on priorities.

In iddition to the applied.studies, curriculum development, and exemplary
,cosiponents, dissemination and utilization play an,integral part in the work
of the National System for Program Improvement. A great deal of emphasis is
placed on the dissemination and utilization requirements of projects and
activities. Although not depicted on table 29, virtually every project and
activity stresses dissemination.

Additionally, these projects will provide workshops and orientation for
State personnel reparding the results and products that emenated fromythose
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TABLE 29: ANALYSIS OF LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIONS AND PRIOlkITY AREAS

LEGISLATIVE FUNCTIONS
,

APPLIED CURRICULUM
PRIORITY AREAS STUDIES DEVELOPMENT EXEMPLARY

CETA 3
.

Innerlcities and rural
isolated areas

_

3

.

Accessibijity . 2 7 9
.

Extend and improve.'"
planning accountability
and data systems t

17 2

,

3

Effective guidance 2 2 2

Increase vocational
equity V

V

3 1 V 4

Handicapped and disadvantaged 13 1 2

,

Improve relationships
between general education
and vocational education 2

,

2 1

4._ . V .

,

0
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activities.

A ummary of impact on each of the eight national priority areas is:

1. Im rovin the Connection Between CETA 'and Vbcational Educe-

tion Programs

These activities provide trocational education leaders with

'materials, models, and training concerning effective ways
,of linking Comprehensive Employment and Training Aet suppOrted

programs and vocationaol education-supported programa.

2. Improving Vocationil Education Programs for Youth in Inner"

Cities and Rural Isolated Areps

These activities provide alternative methods of providing

vocational education for inner city and rural youth. Special

emphasis is given to providing vocational education opportunities

for delinquent and out-of-school 'youtha.

3. Increasing the Availability Of Vocational Education Prosrams

These_ activities emphasize the development of curriculum and

instructional materials in emerging occupational areas to
State and local. personnel. Also; a strong elphasis is placed

on providing materials and training State personnel about

program improvement strategies in individual occupational

areas. This thrust is focuaed on training'State personnel
to utilize avagable resources, materials, and strategies for

improving vocational education instruction at local levels.

4 Planning, Accountabilityt and Data Systems

These activities provide data for policy development for the

future of vocational education, and foredeveloping better
data systems which will show the trend of vocational eduoa-

,

tion in.relation to sOcio-economic and macro-economic
development for the Nation.

41111*

5. Increasing the Effectiveness of Guidance for Vocations

These activities train .teams of State and local personnel
to utilize data from the State Occupational Information
Coordinating Committees and other sources in order to
assist students in making more informed occupational
choices. This effort effects every State and outlying
area by improving the utilization of the 20 percent
set-aside for guidance under the Program Improvement
and Supportive Services portion of the Education Alliendménts

of 1976.

6: ImprOving Vocational Equity

These activities ,develop materials for use by State personnel
in each of the major occupational areas for training local
administrators, supervisors, and instructional personnel re-,
garding the needs of women and,strategies for better serving
their needs in each of the major occupational areas.



7. Improving Vecationialandicaedand
Disadvantaged Learners

These activities produce special instructional materials in
the various occupational areas for learners with specific
handicaps and for learners with specific disadvantages.

8. Improl.pg-Basic Skills Development Through Vocational
Education.1.,....
These/activities improve the basic skills of those entering
vocational education so they could benefit from vocational
educ tion instruction. Instructional materials were developed
for he various occupational areas.

Summary: The Natibnal System of Program Improvement is an effective andappropriate trategy for increased planning and leadership activities at the'Federal, State, and loci1 levels. These programs influence the quality andcharacter of the Federal progftdollars by impacting on the 8.5- State andlocal dollars which overmatch elith Federardollar. The system also causesFederal, State, and local resources to be focused on such Problems.as access,equality, and responsiveness of the vocational education system toward meetingthe needs of special populations including the handicapped, bilingual, and'disadvantaged. Essential research, development, training, planning information,and evaluation activities are thus provided to large numbers of States in
an efficient and cost effective manner.

DOD Linkage

Over the past 5 years, the U.S. Office of Education, the Department ofDefense, ond the U.S. Coast' Guard have been joined together by formal agree-ment eo improve .the availability of curricnlum and instructional materialsproduced ty the armed services to civilian secondary and postsecondary voca-tional education programs.

A model for facilitating the civilian utilization of military materials Iwas designed, and in 1978 a proje'et was conducted to test the effectiveness
and efficiency of,this system for identifying, selecting, and disseminating
relevant -military-developed materials to schools and colleges. in the North-west. 'A 250-page loose-leaf cataldg which described 75 residential coursesand 50 correspondence courses was distributed to vocational and technicaleduCators in four pilot States, Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, and.Washington.
The distribution of 268 catalogs resulted in 97 orders for materials.

The development.and testing of this model system was carried out byOhio State University. Under previsions of subpart 2, Programs of NationalSignificance,/Education Amendments of 1976, a National Center for Researchin Vocational Educationvas authorized to serve as a clearinghousa
for informhtion on conetacts. This center, located at Ohio State Univetsity,
is implementing incrementally the results and,recommendations of the four-State pilot test. The center serveh as the USOE agent for the acquisitionand distribution of Department of Defense materials that are requested by'vocational and technical educators nationwide.
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Added impetus to this interagency. linkage Was provided by section 171
(b)(3) of the legislation which diiected thatcontracts should be made to
convert to civilian use armed services materitIls involving job preparation.

The National Center identifies such course materials especially In new and
emerging technologies which have high potential for supplying civilian
training needs. USOE determines.courties to be converted and prepares requests

, for proposals. The first conversion contract was made in 1978 and will result
in strengthened curricula for.training dental assistants and phYsician assis-
tants in civilian technician-level programs.

Bilingual Vocational Trainillg

Support for bilingual vocatiOnal training was. firstiauthorized under the
Education-Amendments of 1974 which added Part J to the Vocational Education
Act of 1963. The Commissioner was authorized to support projects whith
wouLd provide bilingual voc4ional 'raining to persons of limited-English-

.

speaking ability (USA). who were'unemployed-or underemployed and Were-unable
to benefit from English-language vocational training because of their
language handicap.

The 1975 Currerit Population Survey of the Bureau of the Cens-us estimated
, that there were up to 12,715,000 persons 14 years or older with limited-English-

speaking ability. A large proportion of these -persons need training and/
or aqpistance to improve their.employability or to upgrade their skills.
More iniportantly, however, a Bureau of the Census study in 1976 revealed'that
LESA populations have an unemployment rate wiich is approximately 3 percent .

greater that that of-the English-speaking population. For the largest
population of limited-English-speaking ability (Spanish-speaking) the rate
ie,approximately 5 percent greater than that of the Enilish-speaking population.

The_Education Amendments of 1976 expanded the authority to include not
only bilingual vocational training but also bilingual vocational instructor
training, and the development of bilingual vocational instructiohal materials,
methods, and techniques. The appropriation of $2.8 million was distributed
amOng the three.programs. Sixty-five percent ($1,820,000) of the appropria-y
tion is allocated for bilingual vocational training projects, 25 percent
($700,000) of the appropriation is allocated fot bilingual vdcational instruc-
tor training projects, and 10 percent ($280,000), for the development of

,materials.

The purpose of the bilingual vocational training program is to prepare
persons of limited-English-,speaking ability to perform adequately in a wc1
environment which requires English language skills' and to fill the critic
need for more and better trained persons in'occupational categories vita
to both the'people and the economy. Trainees acquire both vocational
skills and English to enable them to compete in the job market. .Seven
seven 1-year proOcts have been supported since the program began in 1 75.
Welve projects funded with fiscal year 1978 monies served Spanish, Cqinese,
and Indian speaking adults.

etilingual vocatioftial trainifigioroject at the University.of California'
at Los Angeles has as its purpose %V training ok persons of limited-English-
speaking abifity to become dental assistants. . The 4-minees, work in dental,
offices and notonly assist the dentist but also serve as a bridge between
the English-speaking dentist and the non-English:-speaking patient.
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China Institute in America has trained'Chinese-speaking persons in Chinese
cuisine. Of the almost 400 peraons who have been trained in the project, not
a single person has been unemployed or on welfare. Trainees have been placed
at an average ,yearly salary of $9,000.

The purpose,of the bilihgual vocational in-seructor training is to meet
the critical shortage of instructors possessing both the job knowledge and
skills and the dual langudge capabilities required-for adequate instruction
of persons handicapped by their limited-English-speaking ability. Three
projects supported with FY 1978 funds are training 120 teachers. One project
for the development of materials is Aeveloping a monograpt; for planners,
directors, and evaluators of bilingual vocational training prdjects. -The
results of a current longitudinal study assessing the impact of .6it program
as well as other efforts concerned with the needs of the bilingual population
will be available in FY 1981.

Emergency Adsis tange_f or _Remote ling_ and Renovation of Vocational EdAcation
Facilities

The attitude of Congress regarding the use of appropriated funds for
renovation of vocational education facilities.and the replacement of"obsolete
equipment has changed dramatically over the years.. The Smith Hughes Act of
1917 (P.C. 64-347) specified that in order.to receive the .benefits of Federal 400

appropriation4 for salaries, the individual Statea%were required to provide
and maintain both plant and equipment. No portion of any monied,appropriated
could be applied, directly or indirectly, to the,Nrchase, erection, preser-
vation, or repair of any building(s), or equipment. The passing of the
George-Barden Act (P.L. 79-586) in 1946 signaled the beginning of the concern
of Congress for-updating facilities and equipment. -Under the act's title I,
funds were available to assist in the purchase of or rental of equipment and
supplies. Title III (added by title VIII of ?he National Defense Act of
1958, P.L. 85-864) specified that funds coula-be used for acquisition,
maintenance, and repair of instructional equipment. The Vocational Educa-
tion Act of 1963 started the trend of Congressional concern of providing
for-the construction of area vocational ichools and contipued the concern
for providing for equipment and operation of both area vocational education
facilities and residential vocational schools. The Amendments of 1968
also provided for funds "to pay the Federal share of thd cost of planning,
constructing and operating residential vocational education facilities."
The meaning of "operation" as defined here includes the cost of salaried;
equipment, supplies, and materials.

Undet7the impetus of,these two acts, the'number'of area vocational
schools jumped from405 in 1965 to over 2,600 in 19/5. The Education
Amendments of 1976 further provided for construction by permitting the
States.to use funds undd.their Basic Grants to'cover building costs.

Despite'these'provisions, many of the more thdn 2,600' area vocational
schoolts-built since 1963 have had little equipinent replacdment aince,their
construction. Sihce the average life of equipment is 10 yearr, thete is
a constalit.and critiCal need for repair undreplacement. In additiod,' new
legislative, requirementa,-such as those of.the Architectural Barriers
Act of, 1968, necessitate remodeling dnd/or,renovation of facilities to
bettet serve special populations.
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ln passing P.1,. 94-482, the Education Amendments of 1976, Congress
blade clear that it saw the need for a separate.provision designed to remedy
these problems. Subpart 4'specifically provides for emergency assistance
for the remodeling and.renovation of vocatiOnal facilities and-particularly
ehose in depressed areas with high ybuth unemployment. 'It will provide
Federal funds for updating facilities and equipment over and above those
monies available to the States unde the provisions of part A (State Voca-
tional Education Programs).and part B National Programs) of the 1976 Act
and through the Regional Commissions.

Although .Congress authorized $25,,000,000 to be,appropriated in FY 1(179, for
subpart 4 it did not appear as a jine item in the 1977 appqriations (available
for use in l978 - I .

ApEalachian Regiohal Commission Program

-The Appalaehian Regional Development-Act authoriks the-Secretary of
HEW to make grapts for planning, constructing, and operating area vocational
schools and education,projects which will serve to demonstrate area-wide

.

:educational planning, service, and programs, with special emphasis on voca-
tional-techniCal educatimm, career education, cooperative and recurrent
education, and guidance and counseling.

The program, operates under an interagency agreement.between the
Appalachian Regiona.1 Commission ,(ARC) and the U.S. OffiCeIDC Education (OE)
and is administered by OE Federal funds transferred from ARC. Since the
program started in 1966, 1,120.-construction/equipment projects have been:
funded, resulting in consteuction of 655 .areg vocational school, facilities
which will serve an estimated 390,000 in-school yoUths per.year when all
are completed as well as providing adult evening programa... Thia concentratian
on area vocational schools reflects the basic mission of fARC to promote
economic development. According to the ARC 1978 Budgetn Statement, a greater
portion of secondary school students in Appalachid Participate in occupational
'Ocational edhcation progtams than in the-Nation as a whole:

During Fiscal Year 1978, ARC transferred $21 Million dollars to the'
Office 'of Education tO fund 136'projecte, which-combined with $18.2 million
of State/loyal funds provided a total program expepditUre of $39.2 million.

Since 19'72, when Congress amended the.Appalachian Regional Devepp-,
ment Act tO provide for demonstration projectsthe number of this type-
of.project has inereased from 30 the first year to 81 in 1978: It apPears
that this trend will continue, with the majority of.construction being for
additions or expansion of existing facilities.

-;
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APPENDIX

The foll6w1ngOare definitions o some terms frequently used

throughout this reporn

1. 'Vocational education progran is a planned sequence
of courses,,services, or act vities designed to
meet specific occupational o jectives. Consumer
and homemaking education is 4ncluded as a program.
Responsibility for this"planning is carried out ,

at the State or local level. ,

Vocational education program nrollment ls defined
as an unduplicated.count of s4idents who are en-
rolled at some time during the program year in
one or more courses identified by the educational
agency as part of a vocational, ducation program.
As noted on page 1, some States are not successful
in fully unduplicating.this cou t.

3. Vocational education program com leter refers to a

student who completes a vocation 1 education program
as defined y the State or local educational agency
and leaves school. In some .StAte this includes ',

;
."eaxly leavers" who acqui4d` Mark table skills ahd
found employment in a field related to their train-
ing. ,

4. Vocational education program place ent means a
student identified as a completer hom the'State
for local education agency has found to be employed.
This is determined by a follow-up g ntact made
between 4 and 10 months after the prpgram year.

5. Program year means the period from J iy I to.
June 30 of the following year.

6. Vocational education program expendlt ress mean the
amount oT monies which State and local education
agAncies identify as being spent for tIie construc-
tion, operation, and administration of vocational
education programs:

pol
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ENROLLMRNT IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, BT PROGRAM AND LEVEL
PROGRAM TEAR 3978

(July 1, 1977 - June 30, 1978)

Pro rum Total Female Secondary

Post-
secondary Adult

Cooper-
aftve

Grand Total
(UndUplicated) 16,704,926 8,419,428 10,236,117 2,089,170 4079,639 580316

Tor employment 10,429,827 4,766,802 4,940,997 2,006,964 3,481,866 562,666

Agriculture. 1,006,542 173.824 715,272 57,538 133,732 28,610

Distribution 962,009 495,738 397,429 248,109 316,471 193,046

Health, 758,808 591,764 131,907 233,279 393,622 23,909

Occupational home sc. 459,590 378,965 252,566 74,228 132,796 39,751

. Office 3,312,475 2,506,368 1,934,722 639,863 737,890 132,666

Technical. 527,681 93,001 39,273 330,441 157.967 7,754

Tradita and industry 3,402,722 527,142 1,469,828 423,506 1,509,388 136,930

Special programa 3,509,351 1,139,720 3,223,774 51,173 234,404 27,393

Guidance 1,508,189 702,036 1,455,126 22,485 30,578 1,634

Remedial 101,904 45,644 48,858 20,042 33,004 365

Industrial arts 1,492,790 256,611 1,479,121 37 13,632 114

Other. N.E.C. 406,468 135,229 240,669 8,609 157,190. 25,280

Consumer and lomemaking 3,659 441 2,946,101 2,795,949 52,340 811,152 1,687

. v,
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ENROLLMENT IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SY PERSONS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS, EY DEVIL
PROGRAM ygAR 1978

(July.1, 1977 - June 30, 1978)

Areas of Special
Needs Total Female Secondsa

Post-
secondary Adult

Comple-
tions

Handicapped 355,269 136,600 257,237 34,989 63,043 8,979

Limited-English-
- speaking ability

(LESA) 87,046 44,389 49,996 19,039 18,001. 3,139

Dlsadvantaged 1,794,631 809,125 1,237,607 215,995 341,029 89,941

Special Programs for disadvantaged

section 140
(102(b)) 165,022 69,666- 79,849 24,845 57,952 0

WO-rk-study 38,611 16,429 30,147 7,670 794 ,. 0

Depressed areas 1,753,193 1,289,976 1,286,061 38,811 428,321 0

r



ENROLLMENT* 11R VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,BY RACIAL/ETRNIC GROUPS
PROGRAM YEAR 1978

Grand Tbtal
All Enrollment

(July 1, 1977 - June 30,

Total Female

1978)

Secondary

POSt
secondary Adult

(Unduplicated) 16,262,957 8,206,591 10,037,560 2,082340 4,142,851

American Indian
and Alaskan Native 112,999 55,438 65,838 174163 29,098

Black, Non-Hispanic 2,425,899 1,260,834 1,739,274 206,113 480,512

Asian and Psafic
Islander $ 199,543 102,532 115,100 37,338 47,105

Hispanic 1,1(4169/ 581,849 757,061 113,475 238,633

-0

'Whits, Non-Iiiipanic 12,415,147 6,047,842 7,360,287 1,708,157 3,340,903

01,information not available for Maine and Guam. Minnesota reported

postsecondary only.

159



ENROLLMENT AND COMPLETIONS IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION, BY INftRUCTIONAL PROGRAM
,PROGRAM YEAR 1978

Instructional
Code and Title Total Femaie

Per-

cent Secondary
Post-
secondarx Adult

Coopera-
tive

Comple-
tions

01. Agriculture Total 1,006,542 173,824 17.2 715,272 57,538' 233,732 28,610 181,014

01.0100 Ag. Prod. 528,946 70,841 13.3 341,399 19,452 168,095 9,799 80,459
01.0200 Ag. Supplies/serv. 33,022 5,980 18.1 23,846 4,762 4,414 4,222 9,385
01.0300 Ag. Mechanics 113,576 6,619 4.9 108,634 3,633 21,309 '3,231 34,457
01.0400 Ag. Products 12,680 1,973 15.5 8,974 1,218 2,488 1,477 3,481
01.0500 Ag. Ornamental

horticul. 130,836 58,879 45.0 83,923 17,450 29,463 3,346 32,765
01.0600 Ag. resources 24,517 5,176 21.1 17,253 4,853 2,411

. 370 6,923
01,0700 Forestry 22,382 2,964 13.2 17,822 3,344 1,216 * 622 4,639
01.9900 Other 120,583 21,392 17.7 113,421 2,826 4,336 5,343 8,907

04. Distribution Total 962,009 495,738 51.5 397,429 248,109 316,471 193,046 279,720

1-4
e-71

04.0100

04.0200
lAvertsng. serv.
Apparel & accts.

17,760
32,012

91176
26,220

51.6 5,836
21,273

7,844
8,386

4,080
2,343

1,682
11,995

4,243
11,821

04.0$100 Automotive 9,050 1,040 11.4 7,010 524 1,516 3,953 3,923
04.0400 Finance and credit 48,745 30,537 62.6 3,206 20,207 25,332 2,243 10,419
04.0500 Floristry 7,767 6,397 82.3 2,246 387 5,134 967 2,267
04.0600 Food distrib. 37,117 17,950 48.3 26,307 2,386 8,424 17,975 18,990
04.0700 Food services 57,277 32,158 56.1 34,493 4,002 18,782 21,276- 21,661
04.0800 Ceneral.merchand.. 284,230 158,428 55.7 178,684 43,420 62,126 66,168 106,484
04.0900 Hchre., bldg.;

Mtls, etc. 4,837 1,241 25.6 4,324 175 138 2,883 2,527'

04.1000 HoMe lurnishings 4,435 2,868 64.6 2,3)1 858 1,206 1,440 1,724
04.1300 Hotel 6 lodging 19,276 8,316 43.1 2,540 9,422 7,314 1,695 3;495
04.1200

1.
Industrial Mktg. 22,012 7,558 34.3 '2,260 14,415 '5,337 4,730 3,769

04.1300 Insurance 16,773 6,427 38.3 773 3,305 12,695 45A 2,875
04.1400 International trad 1,096 427 38.9 181 156' 4- 759 112 337

16°
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Instructional
Code and Title Total 'Female

Per-
nt Secondary

Post-
secondary Adult

Coopdri-
tive

Comple.
tions

04.1500 Persorial 19,314 10028 53.4 7,547 3,679 8,088 4,429 5,421
04.1600 Petroleum 4,318 _642 14.8 3,933 200 165 2,563 2,117
04.1700 Real estate 194,365 84:829 43.6 4,187 10,279 99,799_ 3,063 37,855
04.1800 Rec. & tourisi 26,860 17,078 63.5 4,451 11,381 11,028 .2,009 6,418
04.1900 Tiassportation 17,069 6,405 37.5 4,124 7,258 5,687 1,575 4,164
04.2000 Ret, trade, other 23,524 12,332 52.4 15,865 3,239 4i420 ,8,449 4. 7,879
04.3100 Wholesale, trade,

4 -'other 4,500 1,699 37.7 3,088 15p 1,262 1,847, .1,692
04.9900 Other 109,672 53,682 48.9 62,630 16,436 30,606 31,538 17,639

,

Health Total 758,608 591,764 77.9 131,907 233,279 393,622 23,909 202,061

07.0101 Dental assistant 21,724 20,643 95.0 8,0§5 6,048 7;591 1,523 8,013
07.0102 Dental hygienist

(assoc.) 7,465 7,295 97.7 119 6,852 494 57
I

2,360
07.0103 Dental lab. tech. 4,185 1,821 43.5 911 2,215 1,059 224 1,234
07.0199 Other dental 1,251 889 71.0 558 66 627 65 516
07.0203 Med..lab. assist. 17,988 14,061 78.1 3,941 10,262 3;785 527' 3,894
07.0299 Other med. lab.

tech. . 5,464 4,275 78.2 546 3,247 1.671 173 1,329
07.0361 Nursidg, assoC.

degree 115,940 105,073 90.6 572 95,319 26,049 2,213 24,895
07.0302 Prac. .(voc) nurs. 94,874 89,309 94.1 8,424 25,496 60,954 .994 44,399
07.0303 Nurs. asst. (aide) 117,495 101,016 85.9 34,650 3,527 79,118 4,875 42,325
07.0305 Surgical tech. 3,895 3,332 85.5 2'12 .1,461 2,221 95 1,361
07.0399 Other nursing 49,386 42,847 86.7 5,431 3,483 40,470, 1,064 7,003
07.0401 Occupa. therapy 2,531 2,277 . 89.9 621 38 . 820
07.0402 Physical therapy 1,310 2,711 81.9 580 2,466 . 264

4.
188 854

07.0499 Other rehab. 2,819 2,170 76.9 447 1,639 733 236 421
07.0501 Radiologic tech., 10,583 '7,571 68.9 301 9,500 1,182 370 3,090
07.0503 Nuclear med. tech. 343 199 58.0 13 329 1 15 88
07.0599 Other rediologic 317 -211 66.5 19 217 81 27 51'

07.0600 Ophthalmic 2,758 ' 1,293 46.8 124 2,008 626 26 577
07.0700 Envtron. health 4,049 2,188 54.0 330 2,870 849 75 230
07.0800 Mental healp rech..14,837 11,430 77.0 lit* 504 9,250 5,083 341 2,807
07.0903 Inhal. therpy tech. 14,008 8,289 59.1 343 8,010 5,655 S59 3,168
07.0904 Medical assistant 31,973 29,196 91.3 11,841 7,200 12,932 945 10,288

0).0906 Health, aide 15,699 13,475 65.8 10,541 1,249 3,909 1,540 5,217
07.0907 Med. marg. tech. 88,692 26,412 ,29.9 989 13,017 74,086 492 23,748

162.
4183
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Instruational-
COde.and Title

07.0909 Mortuary scien.
07,9900 'Other

09.01

09.0101
09.0102
04%0103
09.0104
09.0106
09.0107
09.01-8
09.0109

09.0199

09.02

09.0201

09.0402

09.0203

09.0204

09.0205
09.0299

Consumer & hmkg..
Total

Compreh. hmkg.
Child devel.
Clothing &.tex..

Consuiter ed,

Family rel.
Foodp& nutri.
Home.mgt.

Housing & home
furnishlng

,Other

.Occup. home ec.
Total

Care &-mpid.
of dhrid.

cloth. mgt,
serv.

Food mgt., prod.,
serv.

Home furn..'equip.
serv.

Inst. & home mgt.
Other

prod.

14. ,Office occup.
Total

14.0106' Acctg. ecomptg.
14.0201 Computer &

ConsoM
14.0203 Programmers

- 14.0299 Other bus., data
processing

14.0300 Tiling). office

%machines

14.0400 Info.4communic..
oeciipations '

S)

Total Female
-Per.
cent Secondary

1,513
125,909

3,659;441

1,434,941
, 260,252
.165,456'
'T85,805
264,117
427,769
52,682

161,567
506,852,'

49,590

- 153,478

70,607

151,134

29,222
17,751'
37,198 '

3,312,475,

588,971

50,666
83,479

84,015

719,267

45,400

466
93,315

2,946,101

1,158,267
221,r28
341,052
133,895-
184,451
334,667
38,194

137,971
'396,476

378.965

140,592

65,411

1165,269

24,640

14,330
28,703

2,506,368

389,446

30,265
42,082

593,614

27,390

30.7
0 74.1

80,5

80.7
84.9
93.3
72.0

69.8
78..2

72.4

85.3
76.2'

87.4

91.6

923

-69.6

,84.3
80.7
77.1

75%0

66.1

59.7
50.4

62.4

82.5

60.3

57

42,229

2,795,949

1,295,177
170,251
198,179
103,171
211,124
302 399

38,923

92,664
384.061

252,566

64,442

41,791

102,526

. 6,174
7,930

29.703

1,934,722

307,126

18,512
22,489

29,495

551,883

d 17,035

- 4
Post-
secondafi

1,394
14,384

52;140

.6,950

4,541.

6,181
7,713
5,654
8,100
1,073

2,53/

7,591

74,228

51,541..

3,750

,10,230

4,133
1,364
3,210

, 639,863

151,874

451776
47,312

27230

4:655

13,907

Adult

62

69,299

811,152

130,814
-85,460

, 161,096
74,921
47,339

117,270
12,686

66,366
115,200

1321796

Coopers,
tive

15

Comple-
tions

307
7,431, 23,046

1687

263
337
55
48

, 21
318
4

79
562

A

39,751

37,495 7,700

25,266 2,980

-38,378 19,411

18,015 702
8,457 2,980
4,285 15,978

737,890' 132,666

127,971 14,084
.

16,378 .997
13,670 3,060

27,290 . 2,199

122,729 39,69

14,458 2,479

0

112,680,

'36,487

. .17,767

41 578

5,243
4,686
6,919

728,189
,

1

119,56?

11,519
11,165

22,915

174,592.'
A

11,144

,
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Instructional Per- .

',

Code and Title . Tote,. Female cent Secondary
.

secondary Adult
g-

'

14.050D Mtle., support, '..,

trans., etc. 4,198 2,032 48,4 2)711 . 869
.,

618
14.0600 Personnel, trg.,

and related 58,717 34,330 58.4 13,848 27,941
14.0700 Steno., secy.,

16,92

7,and related 700,586 653,369 93.2 389 152,182 158,617
14.0800 Supervsy.,-6,

adm. mgt. 212,792 92,116 43.2 18,264 138,791 55,737 4,101 29,078
&

14.9900 Other 14,979 23,937
14.0900 Typing 5 rel% 584,247 467,554 80.0 419,273 18,440 146,534

180,137 121,659 67.5 141,219

Technical Total 527,681 )3,001 17.6 39,273 330,441 157,96716.

16.0101 Aeronaut. tech. 5,591 856 15.3 1,083 \ 982
,

,

4,92316.0103 Architec. tech. 30,660 5,245 17.1 21,550:

16.0104 Auto. tech. 2,18014,041 588 4.1
3,228
1,101 10,760

16.0105 Chemical tech. 5,492 1,924 35.0 995
14

967

16..0106 Civil tech. 30,100 2,081 N 6.9 968 1/,5533: 14,596

282:1517745

4,120 12,03816.0107 Electrical tech. 25,032 833 3.3

16.0109 Electromchpl.
16.0108 Electronic tech. 90,306 6,604 7.3 9,048 58,683

tech. 4,298 253 5.8 342 3,213 743

16.0110 Environ. cntrl. tech. 8,612 588 6.8 356 4,956 3,300

16.0111 IndustrL tech. 18,056 2,390 13.2 361 , 10,200 ,7,495

16.0112 Inetrumntn. tech. 3,681 224 6.0 296 i 2,192 ,1,193

16.0113 Mechanical tech. 30,168 3,159 10.4 1,351 22,290 6,527

1600114 MetlurgicaL tech. 1,529 .97 6.3 84 .,. 1,036 409

16.0117 Scientific data A

tech. 15,887 7,348 46.2 3,465 . 9,858 2,564

16.0601 Commercial pilot'
trng. 8,874 1,367 15.4 136 6,582 2,156

16.0602 Fire and fire

f6.0603 Fbreetry. tech. 3,292 536 16.2 138 2,282 812
safety tech. 29,147 6.7 525 16,88911,7331,969

2,665

19816.0604 Oceangraphc. tech. 2,709 88 \822 30.3 2,423

16.0605 Police science 105,457 ,. 25,714 24.3 76,238 26,554

16%9901 Air Poll. tech. 183 37 20.2 17 163 3

16.9902 Water'and waste .

water tech. '7,154 377 5.1 48 1,645 5,561 j-''

,4062816.9900 Other * 87,312 29,989 34.3 8,858 50,048

il
Coopera- Couple-

tive tions

,..

945

6,571 4,98518

37,138 170,167

16, 144,077
6,Ni44-r# 18,114

7,,754 94,305

1,041+.57

4,910508

329 213,4

12/ 896
373'

;:76:37.688

1,214 17,216

32 971
227 1,639
154 2,183
6 645

541 5,173 4
4 524

395 4,848

57 1,325

110
3,613
543

113

40 362
11312 16,511

11 9

,

38 557
1 ,418 20,675



Instructional
Code and Title Total Tema*

Ter
cent Slcondimv

Post-
secondary t

Coopera-
tive

Comple-
tione A

17. T & I Total 3,401,722 527,142 15.4 1,469,028 423,506 1,509,388 136,930 856,388

17.0100 Air condtg. 79,357 1,706 22,065 14,698 42,594 1,301 18,272
17.0200 Appl. repair 19,758 1,157 5.8 13,344 1,113 5,301 689 3,948
17.0301 Body & fndr. 93,339 2,488 2.6 49,879 10,039 33,421 3,153 29,401
17.0302 Auto. mech. 340,686 17,557 5.1 210,300 34,970 94,416 12,806 99,528
17.0399 0ther automotive 108,980 11,678 10.6 59,014 6,733 44,233 * 4,213 26,782
17.0400 .Aviation occup. 36,814 1,641 9.8 9,293 9,582 17,939 419 6,459
17.0500 Blueprnt. rdg. 16,856 2,639 15.6 1,387 1,330 14,139 49 2,892
17.0600 Bus. mch. mnt. 3,962 430 10.8 1,511 1,874 163 1,217
17.0700 ComrcLart occ. 52,966 30,686 57.9 20,854 22,289 9,823 829 10,975
17.0800 Comrcl. fshry. OCC. 7,108 731 10.2 368 4,890 94 1,135
17.0900 Comrcl. phtgy. 40,185 14,861 36.9 10,863 14,302 15,020 518 7,960
17.1001 Carpentry 162,313 6,209 3.8 97,359 14,129 50,825 .6,355 44,625
17.1002 Electrcty. 95,382 2,643 2.7 36,62.) 4,938 53,815 1,253 18,373
17.1004 Masonry 44,723 1,065 2.3 26,055 1,395 17,273 '921 11,891

17.1007 Plmbg. & pftng. 43,995 686 1.5 9,349 2,184 32,462 960 8,312
17.1099 Othr.conste:Imnt. 130,991 7,560 5.7 73,278 12,259 45,454 7,084 32,133

17.1100 Cstdl setv. 19,895' 2,919 14.6 9,875 757 9,263 4,123 5,406

17.1200 Diesel mech. 25,859 589 2.2 7,448 6,382 12,029 939 7,303

17.1300 Drftg. occ. 152,327 21,989 14.4 97,151 # 24,448 30,728 3,105 33,294

17.1400 Electaocc. 118,022 7,262 6.1 30,065 6,709 81,248 1,387 24,349

17.1500 Eltrnc. occ. 146,294 11,504 7.8 72,040 21,299 52,955 -2,570 35,217

17.1600 Fabric mnt. serv. 2,865 1,176 41.0. 1,679 169 1,017 278 701

17.1700 Mgt. development 76,1 24,814 32.6 1,521 17,328 57,165 1,391 18,650

17.1900 Orphe. arts OCC. 108,5 4 29,218 26.9 77,798 11,485 19;301 '39639 26,920

17.2000 Indsttl. ato. engy. 582 156 26.8 312 152 118 40 114

17.2100 Instr. mnt. a rep. 4,547 764 16.8 929 876 2,742 146 913

17.2200 Maritime occ. 9,096 524 '2,472 999 5,625 336 1,103

17.2302 Machine shop 117,069 5,022 4.2 56,646 10,428 49,995 3,975 32,588

17.2303 Mach. tool oPer. 14,232 945 6.6 5,29 3,051 5,912,, 369 3,437

17.2305 Sheet metal 45,694 1,670 3.6 20,017 1,713 21,964 729 6,571

17.2306 Welding and cutng. 205,486 5,960 2.9 56759 30,302 , 118,425 2,321 51,772

17.2307 lool & die mkg. 8,475 242 2.8 1106 778 6,891 98 2,396

r7.2399 Other Mtlwrkg. oc. 58,709 3,779 6.4 44,662 2;386 11,4-61 2,695 17,548

17.2400 Metlrgy. obc. 4,213 403 9.5 1,257 275 2,681 86 400

17.2601 Barbering 4,184 1,545 36.9 1,033 526 2,625 .44 1,094

17.2602 Cosmetlgy. 97,947 91,628 93.5 64,613 7,608 25,726 1,485 27,215

17.2699 Other pronl. eerv. 6,114 2,765 45.2 3,878 329 1,907 1,826 2,118

17.2700 Plastics occup. 7,608 1,796 23.6 4,597 404 ,2,607 333 1,943.

17.2801, Firefighter trng. 186,472 10,228 5.4 1,811. 12,477 .172,184 364 78,5421

,
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Indtructional
'Code and Title "Total Female

Per-
cent Secondary secondary - Adult

Coopera-
tive

Couple-
tions

17.2802 Law enfemnt trim. 104,194 20,612 19,7 3,930 54,768 45,496 , 895 21,744
17.2899 Other pub. serv. 66,991 27,929 41.6 4,980 14,915 47,096 1,721 7,346
17.2900 Qty. food occ. 54,468 26,867 49.3 29,254 k,211 19,003 9,988 14,389,
17.3000 Refrigeration 8,973 195 2.1 2,243 1,620 5,110 171 2,260
17.3100 Small eng. rep. 52,524 2,056 3.9 29,126 2,272 21,126 1,053 13,171
17.3200 Sta. engy. arc. 14,021 576 4.1 1,588 221 12,212 65 3,639
17.3300 Textile prod. &

fabric 45,6424 34,601 75.8 17,149 3,603 24,890 3,143 12,755
17.3400 Leather wrkg. 1,930 474 24.5 1,183 .120 627 124 677
17.3500,
17.3600

Upholstering 22,136
Wbodworking ace. 89,620

10,383
10,654

46.9
11.8

5,31O
59,336

494
2,302 1.1,101,

17.9900 Other 243,520 60,161 24.7 109,861 22,480 111,179 43,868 50,059

99. Special pro-

.
grams Total 3,509,351 1,139,720 '32.4 3,223,774 51,173 k- 234,404 .27,393

99.0100 Grp, Guid. ( re-
vocational) 1,508,189 702,036 46.5 1,455,126 22.485 30,578 1,634

99.0300 Remedial 101,904 45,844 44.9 48,858 20,042 33,004 365
'99.0400 Industrl arts 1,492,790 256,611 17.1 1,479,121 37. 13,632 114
99.0600 Other N.E.C. 406,468 135,229 33.2 .240,669 .8,609 157,190 .25,280

1 70
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NUMBER OF TEACHERS IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
PROGRAM YEAR 1978

(July 1, 1977 - June 30, 1978)

Vocational Programs Total

Grand Total (unduplicated)

Occupational Programs

354,175

311,681

Agriculture 17,668
'Distribution 22,086
Health 28,569
Consumer and homemkg. 41,630
Occ. home economics 1 12,174
Office 69,980
Technical 21,498
Trades and industry 87,856

.0ther 10,220

SpAcial Programs 43,992

Group guidance 25,211
Industrial arts 14,941
Remedial 3,840
Coopeiative (9,389)
Xdsadvantaged - (25,059)
Handicapped (11,698)
Limited-English-.
Speaking Ability

(LESA) (2,145)

By Level

Secondary F.T.E.

Yostsecondary F.T.E.
Adult

Part-time

154,727.7
56,057.9

18,621
105,965



VOCATIONAL EDUCATION EXPENDITURES,BY LEGISLATIVE PURPOSES AND SOURCES OF FUNDS

(INCLUDES FY 1978 and FY 1977 (ARRYOVER FUNDS)

Vocational Education
Act of 1963 as Amended

PROGRAM YEAR 1978 (July 1. 1977 - June 30.

Total Federal ,

Expenditures Expenditures

19)8)

Per-
cent

State/Local
Expenditures

Per-
nt

Grand Total* $ 5,575,769,885 $ 495,405,073 8.8 $ 5,080,364,812 91.2

- .Section 120 4,879,818 710 , 376,388,254 7.7 4,503,430,456 92.3

Seceion 130 239,781,388 64,687,914 27.0 175,093,474 73.0
>4
r--4

Section 140 27,971,361. 16,987,397 60.7 10,983,964 39.3

Section 150, 428;198,426 37,341,508 4 8.7 390,856,918 91.3

*Financial data includes tentative fiscal repoi-ts from some.States.

CT
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ALLOTMENTS AND FEDERAL EXPENDITURES, BY LEGISLATIVE PURPOSE
(FY 1978 FUNDS ONLY)

PROGRAM YEAR 1978 (July 1, 1977 - June 30, 1978)

Vocational Education
Act of 1963 as Amended

1978 Federal
Allocatioft

Federal
- Expenditures
and Obligstions

Unobligated
Balance Carried
Over Into FY 1979

Grand Total* $577,393,865 $375,977,376 $201,089,286

, Section 120 , 413,210,646 278,185,406.* 135,117,882

Section 130 103,302,662 57,901,532 45,424,290

Section 140 19,962,802 11,583,176 8,384,102

Section 150 40,917,755 28,307,262 12,619,667

*Financial data includes tentative fiscal reports from some States.

')
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION EXPENDITURES, BY-LEGISLATIVE PURPOSE AND SOURCE OF FUNDS
TY 1978 FUNDS ONLY

I pROGRAM YEAR 1978.(July 1, 1977 June 30, 1978)

Vocational Educationift of 1963 as Amended'
Total ,

Expenditures
Federal

Expenditurts

,Grand Total*"*

t .

Section 120
4

$ 4,9.89,706,462

.4,345,154,820,

'$ 375,977,376

i78,185,406 .

Section 130
. 2,1,233,575 57,901,532.

4.

4555

Section 1402, 20,011,177 T) -11,583476

4.

Section, 3,50 393,306,890. 28,307 262

4

*Financial data includes tentative fiscal reporee from some States., .

ts

11. #'

WM,

5.

es

Per-

cent

7.5

6.4

.25.01

57.9

7.2

\.

...41k.

Per -

Expenditu cent

$ 4,613,7,086

'4,066;969;4

92.5

' r

u4;\ 173;332,043 :75.0

-.A8'428001g 9

foe

42.1

364,999 628 92.8

1 '7

4



VOCATIONAL-EDUCATION EXPENDITURES, BY LEGISLATIVE PURPOSE AND SOUR6 OF /FUNDS

Vocatidhal Education
Act of 1963 as Amended

FY 1977
PROGRAWYEAR

Total
S. Expenditures

CARRYOVER
1978

FUNDS ONLY
(July 1) 1977 - June 39, 1978)

Federal ,

Expenditures Perceq
State/Local
Expenditures

4

-Percent
, elf*

Grand Total*- 586,063,423 $ 119,427,697 20.4 $ 466,635,726 79s6

Section. 1ZO 534,00;890 . 98,202;84a
-

18.4 436,461,642 81.6

Section 130 8,547,811' 6,786,382. 79.4 1,761,431 20.6

.Siction 140i 7,960,184 5,404,221, 67;9 2,555063 32.1

Section 150 34,891,536'
V 9,034,246 25.9 25,67,290 74.1

4

-141rinancial data includes tentatIve'fidcal reports from some.States.
;

I.

."

r

#
4.4
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION EXPENDITURES FOR NATIONAL PRIORITY PURPOSES,(SECYION 102(a))*
PROGRAM YEAR 1978

(July

Total

1, 1977 Jun030, 1,978)

Per-
P

Federal 'cent 'State/Local'
Per-
cent

nandiCapped $232,613,303 $44,769,374 19.2. $187843,929 80.8

Disadvantaged 470,045,548 78,081,710 1.6,6 391,963,838 83.4.
-r

Limited English-
Speaking Ability,

(LESA)- 4 19,009,579 2,430,1772 "12.9 16,559,407 87.1

Rostsecondary'
and -adult 1,504,472,583 104,176,339 6.9 1,400,296,244 '93.1

*Firlancial data ihcludes tentative fiscal reports from some States,

is 1

r

.e,

r,

t.
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'us

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION EXPENDITURES
UNDER SECTIONS OF THE ACT AS AMENDED*

PROGRAM YtAR 1278
FY 1978 AND FY 1977 CARRYOVER FUNDS

Vocational Education Per-State/ Per-
Act_of.1963.as Amehded Total' Federal cent Local

Grand Total $5,575,769,885 $495,405,073 8.9 5,080,364,812 91.1
Sectio2_120: 4,879,818.710 376,388,254 7.7 4,503,430,456 92.3

Voc. programs 3,861,657,446 301,855,877 7.8 3,559,801,51)9 92.2
Work-study 16,213,332 6,774,321 41.8 9,442,011 58.2
Cooperative 98,1132,779 11,194,865 11.4 86,987,914 88.6Energy 863,521 269,148 31.2 594,373 68.8
Construction 144,963,735 15,223,506 10.5 129,740,229 89.5
Yu11-t1me4peran1. 1,3431431 1,310,495 97.5 32,936 2.5
Stipepds 360,121 360,121 100.0 0 0
Placement services- 1,210,666 339,522 28.0' 871,144 72.0
Industrial arts 59,875,741, 1,071,592 1.8 58,804,149 98.2
Supportive services

for women 586,496 74,911 12.8 511,585 87.2
Day-care services 805,160 36,018 4.5 769,142 95.5
Displaced homemakers 2,432,778 718,490 29.5 1,714,288 70.5
Residential schools, 3,789,281 894,200 23.6 2,895,081 76.4
Contracted inseruc. 3,117,679 203,503 6.5 2,914,176 93.5
State admin. 70,468,790 32,340,093 45.9 38,128,697 54.1
Local°Admin. 146,385,169 3,667,909 2.5 142,717,260 97.5

Section.130: . 239,781,388 64,687,914 27.0 175,093,474 73.0
RCU 36,385,612 .20,059,221 .55.1 16,326,391 44.9
Guidance/counsel. 130,449,817 23,851,290 18.2 107,098,527 81.8
Preservice/ihservice

aCtivities 32,719430 11,469,733 35.1 21,249,497 64.9
Overcoming sex bias 4,370,369 1,184,403 27.1 3,185,966 72.9
State adm. 13,432,503 7,627,857 56.8 5,804,646 43.2
Local Adm. 21,923,857 495,4/0 2.3 21,428,447 97.7

Section 140: 4 27,971,361 16,987,397 60.7 10,9,83,964 39.3

,Scction 428,198,426 37,361,508 8.7 390,856,918 91.3
Non conomieally

/
depressed areas

educ. progma. 213,161,611 11,880/,880 5,6 201,280,7'31' 94.4
'Xncillaty services 7,626,444 2,496,580 32.7 5,130,864 67.3

Economically lieprease
areas

educ. progms. 2014870,666 20,756,802 10.3 181,113,8T 89.7
Ancillary services 5,539,715 . 2,208,266 39.9 3,331,469 60.1

;
Section 102c,20**; 2,226,141,013. 229,477,595 10.3 1,996,663,41B .89.7

HandecaPped 232,613,303 44064,374 19.2 187,843,929 80.8
Disadvantaged 470,045,548 78,081,710 16.6 391,963,838 83.4 ))
LESA 19,009,579 2,460,172 12.9 16,5'39,407 87.1
Postaec, & adult 1,504,472583 104,176,339 6.9' 1,400,296,244 9416.1

*Financial data includes te ntative fia6a1 reports from some States.
FundeAlaken from sectinn 120 and 130.
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6TAT4

TOTALS
ALASIAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
bl.STRICT OF COL.
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
HAWAII
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNISOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA ,

NISRASKA
_NEVADA
NOV HAMPSHIRE

.JERSIV
EXICO

tel YORK
M

NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH.DAKOTA
OHIO
,OKLAHOMA
OREGON
PENNSYLVANIA
R4DOE ISLANO '

SOUTH CAROLJNA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH .

VERMONT
VIRGINIA .
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN .

WYOMING ,

AMERICAN SAMOA
N. MARIONAS IS.
GUAM
PUERTO RICO
AFRUST TERRITORp
VIRGIN ISLANDS

T0TAL INRCtLIMINT IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FOR TH1 UNITED STATES AND OUTLYING ARE41. FY

POST-
TOTAL FEMALE PCT SECONDARY SECONDARY ADOLT COOPERATIVE

1978

commtoms PCT.

i6.704.926 6.4111.428 50.4 10.236.117 2,019,170 4,371.639 680.316 2,449,181 14.6
211.807 11.066 45.0 153.188 6.561 60.268 10.432 20.656 13.9
42,120 20.392 47.6 .27.562 9.864 5.394 1.066 10.661 24.16

244,912' 1250420 .52.6 123,164. 74,024 47.124 11,617 33.683-.13.7
146.764 74,089 50.4 100.689 806 45.270 6.591 17,022 11.5

2,094.199 1,084,405 51.7 1,044.444 686.622 361.133 28.072 427,808 20.4

146.067 82,399 56.4 72,896 37.003 1C168 10.656 25.254 17.2

161,912 93.037. .67.4 136.802 9,301 15.829 7.432 20.196....12.4
67.446 29.727 44.0 43.266 8.243 15.937 2,386 10.671 16.1

17.778 9,452. 53.1 15.812 438 1.528 1,107 0 0.0
1197.309 516.500, 11.7 695.521 61,633 340.155 29.474 77.943 7.8

411.467 216.623. .52.6 381.615 I 335 26,517 16,524 64.140.-16,6
63,6021 34.745 54.6 41.707 11.749 10.146 1.734 9,266 14.6

51 .995 24,466 47.1 34.475 2.007 15.413 1.470 6.736 12..9

721.226 346,912 48.0 121,607 150.743 48,676 36.120 138.153 19.1

196 065 97,873. .49.9 113.467 23.155 59,443 10.349 26.510-.13.0
312.805 197.349 59.8 82,437 1.072 221.296 0 29,718 1.6
111.311 62,228 53.9 73.296 5,721 16.294 4,667 31.681 27.4

254.480 135.722 61.3 168.990 6,314 89,176 6,369. 19.102 7.2
259.385 139,467. .53.7 204.930 0 54,455 7 412 31.835-.12.2
54.079 26.216 46.4 26.031 903' 26.137 2,540 11,750 21.7
349.308 177.998 50.9 276.998 39,130 23,180 17.499 27.466 7.8
241.822 121,164 50.4 192.168 11.832 .30,022 4,446 '17.200 7.1
371,631 215,625. .56.7 220.325 96.931 62.376 25.763 180,339....47.0
438,774 111.161 45.1 170.618 46,904 ,,,, 221,352 14.424 66.002 15.1

185.146 82,102 44.1 118,849 14.497 52.600 3.909 23,247 12.6
232,167 130.612 '68.2 161.073 : 40,413 40.631 12.743 26.668 11.4

23,886 12.045. 60.4 19.176 0 1 901 730 11,434-.47.8
100.504 57.310 57.0 67,267 16.840 27.397 2.036 18,603 18.6

29.070 12.892 44.3 20.526 3.681 4.863 423 4.791 16.4

52,910 23,457 44.3 43,778 2.850 -- 6.282 1.102 6.083 11.4
127.157
68,577

411,169.
35.800

.44.4
52.2

741.166
501230

33.132
1,238

152,069
17.109

17.060
3.383

76.619 8 4
9.514% 13,9

1.414,971 774,973 14.7 925..929 158.347 320.695 20.332 0 0.0
621,236. 266,793 42.9 287.876 69,661 263,497 20,736 99,742 16.0
59,567 28.084. .47.1 43,353 4 778 11.436 2 028 7 939.-13.3
003.336 407.661 50.7 565,999 17.759 .219.677 48.326 220.166 . 27.4
176,083 71.651 40.9 92.074 9.550 71.469 6.701 62.348 35.6
226.978 % 403.950 .45.8 151.835 33.507 41.536 10.525 21,441 9.4

-434,310 VI2,79. '.48.11 257.754 33.851 142,705 .19.649 158.337-.36.4
63:934 ' 28.163 . 45.1 53,236 3,414 7,266 366 12.600 11.7

285.898 13(.40t 'WV 149,807 38,654 97.437 6.800 28.699 10.0

30,092 17,046 56.6 23.798 0 6,294 2.044 7.127 .23.6
295,996 133,766. .45.1 180.623

i

24.071 91.302 10,119 65,724-.22.2
.'60.111.046.710 . 540.192 51.6 566.411 133.463 346.846 80,181. 110.176

82,545 40,523 49.0 70.471 9,082 2.992 3.641 12.866 15.6

25.958 13.192 50.8 17.354 0 8.604 1,000 9.801 37.7

430.363 212.673. .49.4 271.316 37,892 121,155 19,379 42.01? 9 7
. 385.385 197.160 51.1 138,576 45.646 203,164, 8,787 40,461 * 10.4

124,113 60,080 48.2 66.174 7,025 61.414 2.571 13,380 10.7.
342.613 -172.922 50.4 143,7100 39,644 169,389 6.901 19.935 ' 5.8
34.229 A6,I13. .47.0 33.906 323 0 454 0 0 0
2093, 916 43.8 1,719 276 98 78 '203 9.6
2.151 1,207 55.3 2.161 0 0 50 153 7.0

0 0 0.0 0 0 0 V v0 OA
167.434 92.536. .49 3 154,471 1,666 31,298 7 896 21.750-.11,6.
4.913 1.951 39.7 4..561 352 0 128 1.340 .27.2

5,279 2,771 62.4 6,231 0 46 0 SIB 9.2

IV .
e
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ENROLLMENT IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE (2 DIGIT TOTAL). Iv Mil, AND COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS. FY 111704

STATI

TOTALS

TOTAL

1,006.542

.FIMALE

173,824

PCT

17.2

SECONOARY

715.272

POST-
SECONOARY

67.538

ADULT

223.732

COOPERATIVE

28.610

COMPLETIONS PC7

161.014 17.9ALAIIIAMA 36,697 2.692 7.2 35.746 (16 1,186 490 4,7111 12.1ALASKA 322 110 34,1 253 SO 11 20 64 18.3ARIZONA 8 912 2.410. .27.0 6 372 1 872 66$ 179 1 573.-17.4AMMANSAS 22,366 1,906 8 5 20,364 0 2,004 749 3.723 16.4CAIRIFORNIA 68.950 28.944 32.5 58.127 23.488 7.335 1,113 23.196 26.9COIORA00 5.218 1,245 23.8 3.678 973 567 997 880 is,sCONNECTICUT 2 390 838. .35 0 2.056 90 242 0 442.-18.4DELAWARE 2.014 462 22.9 1.679 159 176 477 551 27.2DISIRICT OF COL. 120 2 1.6 66 0 52 15 10 8.3FLORIDA 38.977 6.350 21.4 31.800 1.119 8.058 1.222 3.720 9.1GEORGIA 26.385 4 453. .16.8 26.223.. 0 162 0 3.652.-11.1HAWAII 2,610 581 22.2 - 2.449 146 15 15
c 620 21.7.IDAHO 6.096i 682 11.1 5.251 187 658 0 1.116 18.3ILLINOIS 33.778 6.282 18.5 28.186 4,102 1.290 2.379 7,161 21.2INDIANA 24.241 2 856 .11.7 20.275 , 114 3,852 560 4 046-.16.4IOWA 39.751 .3.167 7.9 18.001 1,226 19.525 0 6.848 17.2KANSAS 10.630 1.142 10.7 6.520 622 1.488 204 2.626 24.7KENTUCKY 22.852 2,346 10.2 17.684 : 19 4.949 159 2.614 12.3LOUISIANA 22.653 1 704 '7 4 21.791 0 I 062 45 3 564.-15.9MAINE 1.356 203 14.9 1.015 3 . 340 140 615 45.2MARYLAND 5.122 1.735 33.8 4.499 329 294 781 1.014 19.2MASSACHUSETTS 3.865 1.451 37.5 1.972 142 1.751 268 221 9.7MICHIGAN , 15.547 ,.3.931. .25.2 14.406 764 387 701 7 768..:.49.9MINNESOTA 54.688 10,932 19.9 23.951 2,006 28,731 2.400 11.379 20.9MISSISSIPPI 23.211 1,942 8.3 15.991 358 6,662 151 3,347 14.4MISSOURI 22.306 2.945 13.2 17.883 839 3.564 532 2.452 10.9MONTANA 3 920 361 9 2 3 794 0 126 65 1 779-.45.2NEBRASKA 11.473 1.166 10.1 8.625 974 1.074 196 3.304 26.4NEVA0A li 1.179 393 33.3 1,133 46 0 16 170 14.4NEW HAMPSHIR4 2.125 477 22.4 1.787 , 336 0 84 MI 26.5NEW.JERSEY 3 883 1 353 .34.8 3 086 0 797 142 1 160-.20.3NEW MEXICO .

wis YORK
5.162

23.061
1.435
7.228

24.9
31.3

5.617
16.612

107
3,720

36
2.729

133
348

1.138 19.7
0 0.0NORTH CAROLINA 31036 5.587 16.9 25.422 4,021 3,493 561 7.117 21.11NORTH.DAKOTA 1T617 1 024 .11.6 6 574 454 1 689 462 1,346....15.1OHIO 42.174 8.960 21.2 23.974 1.761 16.419 1.253 19,784 48.9OKLAHOMA 37,073 3.170 8.5 20 440

. 271 16.362 375 4.863 13.1OREGON 7.237 .1,933 26.7 5.161 838 1.238 2.061 1,296 17.9PENNSYLVANIA 22.246 4 553 .20.4 16,377 196 5 671 536 9,233-.26.0RHODE ISLAND 1.213 488 40.2 1.213 0 0 0 337 27.7SOUTtl,CAROLINA 18.965 3.060 NIA ... 12,685 601 6,679 37 3.645SOUTHFOAKOTA 5.715 474 8.2 4.3137 0 1.408 568 625 14.4TENNESSEE 22.097., .1.992 fib -11.0311' .203 856 137 4 408,...111.1TEXAS 117,529 18.262 15.5 57.631 ' 1.464 68.434 5,901 9.535 6.1UTkH 5.196 866 17.0 5.074 419 53 171 644 16.2VERMONT 1.918 373 19.4 1.696 0 220 54 550. 20.1VIRGINIA 34.026 3,551. .10.4 '' 25.845 351 7 832 526 2 324 6 8WASHINGTON 26429 7,748 28.8 20.100 2.014 4,715 490 4.003 14.9WEST VIRGINIA 6.671 664 9.2 . 1.360 192 ., 1.119 51 701 10.11WISCONSIN 35.490 . 4.537 12.7 26.000 921 . 7.769 742 4.316 12.1WYOMING 2.474 450 .18.1 2 401' 73 . 0 0 0 0 0AMERICAN SAMOA 15 0 0.0 15 0 0 0 16 100.0N. MARIANAS IS. 130 SO 61.5 130 Q o o
..

20 20.0GUAM 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0PUERTO.RICO 4 047 164 4 0 ,I,055 0 2 062 0 1 540. . . .38.0TRUST TERRITORY 932 142 15.2 9011 r, 31 0 3 259 27.7VIRGIN ISLANDS. 46 0 0.0 46 --) k., 0 0 0 19 41.3



INBOLLMENT IN otsTorlemtlea EDUCATION (2 DIGIT TOTAL), BY LEVEL. AND COOfERATIVE PROGRAM, fY 1976

STATE

TOTALS
ALABAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
DISTRICT OF COL.
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
HAWAII
IDAHO

!ANA
I WA
KANSAS .

,KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NIVAOA
NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEM.JERSEY
NEM MEXICO
NEW YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
NORTH.DAKOTA
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON
PENNMYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA v

SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS'
UTAH
NERMONT
VIRMNIA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING
AMfRICAN SAMOA
N. MARIANAS IS..
GUAM
PUERTO.RICO
TRUST TERRITORY
AtIOGIN ISLANDS

t

'

-..

4

TOTAL

362.004
7,261
3,207

31.420
5.818

16Y.038
10,431
4 185
2,054
695

81.659
7 938
3.668
3,250

51.233
6 626
6.909
5.324
12.213
7 920
2,085
7.126
9,297

30 562
25,604
6.801
14.479
1 278
5.254
720

1,067
21,259
3.542

39,988
39.002
2 308

56.948
7,980

11,852
16,394
1.234
6361,

1.395
16,095
69.212
4.702

774
e6.540
40,356
3,361

25.954
2 753

0
, 21

0
4 396

10
28

'

FEMALE

495.736
3.664
1.366

13.353.
3.394

65.691
5,701
2 506.

969
50e

44,362
'3 620.
2.199
1,628

24.272
4,918.
3.993
2.425
7.340
4 501

966
3,641 s
5,270
16.218.
12,849
,5,073
6,904

697.
2.604

443
554

11,272.
.4.1,41
21,026
20.917

1 093.
29.384
4.660

,5,627
10 000.

% 741
4,384

724
. 6,635.

34,182
1.973

255
25.629.
18.914
2.020
12.994

939.
0
6
0

5 274:'
6

21

PCT

51.5
50.4
42.5
42.4
56.3
51.4
54.6-
59.6

. 47.1
56.7
54.3
45.6
56.6
50.0
47.3
57.0 4
44.8
49.3
60.0
56.8
47.2
51.0
56.6
53.0
sq.1
51.6
47.6
54.5
49.5
61.5
51.9
53.0
61.6
54.0
53.6
47.3
49.6
58,3
47.4
60.9
60.0
52.4
51 4
54

!

8. ,

49.3
.41.9
32.9
52.7..
46.8
60.1
50.0
S4.1
0.0
28.5
0.0

.62.8
40.0
75.0

SECONDARY

369,429
6,621
1,335
3 747
3,275

37.102
5.205

1:789:

866
31,574
6 910
1,763
2,006

2/11g:
.2,264
2.390
9.452
5 362
1.761
3,062
6.392

20.131
9,571
5.032
10,392
1 046
3.414

131

882
11,240
2.,511

20.077
)1,733
1,185

21.637
3,667
2,552.
11,372

935
5.666
1..242

.10.210
24;380 '
3.324

311
,18,387

7,607
..2,447

6,407
2 753

0
21
b

3 676
0

. '2$

POST-
SECONDARY

246.109
MD-

908
13.045

0
104.626
2,387

467
0
0

6,109
307

1,496
136

16.294
594

$,293
503
49
0

.85
2,929
1.002
4 535
5.134

863
,1.728.

,.0
491
_586
86

4 314.,
0

15.813
3,112

375
luoe7

496
1,654
2 892

196
2.355

. 0
736

22,723
1.043

0
1 SW

.7,094
271

9:094
0
.0

- 0
o
o
10

0

'

.

.

ADULT

316.471
610
964

14,428
2.543
25,310
2,638

2

162

411111

6.094
377

5,252
2,431
2.732
2 558

239

11,40131

89 W
10,899
2.906
2,359

232
949

3
96

5 704
1,031
4.091

24,157
748

36.024
3,817
7.646
2 130

103
338
133

2:.:(11:

335.
463 .

26,495
25..657

643
10.453

0
0
0

4.72:
0
0

486

COOPERATIVE

- 193.046
3,470

466
f.956
2.646
4.676 .

:III:

COMPLETIONS , .00T

279.720 29.0
3.115 42.6
1,235 36.6.
4 352.13.6-
1.839 31.6

43.142 25.6
2.796 26.16

483 646 31.4
1 545.-35.4

262 313 34.6
5.073 14.207 16.6
5 943

1,710;

9.046

4 321....54,4
930 24.0

1.100 33..8
15.994 31.2
2 905-.33.62 893

1.111(1)t

2,422 27.1
3,770 70.6
2.075 16.02:517
2 294....28.9

3 ,, 1.045 50.1::6
1.915 26.83.645

1.320 1,831 19.6
17,454....57.18 148
7,973 31.15.11e
3.388 36.42.039
4,001 27.66.714

340
1.053

14

231 4 5 40.7
7 24 ...34.05 049 .

1 128.-80.2
2,132 40.7

234 32.6

1,512 1.325 37.4
0 0.0

8,002
366 12,:g...18.:1

4.448

17,738 39.479 46.0
3.511 3.188 ..39.11

1,279 1.tes 14.9
3,073 5 354....32.6

20 436 ' 35.3
2.254 26.6

11:: 1.281 01.8
6 392
24.780
1.379

. 124

4 462.-40.2
80.877 30.1
1,005 ' 21.3

' 370 . 47.16
8 519..:...17.8

:.73:111 6.996 11.3
1,221 36.3

21:::; 1./02 6.5
100 0 0 0

. 0

.4,2:i: 5 279-.62.16

16 60.4
9

o

0.0

0.0

5 7 70.0
0 6 21.4.



STATI

ENROLLMENT IN HEALTH OCCUPATIONS 12-01611 TOTAL). 111 LEVEL. ANO COOPERATIVE 0110064015. FT$ 1976

TOTAL
POST-

FEMALE PCT, SECONDARY SECONDARY

TOTA4 758.1108. 591,744 77.9
ALABAMA 6.072 5,877 85.5
ALASKA 1,021 666 55.4
ARIZONA 11.560 8 707 .75.1
ARKANSAS 8.423 6.3307 75.1
CALIFORNIA

. 87,279 67.891 77.7
COLORADO 8,700 6.300 72.4
CONNECTICUT 3 7.41 3 326, .86.9
DELAWARE 2,547 2,157 64.6
DISTRICT OF COL. 402 376 93.6
FLORIDA 46,459 36.325 78.1
GEORGIA ' ,7,614 4 274 82 4
HAWAII ' 642 595 70,6
IDAHO 1.851 1.739,, 93.9
ILLIN4ms 34.672 28,730.. 62.8
INDIANA 6 765 6 052 .89.4
IOWA 76.721 00,783 80.2
KANSAS 4.865 4.334 89.0
KENTUCKY 6.619 5.143 88.3
LOUISIANA 6 669 6 425 .93.5
MAINE- 5.423 3.614 66.6
MARYLAND 9.988 8.699 87.0
MASSACHUSETTS 8.678 7.467 86.2
MICHIGAN 26.048 22.712 .67.1
MINNESOTA- 25.712 17.522 68.1
MISSISSIPPI 4.674 3.556 76.0
'MISSOURI 9.895 8 691 87.6
MONTANA 663

.

. 6i9 .,.93.3
NEBRASKA 4.782 3,777 78.9
NEVADA ,572 452 79.0
NEW HAMPSHIRE 1.112 924 83.0
NEW.JERSEY" 17.620 15.212 .86.3
'kW MExICO 2.345 2.044 87.1
NEW yORK 53.966 45.834 84.9
NORTH CAROLINA 65.127 42.190 464.7
NORTH.DAKOTA 1 398 1 313 .93.9
OHIO 30.374 20.044 66'1OKLAHOMA 6.349 5.635 88.7
OREGON

. 7.668 5.598 ,73.0
PENNSYLVANIA 22.501 19.114 .24.2.,
RHODE ISLANO 1.382 1.147 1.9
SOUTH CAROLINA 7,681 6.497 841
SOUTH DAKOTA 673 850 96.5
TENNESSEE 13.866 . 10.129. .73.0 :

1ExAS 36.716 29,875. 81.3
'UTAH 5.280 4,032 76.3
VERMONT 627 593 94.5
VIRGINIA 220 7 109. .77.1
WASHINGTON 21.679 15,431 70.5
WEST VIRGINIA 10,084 4,695 46.6
WISCONSIN 22.126 16.542 74.7
WOMING 296 . 267.. 110.2
AMERICAN SAMOA le HI 100.0
N. MARIANAS IS.

1 100.0
GUAM 0 0.0
PUERTO.RICO 1 945 I 682. 46.4
TRUST TERRITORY 30 22 73.3
VIRGIN ISLANDS 66 65 98.4

131,007 /

2.650
.112
450

1,040
18.611

802
1 307
1.292
271

4,970
4 504

0
223

6.434
1 675
680
370

1,717
854
703

1,410
2.512
a 164
3.570

-

164
1,515

52
480
125
94
765

1,045
18.028
6.070

3/115

4.201
1.120
925
321
347

1.399 ,

231
3 467,
5.513t
4.406
173

2 454
676

T.038
560
159
0

Cr:
592

ADULT COOPERATIVE COMPLWIONS PCt

233.279
0

686
7 262
805

44.705
' 4,450

1,726
1.099

131

10,582
124
674

393.622
4.223

203
3.868
6.574
23.963
3,448

% 708
156
0

20.907
2 984

168

23.909
320
39

T.) 77
397

.. 2.440
153

.0

65
272

2.068
301
0

.

209,061 26.6
211922 22.9
-,21 70.6
3 149....27.1
1.469 17.4

32.64i 27.3
2.426 , 27.8
2 014.-53.21
816 32.1
110 27.3

9.510 20.4.
2 837 37 2

304 36.1
34 1,594 6 472 25.4

22.607 3.731 1,417 9,749 26.1
3 311 1 579 1,011 2 644....39.0
2.551 72,490 0 4.970 6.5
1.237 3.250 17 2.945 00.5
925 3.177 63 2.106 36.9
0 6 015 43 2 058...:211.9

61 4,659 122 , 737 13.5
7.311 1,259 231 2.396 23.9

.3,050' 2,116 129 1.281 14.7
13.793 .4 091 1 656 . 16.606-.63.7
5,447. 16.695 115 5.400 21.0
2.165 2.345 130 _ 1.518 22.4
5,183 3.197 346 2.470 24.9

0 611 0 464....69.2
1,626 2.674 3 2.320 44.5

164 283 0 59 10.3
535 150 , 55 449 40.1

6 695 7 180 226 - 6 191.-35.1
466 634 72 870 37.1

27.523 8.415 606 0 0.0
6.212 52.646 329 15.549 23.6

439 121 971....69.4
4.512 21,561 1,260 18.736 61.6
1.589 3.640 123 3.050 48.0
2.959 3.764 593 2,462 32.3
4 789 12,391 467 . 10.193....45.3

784 251 0 922 66.7
2.756 2.526 14 1.962 25.6

0 442 0 542 80.5
2 354 8 045 245 . 3 666....26.0

14.663 16,540 7.049 10.047 27.3
630 46 107 1.281 -24.2

254 57 345 515.0
3 02: 3,737 331 3.040....32.6

14.961 632 3.044 12.9
7,374 80 1.532 15,2

2.715 18.661. 35 205 0.9
137 0 0

t, 0 0 0
0 9 9 50.0

0 0 1 1 100.0
0 0 0 0 0.0
0 1 353 47 967....50.7

30 0 14 12 40.0
0 0 0 , 16 22.7



sTATIL TOTAL FEMALE

TOTALS 3.666.441 1 2.946,101
ALASAMA 55,432 . 47.024
ALASKA 4

5.124 4,402
ARIZONA 63.851 47.102
ARKANSAS 42.232 35.578 84.2

'CALIFORNIA 309.906 248,061 ,60.0
COLORADO 30.971 23,412 75.5
CONNECTICUT 97,400 66.700 .68.4
DELAWARE . 2.027 1,718 84.7
DISTRICT OF COL. 9.363 6.992 74.6
FLORIDA 136.949 109,998 -80.3
GEORGIA 87.679 71.905
HAWAII 24.507 17.405
IDAHO 28.702 22,718
ILLINOIS 50.134 40.769
INDIANA 53.420 48.029
IOWA 107,886 83.338
KANSAS 48,204 31.,108
KENTUCKY 76.531 61.786
LOUISIANA 56.488 51.214
MAINE 10,087 6.523
MARYLANO 97,952 74.494
MASSACHUSETYS 27941 22,922
MICHIGAN 129.026 105.589
MINNESOTA 109.524 87,097
"MIS;ISSIPPI 45.698 39,129
MISSOURI 82,076 67.543
MONTANAr 7,84314 6 385
NE5RASKA ile 41,605 33.384

-NEVADA -1' 3,346 2.756
NEW HAMPSHIRE . 14,211 11.258
NEW.UERSEY 4.147.574 111.135
NEW MEXICO 18.790 15.320
NEW YORK 359935
NDRTH CAROLINA $6.666

2914177 81.4
7 ,606 81.2

NORTH.DAKOTA 15.715 11,608 .75.1
OHIO 153,210 .,124,656 81.2
'OKLAHOMA 33,242 28.548 85.8
OREgON 51,451 37,032 71.9
PENNSYLVANIA 74,551. .60,186. .80.7
011100E JSLAND 10.114 7.592 75.0
SOUTH CAROL/NA 40.842 34.378 844
SOUTH DAKOTA 15.420 12,951 83.11
TENNESSEE 50,783. ,.50.828. .85.0
TEXAS , 364,155 281.001 80.1
UTAH 8:931 8,648 74.3
VERMONT 8.302 A8,560 79.0
VIRGINIA 85.852 72,671. .84.8
WASHINGTON 104,875 78,004 74.3
WEST VIRGINIA 30.341 24,502. 80.7
WI5CONSIN , 56,40$ 45,691 . 81.0
WYOMING 6 813 7 046. .79.9
AMERleAN SAMOA 606 608 100.0
N MARIANAS IS. 353 336 95.1
GUAM . 0 0 0.0
PUERTO RICO I 66,469 62.255. .93.6
TRUST TERRITORY 959. 886 92.3
VIRGIN ISLANDS . 1,237. 1,237 100.0

k POST-
PCT SECONDARY SECONDARY

,210,541
54,448
13%196 .,

122,607
28,734
50.560
69,118 ,
10,114
36,583
14.620
13.090.,. 1, , 0 4 693
249,470 0 114,685
8,273 210 394
7,190 6 1,112

74.468.f . O. .11,364
64.518 0 50.357

.17,406 10 12.925
26.624 3 29.781
4 813 O. 0
600 0 a
353 0 0

% . 0 0 4' 0
53,583 0 12,886

959 0 0
1,237 0 0

91

ENROLLMENT IN CONSUMER AND HOMEMAKING PROGRAMS (2-01011 TOTAL). 81 LEVEL, AND COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS, FT 1978

ADULT COOPERATI1VE COMPLETIONS PCT

80.5 2,795,949 52,340 611,152 1,687
84.8 54:949 0 483 90
75.5 5.216 423 169 38
74 0 49,1172 132. .13,847, 0

139462 0 2.750 0
213,191 44,053 52,662 445.
25.549 0 5,422 0
94,918. t 0 .2 482 0
1,841 107 79 11

'8,243 13, 1.107 . 0 '

'70.114 457 66.358 3
.82,91.7 86.368 0 1 311 0
71.cr 19,095 0 5,412 0
79.1 26.107- 0 2.595 0
01.3 45.684 2.989 1,281 633
.89.9 49.086 52. 4.282, 0
77.2 51,119 0 056.767 0

' 80.3 44,511 V 11.693 26
80.7 54.003 2,118 20\410 0
.90.6 56.117 0 371
114.8 9,806 0 Iti, 0
76.0 90,657 , 0 7,295' 0
81.9 26.976 256 729 , 177
.81.8 124,516 0 4 510 ' 0

70,006 0
85.6 42,804 0

39.518 \,

2,894
0
0

79.5
.:

82.2 76,511, 1.115 4,450 0
7 (43 0 0 0

80.2
.i 32.384 0 9,221 .0

82.3 ' 3,346 0 . 0 0
79.2 V 14,196 0 45 0
.75.3 115,606 O. .31,9118 27. .?

81.5 18,438 0 352 O.
0 149,394 0
0 32.218 0
0 2 519 0,
0 , 30.623 Q
o 4.508 0

34; 549 138
5,433 0 ,

0 0 0-
0 4,259 0
0 800 0

0
0

,o

.

,

o

O o.
o o

O 0.0
0 0.0

0.0
o o

O 0.0
0 0.0
0 '0.0
0 0 0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0 0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0 0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0 0
0 0.0,
0 -0.0
0 0.0
0 '0 0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0 0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0
0 0 0
0. 0.0

9.0
o 0.0

>
o 0
0.0
0.0

0 0.0
0 ° 0 0

- 0 0.0
0.0
0.0
o o

O 0.0
0.0

O 0.0

`.7

o o
0.0

O 0.0
O 0.0
0 t .0.0
0 0.0
0 0.0

19R



ENROLLMENT IN MOM ECONOMICS (GAINPUL) PROGRAMS (2-DIGIT TO/AL), MY LEVEL, ANO COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS, FY 1176

S'--

,

'

STATE

TOTALS
ALAGAMA

:

ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA.
CO1ORAD0
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
DISTRICT OE COL.
FLORIOA
GEORGIA
EAWAII
ICAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA . .......
IOWA
KANSAS
KENIUCKy
LOUISIANA,
MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MJSSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEM HAMPSHIRE
NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
NORIH DAKOTA
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON .

PENNSYLVANIA`
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH C4ROLINA
SOUTH DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
T(XAS
UTAH
VERMONT
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING
AM RICAN SAMOA
N MAV1AN4S TS.
GOA
MA 0 RICO -I

TRUST TERRITORY
VIRGIN ISLANDS.

TOTAL

459,590
4,661

711
8,255
2,544.

59.550
6.629
1 692
6,037

446
52,933
4 479
1..312

832
62.034
_2:6'32
9,182
3.144
?.969
3 074

749
1,602
5.648
14,331
23,585
3.312
5,214

736
1.735

284
862

,5 618
2p259

16.662
\ 23,115

1 024
15.774
6.908
3.559
10,711
1,124
3

.
.05t
586

9 629
29.980
2,008
460

7,263
8.734

... 1,991
15,114

277
0
0
0

1 313
A16
877

"

s

,

FEMALE

378,965
4.040
480

6 463.
2,249

50,413
6,166
I 279.
5.870

411
42.372
3 859

758
460

52.772
2,166
8,457
2.691
,510

2 370,
520

1.262
4,544
10,277.
17,451
3,215
4.494

497.
1,893
222
616

4 524.
1.783

12,741
22, 180.

796.
13,417
6:179
02.715
8 088.
675

2,413
441

6 942.
'23,404
1.793
449

6 156.
1,420
1,750

12.091
181.
0
0
0

1 096
97

857

.

PCT

82.i
86.6
67.5
78.2
88 4
84.6
76.2
67.6
97.2
92.1
80.4
86.1
57.7
55.2
85.0
82 2
92.1
65 5
se 4
'77.0
69.4
78.7
80.4
71.7
73.9
95.3
86.1
.67.5
95.9
78.1
71.4
.80 5
71.9
76.4
95.9
.799
85.0
89 4
76.2;
.75.5
60.0
79.0
75.2
.80.4
78.0
89.3
97.6
.84,7
94.9
87.8
79.6

.65.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

.83.4
83.6
97.7

SECONDARY SECONDARY

252.566 74.228
.4,127 0

257 257
2,754 5,310
1,198 0

19.455 34,290
3,065

-
1,509

I 191 659
5.835 161

279 0
- 25,757 1.121

3 864 0
1.312 0
670 55

. 62,808 6.758
1.609 180
,889 98

1,787 247
1,654 0
2,758 0

578 0
1.422 171
3.770 669

'13.523 0
6,107
1,760

2.24r
326

1,614 2;690
701 0
51 421
183 101
730j- , 123

3 184a 1 0
2rI83 0
7,684 4,154
4.524

685
2.457

31
8,654 808
2.116 275
2,379

. .7,901
413
689

364 351
2,676 0

, 285 0
6 042 644

. 20,196
1.162 3:117211

450 0
6 640 49
1.602 2,1120
1.677 87
7,650 1,000'

259 19
0 0
0 0
0 0

900 I (H) 0
97 i .),/ 19

877 0'

.

'ADULT

132.794
534
197

171
1,348
5,805 .

2.055
42
41

167

28.055
- 615

t 0 '

107

2.468
834

8.217
1.610

'2'32
171

4

'1,219

COOPERATIVE

39,751
176

22
1 294

236
1,224
1,612

0
197

, 287
1.835
1.164

51
,x 6

4.21,4
360

. 0
430
25

1 426
100
80
151

COMPLETIONS PCT

112,680 24.11
0 0.0

203 211.11

2,653-.32.1
467 18.3

15,649 26.2
1,8/4 27.9
675...:39.6

1.289- 22.3
197 444. 1.-

6.469 10.3
1 572..:..36.0

250 19.0
226 2,.1

10.744 . 17.3
. 593 22 6

939 10.2
1.727 64.9
623 19,4

I 350....43.6
318 42,4
O 0.0

623 6,2
twe 8,375....58.4

:.04:5116.231
180

3.655 16.0
1.115 33.01.286

915 396 634 12.1
a5 , 63 .1C .A 643-.87.3

33 1,284 74.01,263
O 16 108 : 38.0
9 93 338 39.2

2 21:
224 763 (33.7

I 288 2 364-.42.0

,4.824 0 0.0
11.134

1 003
954

108 129 555-.54.1
8 556 37.0

-
9.010 57.16.312 1.971

327 3,040 44.04.517
767 ji 898

'MP 681 4 257....39.7
" 922 29.9

2 118
409 A

0 380 '33.8
' 375 267 2,023. 68.1

S 301 t5 274 40.1
1 943 232 2 965....34.3

12,134 8.991 26.66.624
118 270 $23 ' 26.0
10 91 164 35.6

574 374 1 553...41.3
417 1,109 T2.64.612

227
.

16 454 22.9
488 , 754 4.116,464

, 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0.0
0 '. 0), 0 0.0
O 0 0 0.0

413 , c 951-.72.4
O 0 47 40.9
O 0 82 9.3

,



EMOLUMENT IN OFFICE OCCUPATION8 I2-02412 TOTAL1. OV LAIL. AND

\ 9

ERATIVE PROGRAM5.-f7 1978

L FIM4LE PCT SECONDARY SECONDARY k,ADULT COOPERATIVE COMPLEZIONS OCT

ALUMNA 211.301 87.4 14.553 1.716
737,611Q

7.648
728.189 21.9TOTALS 3.012.475 2.504,368 75.4 1,934.722 639.1163 132.666

--.
21.157
14.390 : 4.243

2.040
347

7,426 25.4
3.475 27:6

, ALASKA '10.881 75.6
ARIZONA 34.755 27.990 80.5 1161-.741; 15.787

1.246

ARKANSAS '27t:
..

1 841 9,270....26.6
4.261 22.4

(1.4q9a 15.564 81.8 11.770 0 947

COLORADO 41.036 32.651 79.5 /0.506 21g.762
9.965
2.103 4,369 '22.8

111.756 165.424 26.9
CALTF,ORNIA 614,706 441.134 71.7 302.931

4 884
10.366

7 737....20.0
CONNECTLCUT 38.585.,. /_.28.492: 73.8 206 357

OtLAWARE 12.165 10.311 84.6
33.495
6.982

DISTRICT OF COL.
FLORIDA

. 976
177.398 139.070 76.3"

731 .74.8
93.4199

842

:3111
64,924

4,514 ,

s 0

. 605

2,523
630

25,273 16.3

4.071 33.6
'456 46.7

GE011014 102,887 79,075. 77.6. 94.315 8 094 6 578 37.075,-36.0
HAWAII 14,142 11.504 ei.5 10.636

.

4:572 35.3129 , 380

IDAHO 7,761 6.606 WO' -5.309
3.375

632 2.020 355 2.143 97-4,

ILLINOtS 238.120 164.402 69.2 179,206 .13071
1 526

50.064 21.045.543 11,118

INDIANA 25,986 21.987. 84.g 5 526 6 595 12.665 t..4.694....18.0

IOWA 29.081 22.485 77,3 1.477 1.579 24.025 .0 3.234 11.1

KANSAS 13.408 '
658

10.174 75.8. 3.232 1.389 8.685
: :

6.540 48.7

KENTUCKY '33.942 28, 84,4 46.421 177

LOUISIANA 60.697 61,581. 76,3' 65,948 0 174,44:
1,g 5.545 1112

. ,, 2 1.29 17,325...)21.6

,_ 8 632 5.842 42.6
MAINE 13.622 10.'396 76,3 116 251

MASSACHUSETTS 68,322 64.622, '. 73.1. 1;::::1 )11.644 6,053
13.154 11.437

-4.974
10.605

456
13.717 20.2
7,991 9.0MARYLAND '67.732 52.372 77.3

-trp

MICHIGAN ..
MINNESOTA 52,685

70.267 44 077. 76.9 24.335 32.538 . 13.394
19.793 1::70!

444.914.-63.9
42:996 .81.6 23,323 9.569 16.322 29.0

MISSISSIPPI 13,935 12.373 66.7 6.226 3,482 24.92.605 3.102 638

1.822
9.039 7.222' ' 2,101

, MISSOURI 28.756 23.662 82.3 12.495

NEBRASKA
MONTANA

NEVADA
NEW HAMPgHIRE

14.683
10.271

3 285 3 022. 91.9
12.327 83.9 5.425
7.545 73.6.
3.794 65.9 . ... 3.197

7.355
4.875- 3.383 ','

1.744

0 1 463

1,176 4 8
(544 c '

4 !415!

3 2.436 23.6

8.189 211.41

096 40.2
2 478.-74.6

2.484 56.2
-'---<, 4.415

104.296

? 4374 310

NEW.JERSEY 145407 109,877...0 75.3 7 971 33,540 21.546-.21.6

NEW MEXICO 9.749 6:652' -1W.0 4.364 . 179 4.953 / 091 2.571 26.4

NEW YORK i-. 308'.655-N., 294.117 73..7 280.923 57.615 11,530 0

NORTH,DAKOTA
NORTH CAROLINA 68.505 'N43.223 63:0 /,'

4 867
8.156

59.918

-...6 5-

28.163
1 434 .

2,731
1::(611....:!.!''4.669. 82.5. q. 4.568

3216
640

OHIO . '511.165 .51`., 29 119.7 4.569 . 22.859

010.AHOMA ' 19.227 16.3 $5.2.
29.717

1:::;
23156 SO.&

RHODE ISLAND 14.35,24 4k 10.241

1.$
.6

ogos2 12.162
13.685

6.931
:L23;401 ,r. .::-1411

ig.:5177
, 37.464-.27.4

5,1175 3,095 2.351 434
, OREGON 41.104 29.261 71.2 ;1666 7.765 104

PENNSYLVANIA 100 620 62.535.

. SOUTH CAROLINA 49.106 35f0984 , 71.4 14.644 . 3,11::: 382
rug 7,179 39.0

4
1.592

M0.743 8.1194 14.0

SOUTH 0.41C011
1.477, 6.2

TENNESSEE
.

1.699 1.554 ; 91.4, 797. (1.':.
902 1.511k

18.723.-35.74E635 36,966, 76.111 :13.352. 10.361 23,102

T1XAS
,

93.616 181%-73,271 76.2:1/4, 22.143 15.939 20.619 22.0

UTAH (4,6741 11.522 ".77..4 ,% 12,044
35.534
2052 662, 310 ,3.4114 23.4

VIRGINIA. , 95,763 73,338. 76.5 ' 55.351 15.872 24.540. ,

1.570 . 213 COO' 66.4
VERMONT 4.451 3.509 7848 2.681 0

13.031.,..13.6

WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN ,

33.010 25%192, 76;3
69.919

27.057
1311:41

04,723
4.009

11,:!!
3 0 4.607 14.6WASHINGTON

15.336 ...17.386.276 65.365 74,0 39,769 18.764

715.012, 84.7.. 45.665
. 5,756' 4,6

WYOMING 13.142 9 069, 69.1- 13,067 1 75
20,653

0 1 ile4 , 0 0'0

4 491RICAN SAMOk 404 289 11.1 229 177 0 54 166 . 35.9

f N. MARIANAS 11,. 4260 , 340 79.8 426 0 0 20, 74 F 17.2

GUAM , 0 CIO' 0.0 . 0 O. 0

PUERTO.RICO 16,405 41,529
0 .0 . 0.0-

13,995. es.s 14,276 . , ,0 2.891......,r-s..4,705....29.7

VIRGIN ISLANDS - 529 506' 94.0 499 . 0 30 " 0
'90 -'. 330

.167 3TRUST TERRITORY 1.176 764 . '64.8 1.141 3y 0

..
.

% '

t 1 . ,1,
,



r ENROLLMINT IN TECHNICAL EDUCATION.PROORAM (2-0111IT TOTAL). 1111 LEVEL. AND COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS. FY 1974

IPAII

TOTALS

TOTAL

027.661

FEMALE PC7

113,001 17.6

SECONDARY

39.273
ALABAMA 2.739 .71 2.5 o
ALASKA 1.839 254 15.5 . 0
ARIZONA 7 048 835. 11.8 5
ARKANSAS '477 54 7.9 0
CALIFO*NIA 91.420 18.922 20.6 410
COLORADO 13.100 1,551 /14.4 1.720
'CONNECTICUT.. 1 017 ' 310. 20 4 0
DELAWARE 2.044. 201 9.6 204
'DISTRICT OF COL. 0 0 0.0 0
FLORIDA 41.945 7.980 19.0 1.237
GEORGIA 1.560 246. 9 5 0
HAWAII 1.239. 38 3.0 678
IDAHO 466 30 11.4 o
ILLINOIS 20.507 1.958 9.5 0
INDIANA 4 312 .327 5 I 0
10WA 2.560 104 11.8 0
KANSAS 720 50 6.9 24
KENTUCKY 692 1 .1i ,9 ,b 233
LOUISIANA 1 718 138 7 11 SO
MAINE 1.662 113 6.0 0
MARYLAND 10.944 3.482 31.8 293
MASSACHUSETTS ... 7.194 953 13.6 1.177
MICHIGAN 25.811 7 976o. 30.9 0 0
MINNESOTA 11:VIti 1.325 10.3 0
MISSISSIPPI 3.115 304 9.4 0
MISSOURI 7,973 1.453 . 18.2 552
MONTANA . 165 6 3 4 0
NEBRASKA 1.001 12 1.1 3
NEVADA 1.369 149 10.6 179
NEW HAMPSHIRE . 584 7.0 0
NEW.JERSEY 20,869

.41-

4 072. .29.0 3.529
NEW MEXICO 1.931 602 31.1 0
NEW YORK .

NORTH CAROLINA R
43.505
21.453

5.931 13.4
2.964 13.9

12,981 t
0

JNORTH.OAKOTA' 1 084 81 7 4 0
OHIO 5.435 624 11.5 0
OKLAHOMA 2,705 284 10.5 0
OREGON 6.508 549 8.4 16
PENNSYLVANIA 26,750 7 289 .25.3 10,746
owl ISLAND 1.127 . 115. 8.4 28;
SOUTO CAROLINA i 11.3111 1.127 12.0 o
SOUTH DAKOTA-- . t 0 0 0.0 O.
TENNESIEE 13.175 .2.325 '.17.5 6121-
TEXAS 48.966 8,934. 15.2 , 1.429
UTAH 2.340 245 10.2 1,758
VERMONT 147 44 29.9 0
VIRGINIA.' . 11 776 1,166 .12.1 0
WASHINGTON 21,846 .2,697 12.3 0
wgsT VIRGIPIA 3.370 495 ' 14.1 693
WISCONSIN 10.993 1,424 14.7 0
WYOMING . . 61 6 7 4 0
AMERICAN SAMOA 24 3 12.5 0
N. MARIANAS IS. 5 2 40.0 5
GUAP 0 o 0.0 0
PUERTO.RICO 2 066 160 7 2
TRUST TERRITORY

.. 0 0 0.0 00

VIRGIN ISLANDS 101 7,4.0' 4.4 151

*44

s.

posi-
SICONDARY

330.441
46

1.570
6.870

o
, 82.1173

6.492
' I 017
1,776

0
11.361

30
:21

17.8141f

4.857
1.687
2os
o
0

311
10,103
3.693

25.694
6.028
1,646
6.1150

0
954
772
344

13.393
266

23.613
16.464
i 020
4.934
2;705
4.265
9.409

611
9.262

0
11 426
16,187

-

5041

7.271
50089

. 2,049
10.322 '..

61
24

. o
0

.1 )1845101
0

ADULT

157.047
2 691

249
' 1113

677
8.037
4.885

0

COOPERATIVE

7.754
0
0

125
. 0
2.013

140
0

COMPLETIONS PCI

94.304 17.6
10 0.2

1.220 44.2
1.922-.27.1

67 12.6
19.046 . 20.6
1.834 14.0

1751.%.17.2
o '24 469 42.6
o 0 0 0.0

31.327 134 2.057 4.3
2 540 0 798.-20.9

40 31 317 25.0
160 104 22.3

2.616 154 2,449 11.9
1.455 10 I 025 16.2
893 0 540 21.7
466 0 233 32.3
659 72 160 17.9

1.678 .11 1 .114 4 5
11111 0 291 15:6
550 495 . 19.1

2.424 104
.2.097

488 8.7
117 .543 13.984.-54.1

6.755 o 1.158 14.8
1.61, 0 415 -4015
571 31 646 10.6
165 0 144....07.2--,
44 0 147 16.6

418 2 443 32.3
236 o 122 20.8

3 947 4 ' 6 691....33.0
1.645 0 361 18.6
6.911 271 0 0.0
0.989 298 4.172 111.4

66 . 90 354....32.7
501. 1.265 1.493 27.4
0 0 792 29.2 ,

2.207 250 866 13.8
8 595. 800 11 203....32.0

334
. 57

::/ 50.3
6.8

0 0
,

. 0 D.0
3 035 59 . 1 8741....14.0

, 31,350 'B72 7.445 ' 15.2
131 4 468 9.51

.147 0 136 92.5
2 505 0 1 191.-12.1

16.797 196 1.1561 1.2
585- 18 650 '%19111"

671 .0 0' 0.0
0 0 0,. .0.0
0 9 6 25.0
o 5 4 50.0
0 0 0 0.0

401 d 0 764.-37.0
0 0 0 oaf
0 0 35 23.1



11

ENROWLMENT IN TRADE AND INPOSTRIAL EDUCATION PROGMS tR-plelv TOTAL).GY LEVEL. AND COOPERATIVI PROGRAMS. FY 1076

TOTAL

TOTALS 2.402.722
ALABAMA 73.501
ALASKA , 13.176

'ARIZONA 39.662
ARKANSAS 32.1176
CALIFORNIA 430.620
COLORADO t 26.408
CONNICTICUT 35%036
DI/LAMAR/ 19.341
OISTRICT OP COL. 5.570
FLORIDA 150.783
GEQROIA .

53.669.
HAWAII ', 15.082
IDAHO 10.547
ILLINOIS 224.563
I ND I A)NA

IOWA
KANSAS
dENTUCKY.
LOUISIANA

'MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHI,OAN
MINNESOTA ,

MISSISSIPPI'
MIBSOUR I
MONTANA )

60 520, .,

39.606
22.776
49.370
37.786
16.628

..-% % 34.634
65.747
101.260
14.711
44.71S
39,630
5 095 .

NEBRASKA 16,027
NEVADA 11.325
NEW'NAorseitalt 9.230

, 116.360NEW.JERSEY, %
NEW MEXICO 11,736
NEW YORK 203.636 40.131' 111.7
NORTH CAROLINA 146.005 . 26.710 17.6
NO*TH.DAKOTA '. 6 451 602 7 1OHIO 148.495 17 440 11.7 4
OKLAHOMA 63.764 6 63. 13.5
411/1100N 40.011 0,3'4 16.6
PENNSYLVANIA, 460.212 2f '11. .16.0
514001 ISLAND t 7.251 671- 9.2
SOUTH CAROLINA 46.667 . 74011 15.7
MOUTH DAKOTA 4.467 234 5.2
TINNESSIE 63 023 19.046 .17.6
TEXAS 161,746 19.416 . 412.0
UTAH 22.721 4.532 16.0
VERMONT 6.655 1.137 12.1
VIRGINIA. 66.257 12.413 .16.6
WASHINGTON 141.451 $34911 % 23.11
WEST VIROINIA 36.176" -2.923 6.3
WISCONSIN 104.135 6.163 6.7
WYOMING 11.225 1.326 .11.6
AMERICAN SAMOA '264 0 0.0
N. MARIANAS.111. 560 , 50 5%6
SUAM o o 0.0
PUERTO.RICO 20.223 't.41,237. ,20.9
TRUST TERRITORY 1 1,668 34 2.0 )
V;RGIN ISLANDS. 270

. .

6$ 16.2
I e ,.

POST-
FEMALE PCT- SECONDARY SECONpARY

627.19 16.4 1.465.628 423.500
6.236 12.6 27.060 3.03
1.670 14.2 9.324 1.716
7 243 t.16.2 .. .6.756 23 507
3.766 11.4 10.845. 0

66,204 20.0 153.762 15 1.661
5.286 16.6 x 10.656 11.020
6 061. .17.2 22,327 493

925 4.7 4.336 1 225
432 ,, 7.7 , 5.241 ISO

.27.409 17.0 67.421 12.386
. .6,353 .15.61: 41.175 .416

1,663 11-0 5.752 6.537
652 6.1 -2.673 v 677

24,662 ' 10.9
.6,531. .14-0
4.620 '12.1
3.016 13.2
4.040 19.0
3 374K 8.6'
1.606' 9.6
6.456 16.6
7.006 `, 12.6
22.620 ,.22.3

176.636
21.263

. 7.027
4.720 *.
16.565
10.084
5.238 327

4 21.362 3.522
42.234 1.014
66.471 14:617
33.690 16.472
12.540 6.670
16.460 2.566
4 716 0

k 3.681 6 007
4.074
3.206 1.042

41 50.563 759
4.760
06.766
61.431
3 526

611.272
16.444
11,710
73,622
4,008
26.956
2.250

44.232,f
61.491
16.260

25.251
8.643
13.660
47.3d0
J1.207

159
1140
Sr 0

6.778 9.2
6.100 12.7
3.109 7.6

456 .' 7 5
1.022 6.3

. 682 7.7
572 6.1

20.180 .17.3
1.030 6.7

33.1173
6 068

642
1.515

, 133

12.269
1.463
352

0
23.606
2.540

392
46

1.309
13.496
3 712

0
2 316

0
129

39 711
3 530

0
7.403.
14.278

a,o' 720
7 Z.004

16.
57
0
0
o

225
0

ADULT COCTIRATIVt COMPLETIONS PeT

1.500.366
41.646
2.133
16.356
*2.134

126.197
6.519

136.930
3.446

103

1.616
4.667
1.661

.

-

12.500, 2 690
13.760

175 653,
60.773 7.351-
12.070 4 536
2.793 465
6.697 0
14.052 16.696

- 33.199 NS 370
.127 o

) 614
32.653 1.031
27.704 " 150
11.043 942
6.750 1.342
12.496 1.670
30.172 4 629
44.246 3.831
26.445 766
17.573 2.623

1 277 16

6.249 227
2.983 167
4.900 249'

65.020 5,602
6.957 051
63.234 2.126
65.624 7473
4 533 185

63.177 19.716
46.011 1.547
14.603 2.465
62.976 12.0011
1.243 210
15.713 436
2.236 0

, .36.561 2,329
' 60.543 11.565

941
. i.3b1

4.626 431
.23.203 ,5.116
116,330 450
20.435 311
54.747 1 1.096

0
36 3
0 3
0 o

7,034 716
0 16
IS

' 606.366 1111%1

16,166 111,7
3.246 04,6

6.1,76 15.6
.127.600 20.0

G.J25 ' 21.6
/1106 .11.7%
2.607 13.4
2035. 36.4

20.377 12.6
13.180-.25.0
2.293 111.2
1.574 14.9

41.602 16.6
9 600....15,6
10.745 27.0
13.740 60.2
5.777 It.7
.11 120....1;.5
2.00X I,.4
6.25T .16.0
5.11741 10.0

20.010 21.9
9.762 21.6
6.3611 21.1

'2.591 16.1
1.342 114
1.660 16.2

52.164...014-6
2.656 22.6

0.0
32.618 54.6
2200....26.1

64,710 62.7
36.064 61.2
6.322 15.6

66,333....53.6-
27715
11.090 23.4
2.719 00.4

29.31o0....211.0
33.064 20.4
5.261 23.2'
5.770 14.41
10.352..4.16.6
6.720 o 0.1
4.011 14.4
7.202 6.9

O 0 0
32 12.0
29 6.0
O 0.0

7 523....37.2
665 40.6
113 50.5



r.

,. ..
,

TANI Ont..TOTAL immetrumts FOR VOCAII0141116CA

111

.-FROM 14111115 AND MATCHING FUNDS. FORA'', 1978'

STAYS.

- TOITALS
ALABAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ANANIAS
CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
CONNICTIOUT
OILAWARE

. TOALS

4.019.704.442
00.167.921
4.675.131

311.806,259
280170.207
401.290.716
78.002.797
47.113.822
12,682,811

DISTRICT Of COL. 8.172.204 1

FLORIDA 164.221.044
44ORGIA 92.237.003
HAWAII 13,169.535
IDAHO 14P.013.001
ILLINOIS 374.794.417
INDIANA 30.1124.831
IOWA 92.848.079
KANSAS_ 30.741.223
KENTUCKY 004417.322 1

441UISIANA 42.524.806
MAIM 22:329472
MARYLAND 104.724.403
MASSACHUIETIT 206.106.790
MICHIGAN 154,137.458
141104SOTA 112.136.313
MISSISSIPPI 39410.489
MISSOURI 82452.833
MONTANA. 11.775.001
NIBRASKA 22.264.207 )

NIVADA 11.4194.142
NIV HAMPSHIRE
NIV

12.094.437
168.432.124

. .

How maxim 22.095.241
NIV VOMS 846.409.390
NORTH CAROLINA 174.044.756
NINTH DAKOTA 15.189.610

T.

OHIO f14.167.352
OKLAHOMA 71.812.479
OGIOON 11.400.124 . .

PINNSYLVANIA 262 L85 3118 .
SHOO* ISLAND, 22.664.794
SOUTH CAROLINA 16.928,911 '

SOUTH DAKOTA 9.646.598
IINNISSIE 10.027,122
TIXAS 247.751.331
UTAH 211.911.548
0211010NT 7.770.170 .

VIRGINIA . 121.130.2011
WASHINGTON 137.852.767
MIST VIIGINIA
WISONSIN ' 118.471,168
WYOMING
AMIRICAN SAMOA

1.4116.413
626.431 1

N. MARIANAS IS. 11.360
GUAM
PUIRTO RICO 29.768.757.
/RUST TIRRITORy 2.394
VIROIN ISLANDS Cr,

111t FIDIOAL

376.977.876
'8.527.184

228.606
6.844.914 .
6.182.271

.27.877.411
801112.819
4.384.841.
1.389.612
1,651,171
7)533.427
0.428.677`.
1.694.413
2.162,464
22.738.000
7.356.206 .
6.478.831
3,701,4120
7.708.040
11.294.043
2.97 n"
5.204.2110
4.838.321
12,495.716
9.695.609 1

'6.494.349
10.904.602
1.721.673
3.228%760

682.751
1,004.04f

13.090.526. .

1.564.401
32.431.722
15,702.314,
1,220,414.,

22.803457
6.069452
3,268. 43
16.1160. 92.
1.282,233
8,202.821
2441.303
1.483.298.
6456422
3.816.880

629.9114
10078.000.
2.942.227
3.926.217
2.688,784

889.206.
71.614
1.300

11.383. 124,
0

2,304
`0

STATI/LOCAL

7.8
14.1
7.2
13.8
1749
8.6 /

4.613.7211.064
81.840,487
4,333,823

33.463.003...
23.787,938
483,671.199

12.S
85.9
92.8
86.2
88.1
94.4

7.1 69.509.978. 92.1
94 42.726.881... 00.7
11.0 11.293.207 89.0
28.8 4.520.229 . 73.3h
4.6 - 156.701.617 95.4
10.1 84:108.126... 89.9
12.9 11.475.122 87.1
13.1 13.910,537 86.5
6.1 352.067.588 92.9

`c.

Tr
23.7 23.591.622... 76.3
12.3 . 46.166.844 87.7
10,1 33,040,103 89,1
12.9 82.621..292' 87.1
17.9 51.630.762... 82.1
)? 4 19,602.265 87.1
5.1 11.430.353 $4.9 :

1.7 206.572.470 98.3
-8.1' 141:641.672... 91.9
8.6 102;438.504 91.4
18.1 29.314.143' 80.6
13.2 71.744.331 ;86.8
14.6 . 10,063.128... 88.4.
14.5 19.038.447 85.5-
8.8 : 11.200.391 94.5
9.0 11.000.395 91.0
8.3 154.681.598... 11.7
7.1 20820,840 92.9-
8.9 513.977,665 94.1
9.0 188.582.441 111.0"
11.3 13.469.262... 88.7
7.2 :,291.383.855 92.7
1.0 69.743,811 92.0
28.6 0:134.611 71.4
5.4 ' 245.734.606... 93.6
7.0 w. A14062.861 93.0
9.4 11 78.723.090 141.6
21.2 .1.871.392 78.7
10.5 0444.634:. 89.5
3.9 ' .238.794.400 08.4
12.2 25 294,375 87.8
6.1'

r .

q .141.3 6 . 91.9
8.9 01.1
2.1

110.352.309...
134.910.840 97.8

8.7 40.0118.44 21.3
3.2 111.818.384 96.8
11.7 4.629.206... 84.3
8.7 724,742 91.3

0 0.d
0.0 0 0.0
21.4 24.382.868... 78.6

I.

e.
100.0 0 0.0
0.0 . 0 0.0

4`.

'Lc
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TABLE 003-VOCATIONAL towAT ON SXPENDITURES POR THI HANDICAPPED. UNDER SECTION 102A.
vOCAT ONAL EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1168 FY 1978

STATE I TOTALS
.

FEDERAL -

TOTALS JIU.$41.$l0 33.211.098 19.7

ALABAMA 1,651,633 914.100 46.8
ALASKA 43.278 ' 28.276 44.7
ARIZONA J 1.607 MI 487.696 32.4
ARKANSAS 1,665.157 544.319 32.7
CALIFORNIA 51.110.905 2,752.565 5.4
COLORADO 2.371.154 310.191 .1q.1

CONNECTICUT 2,964.721 452,417,. 21711

DELAWARE 290,111 129.847 44.7
DISTRICT OF COL. 364.174 153.394
FLORIDA 4.445.041 1170.162

.43.2
21.8

GEORGIA 1.302.177 246,466de WI
i HAWAII .- 457,540 191,400 41.8
IDAHO u 363.449 142.452 39.2
JUINGIS 13,528.323 2.038.500 15.1

INOIANA 1.609.169 757.179 , 47.1
IOWA., 1.363.463 561.644 41.5
KANSAS I

241.548 119.335 49.4
KENTUCKY 1,I95.860 594.853 49.7
LOUISIANA ...

icAINE
3.362.736
1,304.434

999.9961.
290.969

29.6 .,
22.3

MARYLAND . 3.361,726 401.197 11.9

MASSACHUSETTS . 17.505.125 426,305 2.4
MICHIGAN 3,147.169 " 1.007.448 61.1
MINNESOTA; 2.817,920 767.920 . 27.3
MISSISSIPPI' 1,479.466 644.791 43.7
MISSOuRI 794.868 316.376 39.6
MONTANA ' 162.396 01.760 56.5
NEBRASKA 468,910 224,518 47.9
NEVADA 504.298 52.907 10.5

NEW HAMPS1-4IR4 I 256.471 80.746 81.5
NEW JERSEY 3,613,163 1,647.281 . 42.8
NEW MEXICO 1,215.536 304.101 25.0
Nw YORK 11,300,316 2.965.553 0.2

..
NORM CAROLINA 2,212.204 1.026.169 49.6

NORTH DAKOTA 435,140 192.791. 44.3
OH/o. 4.854.6E. 2,194,542 , 45.2
OKLAHONA 1,4411.1"3 , 606,319 .4148

OREGON 61" JII 1. 212.340 34.5
, PENNSYLVANIA . 3.40u.68.1 1.594.786. 46 6
RHOOE ISLAND 94010234 -426,54e 13.5

SO4JTH-CAROLINA 1,421.186 665,630 46.8

SOUTH DAkOTA 278.746 139,126 49.9

TENNESSEE 2.804.380 1,266,745.. 45.9
TEXAS 3,483,072 260.100 i 7.6

UTAH , 793,050 344.493 43.4

VERMONT 40.750 40.750 100.0
VIRGINIA 2.197.603 736,230 33.5
WASHINGTON . 668,296 147.322 21.4

WEST VIRGINIA 1.261,694 426.917 33.3

WISCONSIN 2,600,216 432:687 16.6

wYOMINO
. 117406 56.5418. 50.0

AMERICAN SAMOA 17,891 17.891 100.0

N. MARIANAS IS. '0 0 0.0
GUAM 0 0 0.0
PUERTO RICO 635.420 417,710. 50.0
TRUST TERRITORY 0 0 0.0

ISLANDS 0 0 0.0

194

STATE/LOCAL

130,426.492 60.9-,
1.037.783 63.2

36.000 56.8
1.019.190- 67.6
..1.120.708 47.3
46.358.350 . 14.6

, 2.000,965 86.9
2.334,224_ 78.2

. 0 160.472 85.3
201.960 66.8

3.474,669 78.2
1.053,711- 80.9 N

266:134 59.2
220.997 00.8

11,489,823 84.9
652,010- 52.9
791.918 68.0

.-; 122.213 60.6
v 601..015 50.3

2.382)742... 70.4
1.013.465 77.7
2,960.831. ,88.1
17.076,820 97.6
1.1139.541... 46.9
2,050.000 72,3

631,675 50.3
478.513 60.2
.70.631... 43.6
244.392 02.1
451,391 89.6
175.725 .88.6

2.065.882... 57.2
911.435 75.0

6.494.763 74.8
1.114,115 50.4
242,349..1 55.7

2,600.121' 64.8
.".

642.804 68.2
403.671- 66.6

1,611,896- 63.2
613.692 86.6 ,

755,556 63.2
139.620 50.1

1,517.636... 54.1
3,222.652 92.0

446.557 66.8
0 0.0

1,461.573- 66.6
540,973 711.,

856.977 06.7
er 2,167,329:. 83.4.

58,566...% 50.0
0 0.0

. 0 0.0
0 0.0

417,710- 50.0
-0 0.0.
,0 . 00

IS



TOL/ 004000CATIONAL-IOUCATION 6IPIINDITY9t2 roe THIE 0I1ADVAlln010. UNOIR SECTION 102A
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PNANDNINTS Or It no PT .11178

\ STAT4 TOTALS FIOIRAL STAY6/10CAL
.

TOTALS 400.610.6111 /.147462 15.6 427.263.467 64.6ALAIMO& 8.652.776 ... 1.857.62$ 22.4 2.066.111 67.6ALASKA 241.158 51.088 17.0 140.078 62.2ANIMA 1.706.344 ... 851.172. 45.9 654.172... $0.1ARKANSAS 6.445.165 1.616.211 21.9 6.630.554 76.5CALIFORNIA 17.743.004 5,238.606 6.4 02.004.7110 64.41COLOOADO 1 1.290.134 934.471 72.4 355.667, 27.41CONNWCTICUT 2.242.572 717.1185: 31.9 1,630.863... 68.1DELfWARI ' 1.693.126 163.075 , 13.5 1.629.151 eciDISTRICT OF COt. 626.275 285.076 46.0 339.199 64.0/LOOM 16.155.036 1.163.010 7.3 14.572.026 92.7GEORGIA 4.101,714 1.696.525. 41.4 2,.4011.191... 68.4HAWAII 1.328.582 341.550 24.0 563.019 74.0IDAHO 616.153 255.276 41.4 300.877 68.6ILLINOIS 31.780.126 4.077.000 12.8 27.709.126 87.2INDIANA 5.234,333 1,236,112 38.2 1.999,221..,....6411IOWA 2.612.224 1.025.444 39.3 1.566.780 -10.7KANSAS 515.450 256.826 ,49.11 258.624 60.2samtuacv , 2.45.017 1.196.703 4 48.0 1,256.224 11.2LOUISIANA 4,400 000 2.043,39? 46.3 *2.365.607... 53.7MAINE 1,282,966 581.1137 42.1 . 801.016 67.9MARYLAND 7,460.361 553.157 7.4 , 6.1112.210 92.6MASSACHUSITTS 10.068.256 372.015 .3.4 10.696.241 $41.6MICHIGAN
t 7.116.493 2.747.531 38.6 4.367.042... 61.4MINMISOTA 1.860.156 1.360.156 35.2 2.500.000 64.6MISSISSIPPI 2.030.643 959.991 47.3 1.070.652 $2.7MISSOURt 2:637.536 1.201.880 45.0 1.346.066 61.0MONTANA 223,384 116,551: 43.1 , 126.813- 116.11NEBRASKA 1.055.500 511.642 48.9 543.1158 91.9NEVADA 0 845,275 106.815 12.9 743,460 67.6NEW HAMPSHIRE! 323.212 126.266 WI 196.944 60.1NIMAIOSIV 2.836.867 2.766.771 40.5 4.070.816... 511.9NEW MEXICO 01226.6211 330.391 6.3 4.698.232 92.7NEW 101K ".118'.359,304 4.069.107 8.9 61,370.197 11.1NORTH CAROLINA 5.508.350 2.753.402. 50.0 2.754.946 50.0NORTH 0 t 341.913. 161.417 .. 47.$ 200.496... 62.11OHIO 40.685.820 1. 3.1114.617 9.6 '' 34.771.202 40.4OKLA 3.106,Ci2 " 1.332.165 42.5 1.773.667 67.1ORS 665.'41 476,176 71.5 189.415 28.1PENNSYLVANIA $.4"-.664 , 2.114.507. 34.0 3.309.077... 61.0*HODS ISLAND 2.51'4.602 295.006 1.7 2.223.694SOUTH CAROLINA 2,700.388 1,250.58$ 46.3

.66.3
1,449.283 $3.7SOUTH OAKOTA sol.lse 344,363 ws 344.763 110,2TINNISSEI 5.357,616 1.607.511. ' 35.3 3.470.211... 64.7TU.1S. 15.791.597 459.689 2.4 16.321.708 97.1,LITAH 1.305,366 559.693 42.9, 745.692 67.1VEMONT 0 0 0.0 0 '0.0VIRGINIA

. 5.053.786 2.138.06. 42.3 a 2.914.610... 67.7 ,,,WASHINGTON 1.287.044 ., 216,208 24.7 188.636 75.3KIST VIWSINIA 1.520.646 745.144. 49.0 175.544 $1.0WISCONSIN ' 8.478.412 ' $86,412 8.1 .1.790.000 51.9WYOMING % 302.0111.... 151,007. 50.0 151.012.... 50.0AMERION SAMOA 26.265' 26.265 100.0 0 0.0N, MARIANAS IS. 390 .../ 350 100.0 0 0.0OUAM 0
. 0 0.0 % . 0 0.0PUERTO RICO 6,1437.064.1.(-Kr '1.289.750. 21.1 4.617.264... 76.9

.TRUST TERRITORY
Innotteinues 0 1 ,)

o
0

. o
0.0,
0.0

0 0.0
o 0.04'

C

A

.L.
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0A6-VOCATIONAL EDUCATION EXPENDITURES FOR THI LIMITED INALM-SPEAKIN6 ASILITY, UNDER. SECTION-102A.
VOCATIONAL EOUCATION AMENDMENTS OF iiinn FY 1971

WiAlt

. TOTALS
ALASAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA
cOLORAD0
CONNECTICUT
DEkAwARE
DISTRICT op
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
HAWAII
IDAHo
"ILLINOIS
INDIANA.
IOWA
KANSAS
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE
mARYLAND
MASSAcHusETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA -

MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NEBRASKA
.NEVADA
NEw HAMPSHIRE
NEINERSEY

A

NEw mtx1C0
NEw YORK
NORTH CAROLINA
NORM DAKOTA
OHIO
OKLAkOMA .

OREGON
PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUIH DAKOTA ,

TENNESSEE
TFXAS
UTAH
vERMONT
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING
AMERICAN SAMOA
N. MARIANAS IS.
OuAm
PUERTO RICO
TRUST iERRITORY
VIRGIN ISLANDS

TOTALS

19.009.579
2,1510
12.139

4.453.07S
20.023

0
0

'25.000
170,243

0
0

617
512.770

0
89.326
48,755

0
0
0
0

1,488,822
\ 0

351.21M5
0
0
0

10.477
3.012

0
12.311

1.332.911.
7,735.342

10.771
8,162
63,3'0

0
0

\J.170 ?4'.4

318.302
0
0
0
0

415,981
0
O

313.465
618

263.057
36.190
9,517

0
0

200.000
o

1

FIDEpALt,..

2.450.172 12.9
2,151 100.0

0 0.0
235,155.. 49.9

5:294 40.3
255.521 9.3
20,923 100.0.

O.... 0.0... ....
O 0.0

25,000 100.0
0 0.0
O., 0.0
0 0.0
O 0.0

57447 11.3.
O. 0.0

27.864 40.2
35.415 73.0

O 0.0
O. 0.0
0 0,0
O 0.0

181.234 10.9
O. '0.0

175,084 50.0
O 0.0
O 0.0
O... 0.0

5.076 46.5
1,720 57.1

O 0.0
72,670. 78.44

2,4.121 22:,
730.315 9,4

5.389 60.0
8.162. .100 0

43,537 81.7
0 0.0
Q 0.0

16.23 8 ,3
0 rt..0
0 '0.0
0 0.0 '1

0.. 0.0
O 0.0

55,417 13%3
0 0.0
0.-, 0.0 .

4.225.s 1.1'

855 50.0
83.540 24.3
17.515. 50

- 9.517 100.
0 0.0.

o.d

STA11/4.0CAL

16.551.407 07.1
. 0 0.0

, 0 043
226.155... 50.1
7.836 511.7

11

4.207,549 4.3
0 .0
:: ' 1

v ,

0 0.0
170,243 100.0

0... 0.0
O 0.0

- 617 100.0
' 454.123/ 88.7

O. A 0.0
. 41.472 59.1

13,143 27.0
O 0.0
0... 0.0

d 0 0.0
O 0.0

1,487.288 85.1
0.,. 0.0

175,084 50.0
O 0.0

.0 ,0.0
' O. . 0.0

5,399 61.5
*1.292 42.9

O 0.0
20.041... 21.6

1.038.790 ;77.9-
7,006.027 50.8

1 5,390 50.0
O.... 0.0

1.763 16.3
. 0 0.0
O 0.0

.
3.733... 18.7

616.202 100.0
, 0 0.0

O 0.0
0... 0.0
O 0.0.

360.564 86.7
O 0.0

. 0... 0.0,
,271,226 WS

259 60.0
112.117 79.7
17.555... 50.0

O 0.0
0 . 0.0
O 0.0

90,0
0.0
0.0

100 000d 50.0,
0 0.0
0 0.0

100.0001..
0
0

96



TAME 000..VOCATIONAL ODUCATIOM EXPINDITURIS,FOR'AOULT AND POSTSBMINDAiY SOUCA/ION. WIDE* SECTION 102A,
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AMENDMINTS OF 11110 FY 11178

STATS

.
TOTALS

ALUMNA
ALASKA
ARIMNA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
DISTRICT.OF COL,
FLORIO*
GEORGIA,
HAWAII
IDAHO .

ILLINOIS
INDIANA
IOWA
KANSAS

tOtltle4A
MAINE .

MARYLAND .
MASACHUSSTTS
MI HI GAN

I

MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MI SSOURI

. MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HARP SHINE
MEV JERSEY

64111 ME X I CO
. Maw YORK J

NORTH CAROL
NORTH 6AKO A
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
.0*EGON
PENNSYLVANIA. io

RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH CAROLINA
SOUXH DAKOTA
TENN1SSEE
TEXAS

.
UTAH
VORMONT ,

VIIROINIA ,

WASHINGTON
WEST VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN
WYOMING
ARIRICAN SAMOA
N. MARIANAS IS.
WAN
PUERTO RICO .

TRUST TERRITORN
MOM ISLANDS

1

.

TOVALS

1.331.361,661
23.364.976

161.42*.

FEDERAL

81:888.996
1.535.866

7.602

6.2
11.6

4.7

STATE/LOCAL

1.247.477,4101 99.6
21.849.121 113.4

153.610. 111.1
14.368:806 606.569. 4.2 13.763.907... 95.41
11.210.760 2.116,764 16.9 11.1
6.191.637 273.963 4.6 5.877.654 '19.6
26.190.580 2.4178.250 10.2 23.512.330 89.6
13.516.299 506,560. 3.8 13.007.739... 116.2
4.547.214 ' 119.822 4.4 4.347.392 . 15.6
841.630. 231.448 27.6 610.182 12.6

14.632.643 853.956 1.6 53.770.667 98.4
32.81161996. . 3.915.901. 11.9 26.980.0116-: 88.1

353.661 25.218 7.1 126.443 92.9
) 7.244.256 9E2.037 12.7 6.322.211 07.3
1 .107.625 5.294.460 4.9 103.813.159 95.1

282.311 178.064. 63.1 104.227... 36.9
33.785,021 3.573.829 10.8 10,211.492 89.4
16.087.867 1.357.136 6.4 14.730;749 11.6
10%234.655 1.841.321 '18.0 8.393.334 82.0
21.442.657 4.023.943. 18.8 17.418.114- 01.2

. 8.275.467 652.402 10.3' 7.423,465 69.7
1.754.074

40.456,1735
93.431
101.184

9.3
0.2

1.660.643 94.7,
10.655.551 99.8.

96.124.266 2.434.037. 4.3 63.699.229..95.7
62.021.506 -- 3.921.506 '6.2 59.100.000 93.6
12.608.076 1.060.980 8.4 11.547.096 91.6
17.993.769 2.786:663 15.6 15.106.926 84.4
5.105.543 892.921. 17.5 4.212.612... 69.5
12.566:777 601.826 6.4 11.758.951 93.6
3.033.176 79.361 2.6 2.953.815 97.4
3.540.444 222.291 6.3 3.316.153 1 93.7

. 61.600 553 2.199.056., 3.3 64.401.497... 11.7
6.377.688 : 1.015.555 15.9 5.362.333 64.1
82.715.445 f.365.240 5.3 79.330.197 94.7

. 106.812.348 2.291.063 2.1 106.52.1.265 97.9
I. 6.421.209 633.606. 11.1 4.767.601.- 88.3.

, 34.475.931 4.640.662 14.0 . 29.635.069 66.0
33.731.316 1.083.613 3.2 32.647.701 96.8
2.516.52 i.045.702 43.1 1.430.650 . 56.9

.
13.021.0"3 . 2,799.865. 21.6 10.221.148... 78.6
2.16' 854 208.216 116 1.958.638 00.4
52.26..302 1.277.770 51.010.612 97.6
2.676.640 685.090. 23.8 2.191.5110 76.2
24.474.148 3.086.017. .02.9 21.366.131.- 07.4
90.503.400 5.656.716 6.3 84.846.774 93.7
94191.866 1.372.434 13.9 8,519.434 86.1
16.819 52.717 14,3 316.102 85.7

19.836.752 1:931.903. 9.7 17.904.849.- 90.3
.49.962.838 682.063 1.4 49.300.775 98.6

8.364.957 851.137 10.2 7,513.820 69.8
97.374.149 1.246.976 . 1.3 16.125.173 99.7

. 1.471..594 148.206 10,1 81.9
51.046 51.046 100.0 0 0.0

.
0
0

00 0.0
0.0

0 0.0
" 0 0.0

4.720.167
' 0 i)

901.561
0

19.1
0.0

3.618.606... 80.9
O 0.0,

0 0 0.0 o 0.0



*ID

TAILS 007,-TOTAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION EXPENDITURES MOHR ',plow 110°.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ANINDOENTS OF 19410ofv 197s

STAIR TOTALS FEOERAC STATE/LOCAL

TOTALS 4.343.1541620 478,1611,406 6.4 4.046.149.414 92.6ALADAMA 50.526..263 6.112.544 12.1 44.413.717 $7.9ALASKA 4.479.763 223,660 5.0 ./ 4.265023 95.0ARIZONA 32.860,265 4.047.96f-442.34 . . .... 21.612.283. .. 67.7ARKANSAS 21.576,026 3.797.336 17.6 / ' 17.771.118 82.4CXLIFORNIA 442.646.299 22.176.336 5. 7 420,470.063 96.0COLORADO , 66.693.655 " 4,305,299 6. 62.368.556 93.11CONNECTICUT 39.144.076 3.233.667. 6 36.410091. 111.11DELAWARE 10.720.406 969.267 ' 2 1,731.121 00.8DISTRICT OF COt. 5,415,697 1.196.652 Zô.l 11.216.045 77.6FLORIDA 145.222.225 4.901.549. 2.4 140.331,776 96.6GEORGIA 60.733.269 6,936.510. 7 6.6 73.796.759. .. 91.4HAwA11
IDAHO'

10.973.271
12.614734.

.
1.264.172 11,5
1,506.764 11.6

9.709.099
11.305.970

66.6
86.2ILLINOIS 365.609.315 17.602.241/ 4.9 347.607,074 95.1 "INDIANA 22.315.037 5.052 052 -21.7 16.262,166. .. 76.3

IOWA 46.386,444 4.9".4IV 10.6 -41.469.031 .69.4KANSAS 30,30.374 2.939.0 9.7 ,... 27..446.333 60.3KENTUcgy 50.414.991 5 795
.

9 11.4 : 44.811.612. 68.6
LOUISIANA 47.155.635 s

6.266 90. 17.5 38,866.946. .. 82.6MAINE 20,179.314 2.223 99 11.0 17.955,715- $9.0MARYLAND , 67.736.736 3.94a,774 4.5 64.712;962 96.1MASSACHUSETTS 192.906.292 2.79 .400 1 ok 190.114.883 98.6MICHIGAN 127,151.706 6.4 896. 6.7 116,661,610. .. 93.3MINNESOTA 97.401.052 7.2j0,S94 .7.6 60.110.458' 92.6MISSISSIPPI 26.665,162 4. 26.953 17.4 .
.

22,036.200 82.5'ISSOuRt, 56.730.902 9 (5.602 14.3 50.315,400 85.7NTANA, 10.035.696 .299.614. 12.9 . 443E282. 67..1
EIRASKA 16.951,162 ,403.927 t2.7 16,547,215 67.3NEvADA 10,639.850 529.079 5.0 . 10.110.771 .96.0 .NEW HAMPSHIRE 9.662.934 1162.464 8.9 .

/10.232.048.
8,820.450 91.1NEW JERSEY . 157,622.341 6.5 14T.390.256. .. 93.5NEW MEXICO 18.597.628 ./ 1,210.151 6.5 17.387.477 113.5 .NEW YORK 491.676,226 / -23,020,426. 4.7 401.855.798 95.3NORTH CAROLINA 150.961,147 / 11.173.290 7.4 131,604.757 02,6NORTH DAKOTA 12.493.476 1.20.692. 9.7 11.285.984. .. 60.3OHIO 248.639.033 / 11.0114.520 6.5 232.744.813 63.6

014).AHoMA 65.519.PA / 4.235.384 _ 6:2 61.284.005 113.1OREGON 10.256,025 2.312.122 22.5 7.944.873 77.6.
PENNSYLVANIA 244.01" 237. 12.24/.283. R.0 231.601.954. .. 95.0.RHOOE ISLAND 19.0..4.300 1.096.203 ... t.11 14.824.097 4.11
.SOUTH CAROLINA 60.467.460 5.631.431 , 7.0 74.956.029 93.0
SOutH DAKOIA 7.054.010 1.500.456 21.31 ' 5.554.152 78.7TENNESSEE 77.445169 7.630,162 % 10.1 -66.615,001. .. 99.9TEXAS 196,665,427 4.820,504 3.4 192.044.933 94.4

.UTAH 25:267,213 2.621.273 10.4 22.645,940 119.6 'VERMONT 6,332.792 498.032. 7.9 5,834.760 12.1WROINIA, 104.472,768 6,352.916... 6.0-.1 96.119.172. .. 92.0'WASHINGTON 115,842,190 2.407.291 2.1 113.434.699 -67.6
WEST VIRGINIA 39.741.003 3,094014. 7.6 36.646.681WISCONSIN 96.611,146 ' 2,4110,056 %.5 96,131.000 97.6"MIMING 3,967,904 .647,107 16.3 3,320.797. .. 84.7AMERICAN SAMOA 777.394 59049 7.6 716.245 92.4
N, MARIANAS.IS. 2,754 2.754. 100.0 0 0.0OUAM 0 0 0.0 0 0.0
PUERTO RICO 17.945,667 '8 o41.7so 28.2. 12,664,147. .. 71.6TRUST TERRITORY 2.306 2.396 100.0 ' 0 0.0
VIRGIN ISLANDS 0 . O. 0.0 , 0 0.0

19.8



TAKE 064-TOTAL VOCATIONAL tOUCATION EARINDITURES UNDER Mot. !Mt
VOCATIONAL EDUCATIOM AMENDMENTS OP 111168 V 13711

STATIC TOTALS

TOTALS 231.233,676
ALASAMA 2.162.206
ALASKA 113.009
ARIZONA 1.053.313
ARKANSAS 3.230.314
CALIFORNIA 2.003.200
COLORADO 3.010.324
CONNECTICUT 841.837
DELAWARE 1.403.277
DISTRICT Of COL. 327.079
FLORIDA 12.042.007
GEORGIA 3.172.311
HAWAII 1,023.320
IDAH1) 11001.07t
ILLINOIS 2.013.300
INDIANA 1.070.414
IOWA 140.223
KANSAS 1.091.007
KENTUCKY.' `, 1.545.302
LOUISIANA 11.707.317
MAINE 032.0es
MARYLAND 1.261.1177
MASSACHUSETTS 7,462.761
MICHIGAN 15.768.755
MINNESOTA 4.142.302
MISSISSIPPI 6.242.906
MISSOURI 15.527.425
MONTANA a. 267.421
NEORASKA 1.076.8626
NEVADA 134.768
tW HAMPSHIRt 497,306
NEW JERSEY 5.597.244
NEW MEXICO 402.530
NEW YOOK 30.129.101
NORTH CAROLINA 9.520.854
NORTH DAKOTA 726.251
OHIO 14,221.052
OKLAHOMA 4.629.072-
ORISON 561.282
PENNSYLVANIA. . 13 "J0.222
RN001 ISLAND 672%650
SOUTH CAROLINA 2.686.918
SOUTH DAKOTA 627.228
TENASSEE 9.347.601
TEXAS%

,
8.322.167

UTAH 2.110.152
VERMONT 314,7241
VIRGINIA 2.744.49$
WASHINITON 0.190.493
VEST VIRGINIA 1.001.403
WISCONSIN 12.902.121
WYOMING 232.240
AMERICAN SAMOA 29.004
N. MARIANAS IS. 0.000
GUAM 0
PUERTO.RICO., 4.245.615
TOUST TERRITORY 0
VIROIVI ISLANDS 0

Mg.

.1.

FEDERAL

67.901.632 .0
1.273.343 40.3

76.761 7.11
706.862. 7.1
707.948 11.9

2.227.02$ 90.1
1.068.652 31,3
673.564 60.0

STATE/LOCAL

172.232.043
1.8811.662

86.266
846.241...

2.830.266
256.176

2,416.672
168,071...

71.0
96.7
98.1
22.9
78.1
9.6
68.7
20.0

260.264 17.6 1.227.963 92.6
204.440 $4.3 16.836 6.7

2.117,162 17.6* 11,926.6011 92.4
2.020.670. 63.7 1.151.7112... 26.2
42811.026 26.2 724.300 71.8
488.563 36.11 794.518 63.6

2.424.943 611.0 1,066.357 31.0
1.337.640. 71.6 $32.654... 26.1
782.442 83.2 167481 16.8
341.693 31.1 756.214 68.9
968.470 62.7 676,632 27.3

1.887,314 27.9 4,880.273... 72.1
413.704 49.3 426.1161. 60.7
831.397 65.9 430.560 24.1
111.100 7.6 4.823,221 92.4

1.861.826. 11.8. 13.906,230- 88.2
1.466.913 16.0 6.673.389 82.0
1.274.026 if 20.4 4,668.480 79.8
1.466.193 9.6 140611.232 90.6

238.278. 89.1 29.143... 10.9
462.066 42.9 614.741 $7.1
61,1041 37.9 2 63.650 62.1
117.363 23.44Pr' 379,945 76.4

0.366.056- 42.3-, . 3.231.669... 67.7
311.838 77.6 60.622 02.6

6.668.338 OA 24.662.763 01.6
2.813.737 211.6 6,707.117 70.4

314.363. 43.3 , 411.868... 56.7
4.430.147 31.0 9.890,905 69.0
1.061.626 23.4 3,467,447 76.6
660.329 19.7 1,453 0.3

2.643.331. 11.3 11.066.621... 60.7
331.360 49.2 341.580 60.6

1.661.365 81.9 1,024,523 38.1
298.173 $6.6 229.055 43,4
621.252.0 118.7 2.721.316... 4j.2

1.627226 18.2 4,271.932 111.,
547.236 25.9 tpse2,ei4 ,74,1
67,162 21.3 4 t247.001 78:7

1.2114,791:4 44.5 1.479.706- 63.6
440;442 2.4 4,700.844 91.4
442,142 31.2 1.032.325 68.8
2441.813 11.11' 12,142.208 93.6
116.120. 10,0 116,120... 60:0

11 6 36.5 16.500 64.6
100.0 0 0.0

0 0.0 0 0.0
71111,11311.' .% 18.5 3.460.0/7- 81.6

0 0.0 0 0.0
0 0.6 0 0.0



".

TAILS 002TOTAL VOCATIONAL IDUCATIONIXPENDITUOES.UNDEr IFCTION 140.
VOCATIONAL 9DUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 19168 FY 1978

-40,-,.

STATE

.707A1S

TOTAL

20.011.177.

FEDERAL

11,582.176 57.9

STATE/LOCAL

0,428.001' 42.1AL#OAMA 365,7116 3415.756 100.0 0 0.0. ALASKA 13.984 .' 7.942 58.8 6,042 42.2ARIZONA / 329.310 . 218.534... 66.4 110,170- 33.9ARKAOSAS 7.181 221.964 13.1 45,197 16.0CALIFORNIA -1 91.242 172.667 73.3 319.375 26.7COLORADO /347.928 135,176 38.9 212,752 01.1CONNECTICUT 193.016 193,096 100.0 O... 0.0DELAWARE. lit 146.629 52.326 35.6 -94.501 44.1DISTOICT OF COL. 50.362 50,302 100.0 0 0.0FLORIDA 944.520 131.134. 13.9 113.366 06.1GEORGIA 0 , 0 0 . 0 0,.. 0.0...HAWAII 66.399 46.399 100.0 0 0.0IDAHO -. 17.497 6.308 93.3 1.170 6.7ILLINOIS , 2.1119.316 7 .159 35.1 1.420.197 . 04.9INDIANA 0 0... 0.0 0," 0.0IOWA 451.390 247.265 54.6 204.115 45. of
.. KANSAS 127.164 82.332 64,7 44.862 35.3KENTUCKY 387,39V 267.391 100.0 0 4.0LOUISIANA 1.609.7 377,201 20.8 1,432.572... 711.2MAINE" 32478 32.578. 100.0 0 0.0MARYLAND . 243. 24 203.929 63.7 31.595 16.3MASSACHUSETTS 54.329 100.0 0 0.0MICHIGAN

. 1.000.939 79 .202 79.2 209.626... 20.8MINNESOTA 370.993 37 ,993 100.0 . 0 0.0MISSISSIPPI 474.582 265.024 55.8 209.558 44.2MISSOURI
)

239.1941 19,137 41.6 139.021 . 68.4MONTANA 21.732 s 21.732 100.0. , 0... 0.0NEBRASKA 99.056 97.226 96.1. 1.858 1.9NEVADA 54,218 5.240 9.7 49.048 90.3NEW HAMPSHIRE 45.700 45.700 100.0 0 0.0 ,NEW JERSEY 1.120.909 550.091 49.1 570.918...-50.9NEW MEXICO 330- 330 , 100..0 0 0.0NEW YORK 1,112.568 1.112.568 100.0 0 0.0NORTH CAROLINA 507.202 507.202 100.0 0 0.0NORTH DAKOTA 84.252 64.319 76.3 19.943... 23.7OHIO 553.076 562.401 94.5 30.615 5.6OKLAHOMA 601.51'. 9 273.151 45.4 336,367 54.6OREGON $4.P. 55.150 65.2 29.499. 04.8PENNSYLVANIA 1.595 33 679.038. 42 1 906.645... 67.2RHODE ISLAND 0 0 O. I
. 0:0SOUTH CAROLINA 239.138 237.667 99.4 1.471' 0.6.SOUTH DAKOTA 71.733 79.733 100.0 0 0.0TENNESSEE 537.010 432.750. 10.6 104,260... 19.4 .TEXAS 239.699 239.69e 100.0 0 0.0UTAH 662,241 103.798 16.1 548.451 84.1VERMONT. 0 0 0.0 0 0.0Iftwifkiiv 482.602 244.133... 91.6... . . .... 233.659... 46.4WASHINGTON 65.565 13.716 20.9 51.649 79.1WEST VIRGINIA 391.627 141.766 37.7 237.929 523WISCONSIN 113.413 100.528 89.4 12.966 11.4irmonma 13.360 13.390. loo O O.., 9.0AMERICAN SAMOA 3.4ps 3,459 100.0
. 0 0.0N. MARIANAS IS. 0 0 0.0 0 0.0GUAM ., 0 .0 0.0 0 0.0PUERTO RICO 35.038 . 39.036. 100 0 0... 0.0TRUST TERRITORY 0 0 0.0 0 0.0VIRGIN ISLANDS '."/ 0 0 0.0 0 0.0

200



TABLE)031,TOTAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION EXPENDITURES UNDER 8.3CTION 150.
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AMINDMINTS OF 11/68 FY 1978

STATE

;TOTALS
ALABAMA
ALASKA
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA
COLORA90.
CONNECtICUT

TOTALS*

293.300.890
6.312.697

66.325
4.364.$111
3.886.666

44.829.877
4.4145.690
6.234.711

FEDERAL

28.307.262
775.481
30.225

371.588
455.001

2.201.291
453.692
284.292

7.2
12.3
45.6
6.1
11.7
4.9
9.3
4.6

DELAWARE / 327.305' 87.713 26.8
DISTRICT OF.COL. 372.473 96:125 25.4
FLORIDA 6.014.522 383.582 .6.4
GEORGIA 1.631.386 471.797 4.9
HAWAII 1.106.539 /4.816 6.8
IDAHO - 1.989.709 100.839 LI
ILLINOIS 3.482.560 1.740.566 10.0
INDIANA 5.738.400 935.317. 16.3
IOWA 4.864.928 529.411 10.9
KANSAS . 5.131.148 338.064 6,6
KENTUCKY 6.061.668 664.120 6.2
LOUISIANA 7.191.530 700.558. 10.6
MAINE 1.348.110 227.726 16.9
MARYLAND 15.492.466 325.250 2.1
MASSACHUSETTS 8.685.379 131.083, 1.4
MICHIGAN A 10.208.158, 1.351.862. 13.2
BINNESOTA 6.220.166 t 566.309 9.1
MISSISSLPPI 2.426.239 330.343 13.6
MISSOURI 8.156.338 .925.670 11.3
MONTANA 1.449.152 162.249... 11.2...-
NEBRASKA 2.137.113 i65.520 12.4
NEVADA 1.025.246 67.324 6.6
NEW HAMPSHIRE 1.866.405 68.495 3.7
NEW OERSEY 4.290.930 802.295. 14.7
NEW MEXICO 3.094.753 42.062 1.4
NEW YORK 23.291.495 2.732.388 11.7
NORTH CAROLINA 13.075.553 1.209.085 11.3

NORTH DAKOTA '1.685.687 .133.4120. 7.1
OHIO 50.504.191 .1.756.756 3.5
OKLAHOMA 5.162 300 4911.728 9.7
OREGON 496.528 337.742 68.0
PENNSYLVANIA 3.212.256 1.281.140. '39.9
RHODE ISLAND 2.071.54A 154.640 7.5
SOUTH CAROLINA 2.413.395 672.328 19.7
SOUTH DAKOTA 1.951.124' 466.939 6.5
TINICSSEE 8.696.122 594.048. 11.8
TEXAS 40.247.1048 369.494 0.9.
UTAH 881.631 244.474 27,7
VERMONT 1.123.394 64.363 11.7

'VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON

13.410.220-
16.794.511

891.110
80.571

6.6
0.5

MIST VIRSINIA 3.2119.604 2181.137 6.6
WISCONSIN _3.757.41411 228.387 6;1
WYOMING 1.274.889 626598. 6.5
AMERICAN SABOA 20.000 0 0.0
N. MARIANAS IS. 0 0 4 0.0
GUAM
PUERTO RICO

0
7.536.211

0 ,
1 497.1160..

'0.0
6.6

TRUST TERRITORY 1 '0 0 0.0
VIRGIN ISLANDS

STATE/LOCAL

064.199.626 02.5
5.537.11.21 57.7

36,100 54.4
4.193.301... 91.9
3.433.685 88./
42.618.586 95.1
4.491.914 110.5
1.1020.419... 95.4
229.592 ,73.2
212.348 7.4.6

L.630.150 13.6
9.119.669-, 95,1
1.031,733- 93.2
1.804.870 00.9
1.742.000 50.0
4.803.083... 83.7
4.335.517 66.4
4.793.094 93.4
7.425.548 111.1

4.430.972.:. 89.4
1.120.389 83.1
15.167.216 97.9
8.664.296 98.6
8.856.296... 88.8
5.654.657 90.6
2.0117.806 86.4

47.230.668 88.7
1.2117.703... 66.4
1.871.113 67t6
957.922 93.4

1.800.000 96.3
81.3
9866
88.2
11017.

92.1
90.5
10.3

-3,488.635...
3:052.671

20.559.107
11.565.568
1.751.667...

.48.747.432
4.663.172

158.786 22.0
1.931.116,- 60.1
1.916.144 92.,1
2.741.067 80.3
1.788.155 91.6
8.104.054... 93.2
39.877.554 111.1

637.160 72.3
1.051.031 94.2
12.519,060... 93.4
16.713.948 19.5
3.081.367 93.4
3.52,001 93.9
1.111C-211... 93.6

20.000 100.0
O 0.0
O 0.0

7.036.3514.. 93.4
O. .11.0

0 -0.0
Irer



!Ant 0,0

'STATE

OF PLACINENTS OF VODATIDNAL 060710N.PROONAM
C0NDLRT1ONS, 'ALL LIWELS,411, lilY

TOTAL
COmPLBT1014s

TOTALS
ALABAMA
ALASgA
'Ant/CNA

2,224090
27,543
.12,345
30,%e5" AcK.v;PIAS 16.565CALMANLA -295.3v.)

COLORADO 30.831
CO'16:15(7ICUT 22.493
OCLAI:ARE" 10.303
DIStAICT OF COL. 3.210
FLORI9A 79,501
GEpROJ 63,875
HAAAI I

10,101
IDAHO 6.523

1134r0643MOILNA 25.044
1040 15,720KANSAS

14,640'KENTUCnY
18.91)5

' LCLIeJtANA
37.351vap.E
9.611vApiLANO 24%9G6

v.aSiALHUSITTS o' 43.572

202

CICHIOAH .
1INNESOTA ' 63,207
gISSISSIPP1 20.3t.5
VISSCitR1 27,705v:W:01A 4 13.769
NEDDAcKA 12.231
NEv:JJA 14.139
NEd Hty.InSH/11B

, 7,005Ctw EPSE4 76,077
NEd wExtC0

, 8,195
NEw YenK 194,395
c,7qt CfROLINA 94,1.14
NORTII vAKOIA H.143
CP1C 62,06
0:0041.;%1A

37.79704CCON
.

FENuSvotANIA 82,.225
psell. ISLAND

'0
SOUTH CAROLINA 27.613
g4)44.DAKOTA 6,97H
Tr%%ESSFE

653.5.o.2
TEXAS 130,231
UTA4 27,021
1MWCNT 11P 2,097
.VI931NIA 49,701
WASHINGTON 42,802

STArus
UNKNOWN

491.816
. 1,492
7,824

22.019
.951

93,134
4.015
2,088
935
62

4,783
25,504
1,732
.435

35.058
2.618
1,874
3,063
1,560
4,252
1.659
1,753
3,573

47,551
7.617
1,206
3,3i6

-1,422
904

3,658
1,956

12%604
1,292

50.395
1b,003

698
4'.227

2.200
1,040
5,020

2.651
36

9
,231

1,760
180

4,423
8,222VAST VIRGINIA 18,95' 1 849.

35.3'1 34731
4,929 448

4'.'ERICAU,SAMOA 0 0GUAm 145 68PUtRTO RICO 23,5b0 19,730TRUSt TWIT 0 0
vIPOIN ISLA S 0 0

CONTI !NO
U0'.1

.381,919
.5,454

735
, 1..308%

, 3.642

cITNER
REASONS

145,885
2,709

41

1,216
1,474

otAct0
FULL-1IME

778,427
.12,359
3,109
2,949
0,154

NUMOER
WMPLOYECI

114,-275
1,334

: 330
050
760( 31.700 22,359 90,360 13,7065.774 82 16,140 820) 7,40, 1,2.4 1,113763 526

.7,705
5;309 1,31C216 35 . 2,591 5716,364 1,246 ' 30.727 ,5,61910,148 .3,054 16,125 3,0665,230 554 1,105 601..

1 1,721 486 1 3.057 164*0.902 6.844 41,72514,061 1,304 '2,902 955. 2,045 , 597 9,177 3352.234
3,422

601
998

6,640
19.09!

322; ,

110, 827 2,601 14,575 1,4671,63"! 645 3
3,207, 6.27% 6, Aj,61416.07G 2.155 10,668 4,32113.64% 2,638
10,0b8 4,468

,23,502
31.172 1,9694,697 It493 0,857 8235,617 4,671 0.698 54,3,363 575 6,179 en3.633 726 5.206' 214-. 3h88 753 2,746 101C/11,344 269 2,229 1%(.,13,182 4,303ft 34,941 5,2231,736 401 3,167 32035,355 10,630 40.881 12.62461116.;/11. 7,075 49.453 2,68W2.6291 650 2.959 341.'6.429 4,(110 33,451' 3,3605,710 'One 23,952 90118.874 574 5.228 51415,232 6,13H 21,250

0 0 0 0874.1.5 2,834 9,728 1,551:2,187 874 2,502 131.9,254 5.063 22.047 4,111115,323, 30474 41,009
8,270 1,276 12,531

656 312 ' 949
80135 3,346 22.010 6.0069,972 1,947 15.594 1,7144.005 1,6M fi,855 1,3047,171 512 . 15:762
1,301 220 ' "4.36a /1:),. 0 0

4 2 26 14839 1,506 A3 1,2;4
, 0

0
0
0

0
0

Ci

0-

a.

---01-10t*
EMPLOYNCNT

311,003
4,10S:
306

1,773
1,558

...A4,0tOt

3,198
,929
1,4G4
249

14,775_
6,976

959
556

17086
3,123
1,700
1;088
2,330
3,537
1.6:14
2:428
4,7bly
19,0a
-7.913
3,27.
4.652
1.427
1,4uB
2,34/5
1.021
5,024
1,279

29,006
5,1034

4,139
4,6b5

26.720.
0

4,552
891

12,584
13.1105
2:572_" 648
6,481
5,433
'3,235
7,042
'4(1-

1.

s-

0
Mon.)

2t*'
0


